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Bowling Green State University

Adminisu9.tive Staff Coun.::il
Sch.:olarship Committee
Bowling Grten, Ohic• 43403

Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:

January 11, 1999
BGSU Faculty and Staff
Administrative Council Sch·:Jbrship C:::om.rnitt•::t-: Sho?Iley Appelbaum, Suzarme Fahrer. Deb Wells,.
Jim Elsasser, Mih:: Failor, Penny U.::mit3, Susar. Darrow, Deb Freyman, Sally Raymc.nt
Adminislrativ.;: Staff Sch.:::olarship Raffle

Re:

Each year the Administrativ·~ Sl::lff C:.un.:il S.::h.:::.Jar.;hip Cc.mmith::·~ recogni::es e.:.::epti•)n<tl DGSU .:;tuJents by
awarding th.~ Administrative Staff Sd-t.:•lar::hip. R.::cipients ar.:: under;raduate stu.:J.:·nts wh.:o rank in the top 10
p•2rco::nt of their C•Jllt:g•=.. dem.:mstrate tmrnet finan.:ial n.::.~d ...md pr.:.vide lead.::::rship/service t.:o BGSU and th·'?
community.
In addition to s·~lecting scholarship recipientE, the .4SC Scholarship Cc•mmitlee is resp.:Jnsible f.:,r raising fund.> for
the .;.:holarship. Fund-generc-!ting effort.> have indud.?d . a letter C.:tmpaign t.:• all adrnini:;trat;ve staff, and for the
second tim.: a raffle.
Wt:. invile yvu tc. purch.:~se tid~et? fc•r the J\dmini.;trative Staff S.:hol.:-trship raffl.~. The Scholarship Committe,~ abo
d•:tnatkm.; toward th·=- fund ·· th.:;;.:es gifts an~ as wek·:.m.:: as tid:et sales. Prizes for the 1999 raffle include:

aw~pt.:;

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

an Epson Stylus Inl: Jet PJir.ter ($~95 v3lue)
$:25 gift c.~rtificate t.:. a Continuing Edu.:ativn Class
2 sea.;on tid:ets t.:o F'99-00 BGSU Th•:::ater pwductic.ns
::! season tid:d:: to th·~ 1990-00 C·jllege •A Muska! ;\rts F..::stival Series
4 rounds of g•)lf with 6'-"lf cart at Fo)ll'est Creasl)n cours.:: ($11:2 valu.'?)
2 sea3.:•n tid:ds lo 1C}99 FaJ.::.:.n hom•:! f.:..)tball games
a Fall1999 (c•lk·S•2me.:;t.2r) pa.:;s tc. the BGSU R·::cr•?ation Center
WBGU gift package

Grand Prize is an expense paid trip for::! with lhe BGSU football team to Orlando, Florida on November
20, 1999 for lhe Central Florida game (indudes airfare, hotel, ground transportation and ticket to the

game)

Tl12 rafj1e .trawi11g <.oil! be: held at the Marcil 4. 1999 AS.: m.xti"::.;, 1:30 p.m.,
tile: Alwwzi Room of tile llnh,.::r3ity llllioll. You llce.t not r•e pre3enl to win.

ill

Plea:;e return lhe fomt bdow, along with cash, check payable to the Administrative Staff Scholarship, or indication
of Bursar c::harge, do Deb Freyman, Depl. of Biological Sciences, by Febru:uy 24, 1999. We h•)P•? that you will decide
l·j support outstanding BGSU stud•?nts by .:'•)ntributing t.:. th0 A.:lmini.;trative Staff &holarship!

Name=-----------------------------------

Campus Address & PIK•ne: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

___I wish to purchase tickets

___I wish to make a donation $._____

___1 for $1

-.--1 wish to ..:harge th·~ ti.::b~ts/ d·)nation to my bursar account.

___15 k•r $1(1
_ _100 for $50

___6 for $5

___3.5 for

$~0

($5 minimum to .:harge
BGSU

ID Number:

t;)

Bursar)

P _ _ _ _ __

January 25, 1999 BOT Report
Happy New Year! I am hopeful that tl1e unseasonably cold and then warm
temperatures are an indication tl1at we've already passed through winter
and spring, ancl tl1at summer is right around t11e corner. There are several
items l'cl like to update you on today briefly with respect to the work of
Administrative Staff Council on five of our goals for 1998-99.

1.

Compensation

After receiving tl1eir ct1arge from President Ribeau last montl1, the
Administrative Staff Compensation Working Group, ct1aired by Bryan
Benner, requested a joint meeting with ASC's Executive Committee. Our
two committees met on January 7, 1999, to have a discussion with
respect to tl1e central compensation issues, data collection and analysis
efforts, and the principal values our compensation plan st1oulcl be based
on. We are pleased t11at Bryan l1as pledged to make this an open
process. ASC's standing committees are readied to assist the
compensation working group in their efforts in the months ahead, as they
work toward establishing a compensation benchmark for administrative
staff and clevelop scenarios to move administrative staff salaries toward
those benchmarks.

2.

Revision of the Performance Evaluation

Process

First, we have received positive feedback regarding t11e modifications ASC
passed last month to streamline the performance evaluation process .
Departments and units have been called upon to determine, througl1
collaborative unit-level discussions, what constitutes meritorious
periormance; i.e. performance that meets agreed upon expectations
(meritorious), exceeds agreed upon expectations, or does not agreed
upon expectations (non-meritorious).
Second, a subcommittee of the newly formed Ad Hoc Administrative Staff
Performance Evaluation Committee l1as met to discuss a proposal from
the Institute for Psychological Research and Application, housed
in BGSU's psychology department. Becca Ferguson, Assistant Provost for
Human Resources has pledged financial support for the researcl1 project ,
which is being designed to qualitatively and quantitatively assess the

3

effectiveness of our current periormance evaluation system, processes
and tools from t11e standpoint of supervisors and those supervised.
3. Develop professional development opportunities
In an effort to provide continuing professional development opportunities
for BGSU's administrative staff members, ASC's Professional
Development Committee is planning a half-clay professional development
conference on campus on March 17, 1999 in Olscamp Hall from 8:30 a.m.
- noon. A variety of sessions will be offered for staff members to choose
from.

4. Administrative

Staff Scholarship

Eacl1 year the ASC Scholarsllip Committee recognizes exceptional BGSU
students by awarding the Administrative Staff Scholarship. This
committee also works to generate funds for the scholarship corpus, which
currently stands at over $53,000.
The second annual Administrative Staff Scholarship Raffle will take place
in early Marcil. The prizes include somet11ing for everyone!
• an Epson Ink Jet printer,
• season tickets to next year's Festival series,
University theatre productions, or
Falcon home football games.
And this year, the grancl prize is an expense paid trip for two witl1 the
BGSU Falcon Football team to Orlando, Florida on November 20, 1999 for
the Central Florida game.
There is plenty of time between now and then to purchase tickets, so if
you're interested in making a contribution to t11e sct1olarship fund, please
be sure to let me know!

4
Deb, Joyce, Paul, Jay and Scott:
On January 20, 1999 Dr. Middlct.::,n r~c~ived an anonym.)m; letter dated Jamwry 15, 1999
conceming an article that appe~1r~d in the BG NEWS .::,n Janumy 12, 1999. In this miicle
Dr. Middleton was mi~:quoted by the reported. Dr. Middlel.:,n did state k• the BG NEWS
reporter that his concern was for the well being of the ::.tudents, faculty ::md staff. I am
sure all •Jf us at s.::,me point in our careers have had the e:·:perience of being misquoted
and e:;.:perienced the repercussi.:ms of the misquote.
As one of those Administrators who spent ~l l•:Jt .::,f time on thi3 clo::.urc issue, the over
whelming concerns behind evety decision Dr. Middlet.:Jn made were:
• How will our decisions effect the safely of our cmpk,yees and students?
• How will our de.::isiuns effec:t the empluyees who are required to come tu \Vorl:?
The decision hi clos.:: the university is a collaborative effort based on the
recommen.:latiuns .::,f the university chief of police, facilities ~:ervices anq..,other _
ad-ministrators. A lot of questi.::m:::: ~we asL:d. Are the ro::tds pm;sable? Have the
mtmicipal and county g(,vernmcnts in the are::1 declared ~.now emergencies? Wh::1t is the
wind chill? \\That is the :::.hort term and kmg term for.:-cost? Tf we open, arc the campus
wall::ways reasonably safe f.:))' empk,y.:es t•) be abl.:- to get 1.::• their w-.)rl: areas?
I b1ow you ::til understand the decisions to dose v;ere twt taLen lightly. Further, I l::now
all of you understand the considerali•)ll Dr. Middldon gave to the .:.afety issues. My
que3tion t•J all of you is lww do we get this message out to the employees who are not
aware of these considerations? Chid Wiegand and Dr. GromLo are m•:Jre than \villing to
address ASC and CSC regarding the process f(,r closure of the university ~1nd h.::,w the
human element impacts these decisions. I lool: furward to your feedbacl~.

Thanks, Becca

~J.r..::.- '"1
'

s
Administrative Staff Salary Increases

211199
Note: Th~re are HO nev; concepts h~re with the e:·:o::plic.r, of the S•:::dic.n on eligibility (in bold) bo?low. This
dc.cum.::nt has tal:.::n what the Bc.ard pa~secl irt June 1997. Some of the bng-uage is the sam.::. PWC has attempted
only tc. Cl'•?ate a clear docunK:nt to operalionalb:: salary increas•=s t.:• add. h:. the H:mdbool:. It also removes
perf<:HT.Ltance •?valuation l:mgtng•?> PWC fe·?ls that the perfonnano::: ·~VZtlualion pr.::.cess should be;, S•:::parate
secli•:.r, of the har.dbo:.ol: a.nd. cross-ref•?renced.

Bowli.J.-,g Green Sla.t.:::-Hniversi1y :!dmi.Ftistntive staff are eligible fc,r yearly s.01hry incre.'IS·~S b:~sed on tn?ritorious
perforntanc.:::. 1,1erii:ork•us perfm·~-~.ance IryY••:.tes employ2e r.::cruil1nent and retention, :t-.::·v;ards perfc.rmance of
duties and resp;:;nsibjJj[i.::s and_pxG•'.r-ide,;-i_r,centives tlFtt •::nr:oura_je di".tinguish2d, i.J.-,novatiw! and creative
achievements to rneet tmusual challenges :~nd opportunities w·hen they arise.

Definition of Merit
r.1erit is a salary i.J.·,crem•::nt ti·,at is
expectations.

aw:~rded

f.::,r perf•::.rmance of duti•?S l:lnt meet or e~·:o::ed job/ d·::parl1nent/unit

Merit Detennination
Illerit

\Vill

be d.::termin·:::d b:~sed or,

1:1-,.~

follovvi11g:

E:;.:ceeds e:·:pectations
Me.::ts expectations
Does not meet e:;.,:pectations

Merit Eligibility (PASTED IN FROM OTHER Document already before administration)
Continuing University funded full-time and p<ut-time staff members are eligible for wnsideralion for full
merit. In addition, staff members employed. for one calendar year or less will be considered as follows:
Administrative stafi members employed by December 31 are eligible for consideration for a full merit
increase for the next year.
Administrative stafi membels employed after De.:ember 31 are eligible for consideration for a merit increase
on a pro-rated basis.
Approved by Administrative St,lff Council Executive Committee November ::!4, 199S
Approved by Adminish·ative Staff Council December 3, 1998.
Determination of Salary Increases

l 1 .

Sabry i.J.x;_-eases are det.::tTftined by the j•::.b performance of 2n employee as 2ssessed by the adminislnlive staff
perionnance :~ppraisz•l process (Cross-n:J.~ren·~·= wh~n tbs is d.~ve~~
....,_..

a.lev.~l

depar~-tt/umt

I

Performing one's job at
tlvtt e:-:ce.=ds sahsfactory levels and JObY
e:·: ...::ctz, •:.ns wtll result
i11 additional salary increase provided the rnerit pc.ol for l:11e y•?ar is :~bow~ 3%. (See below)
t\ (,;\.i..~ d (...,\1'-Performing one's j•:.b ;,t a Ealisfactc.ry !.::vel z,r,d tn~elir,g jo£. .::;.·pecta~or.s will result in a full merit i.J.-..::rease if the
\
/
merit pool for the year is :Wo orbelow. (See below)
_· -4.-1

.

F::tilure to perform on•?'s JOb at

'-fr.._t/' '~

.

OJ(\..I.J(J_ ~.TP ~

.

z, sal1sfactory l.::vel.x,,;i '1G@s not me•::t e~'--J:.•:::ctattons(vnll r.::s1;Ut m
)\f

Establishment of Merit Criteria

~~~

(J

.

no sal:n-y m(:re;:~se.

/

·pJ}/V~

I.1eril

crit.~ria must be established e:H:h year :md made 1Too::.wtpri0r tc. Jt~~:: ZO .flthe of the prior o::.nlT::tct yem.

Each dep::trl1nent should m•::et prior to every new conlnct year to discuss wlut o:.rtstitutes rneritorious
perf0nn:mce. Each admiristTalive st2ff member should hav.~ a cle::tr unclerstandir.g of '<Vh::tt will cor.~titute
meritorious performance for his/her •::.wn posilio::.n forth.~ n~w conlTact y·~ar as a p;n"t ,::.f the y.::;a@d performance
appraisal process. (Cross-reference)
( ..:_,.--'/
Individual discussiortS about merit criteria between adrninistralive st::tff .:ond supervisors should be ongoing ;md
part of the performance appr<!isal process.
"' ,L , _)_.

v-,..-·:;.,rtJ-9-(

J.~.dminislTJ.tive

si:aff and supervisors should :dso rn.::et :>t tYt.id-year to change •:·l: fir.e-h.me mr::rit criteria (Cross
reference perfo1n1anc.::: evaluation).
Distribution of Salary Increase (This section already approved by Board in merit document)
If the total rnerit pool for s:tbry increm·~nts in:~ given ye:tr is troree p·::rcent (3%) or less, all eirtployees who qtnlify
for 1nerit in their anntEtl perfonna.nce r·~views will r.:::ceive the sam.= percent::t:;•:: increase in sabry.
If th•:: tc.tal merit pool for s,:,lary increr1.ents in :1 given yr:,ar is m•:,re- than three perc.:::nt (Z%) but less than five
percent (5%), it will br:- alloc:~tr::d according tc. ;J-,e following guidelines:

a.

Three percant (3%) c,f th:: tote~l salaries,::,[ •:mpk•Y·~es shzdl be allocated as a thre•~ percent (3%) increase in
salmy to all eroployees \·vho qualify for m•::rit based on thdr ;:umual perfonnance revie\·VS.

b.

Th~ remaining difference between th~ tot:tl merit pool 1ncl the three per•:•::nt (3%) ,::.f the total ~-:tl:tries of
the <'.dm.inislnliv•::: staff shall be alloc::tted to d·::parlments and units fc,r r·~c..::.gnHion of those employees
whose level (:.f performance e··ce·::clo. job/ d.::parlm•::nt/unit e:·:p•::ctatk.ns ::ts defined by the merit policy of
the department or unit.

If the total r!terit pool is five per~5%) or mc•l\~, it will b·::

p·~rcr:-nt

~~ll <1~to
1\.t

:~llocated

accordin:; to th:: following guidelines:

u~·?d

a.

SLty
(60%)
b·::
o::k:parlmer.ts/trrtits to::• be
as ar, equal percentage increase in
salary to all employees who meet j•:,b e:·:pectalions and thereby qualify for merit ir, their :~nnual
performance reviews.
~

b.

Forty percent (40%)
t.l :tlloe<•ted to
for recognition and
of those
employees whose level of perfotTftc-.nce •:O:i:ceeds job/department/unit e:·:pectz,tions as defined by the
merit policy of the d.::parlment/unit.

~tall

d·~pm"tnknts/units

r.~ward

Any administrativ•:: staff tnember who:, is not satisfi.::d with his/her sahry increase can pursue the conciliation
process. (Cross reference)
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Pat Greeu,1/28/99 10:42 AM -OSOO,BIG OOPS

1

X -Sender: pgreen @mailbox.bgsu.edu
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 28 Jan 1999 10:42:17-0500
To: dboyce@bgnct.bgsu.edu, lopez@wbgu.bgsu.edu, jblinn@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
whitmire@ bgnel. bgsu.edu, lhamilt@ bgn.::t.bgsu.edu,
lwagg.:m @bgnd.bgsu.edu, wells @opie.bgsu.edu, mzachar@bgnet. bgsu.edu
From: Pat Green <pgfeen @bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: BIG OOPS
Status: RO
Hi
I am going to try this again. I sent the document t.:1 last year's exec. I
think I need a vacation.
Hi
I am attaching a draft document that PWC has b.::.::n v.rorking on. It is our
effort to mal::e some sense out of the merit document and get it in handbook
shape. There are no nev,r ccmcepts in it at all.
I also want to bring f.:nward S•)lTte issues that PWC has raised regarding
melit that EXEC needs t•) discuss
1. How is salary pool going to be cletennin~d1
(
LA.)) -.•J '5 -''"l'-"-.'"'';\- l?\,~ I ~- ~ L~~- .~ L ·~ _)

2. D.x:s everyone who 1s {neYiwnous get tull

:J'fu!

'. '

.

(assurnmg thm IS rhe rmse)

3.What happens in one person offices?
4. Bonus at caps
5. Bonus for all
6. Identifying market excepti•)l1S.
These are all pretty unclear and potentially could ci'eate pfoblems with the
raises this year.
Thanks- see you Tuesday.
Pat
Content-Id: <v04003a21b2d635343717@[129.1.~1 .192].0.0>
Content-Type: application/mac-binhex40; nam~="Salary_Increases_1=21=99 .rtf'
Content-Disposition: attachment; filenarne="Salary _Increases_! =21 =99 .rtf'
; modification-date="Thu, 28 Jan 1999 09:51:56 -0500"

~Salary lncre.as·~~.

11:::1 /99.rtf 1

Pat Green
Administrative Director
Center for Photochemical Sciences
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: 419-372-6008

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>

1

Pat Green,l/28/99 10:42 AM -OSOO,BIG OOPS
Fax:
419-372-6069

2

e-mail: pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu
http://www. bg:;u_;:cduld.:paitmen~s/pht)tocb::m

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Administrative Staff Salary In.-:reases
Draft 116/99
rrc.te: Thel'E are no ll•?W concepts here vvith the ·~·-:.:r:pli·:.n of the section or. eligibility (in bold) below. This
document h;,s tah::·n what the Board pa::.sed in Jan.~ 1997. Som•? >:·f the lar.gtEtge is the same. PWC has attempted
orJy to create a d::ar dc.cument t•:. operatioroli=r: salary increases to add to 1]-,e I-Ia.ndbooL It :1lso removes
perform::mce evaltntion langtnge> PWC f.o:els llKtt the perf,:.rmance .-::valuation process shc.uld be :1 ::eparate
section of the handtoc.l: ::md cross-r•?ferr~nced.

Bowling GrEen State Univ•::rsity :ldtTtinistnlive st.::>ff are eligible for ye;,rly salary increases bas(=:d on meritorious
perfonnance. M:erHorious performance promot.~s employe•::: recruil1nent ar,d retention, rewards perform::mce c.f
duties and r.::sponsibililies and pmvid•jS ino:entives ti-,at ·~ncourage distinguished, in_n.:.vative and creative
achievements to nh?d tmusual challenges and opportun.ili·::s when they arise.

Definition of Merit
LtlerH is a salary incremer.t n-,z,t is C!Wi:U'ded fr:.r performano:: (of duties llHt ln•jet or •?:·:ceed unit e:.·pectations.

Merit Determination
Merit will be detern:J.ned tased on the following:
E:r:ceeds e:.:pectations
Meets e:.-:pectalions
Does not meet e;.:pectations

Merit Eligibility (PASTED IN fROM OTH[R Document already before administration)
Continuing University funded full-time and part-time staff members are eligible for wnsideration for full
merit. In addition, staff members employed for one .-:alendar year or less will be considered as follows:
Administrative staff members employed by De.-:ember 31 are eligible for .-:onsideration for a full merit
increase fm· the next year.
Adminish·ative staff members employed after De.-:ember 31 are eligible for consideration for a merit increase
on a pro-rated basis.
Approved by Administ-rative Staff Coundl Exe.::t1tive Committee November ~4, 1998
Approved by Administrative Staff Coundl De.-:ember 3, 1998.
Determination of Salary lno·eases
Salary increases are detetTct.ined by the job perfc.rmar,r:e of an ·~mployee ~,s ztss.:::ssed by the adtninistrative st:tff
perfoniiar.ce appraisal process. (Cr0ss-ref.~ra1ce v1hen this is developed)
Perfonnir.g •.::.ne's job at a leve1t:hal e;-:ceeds satisfactory kvels and e;·:pectci.tic.ns will result in additic.nal salary
incr.~ase provided the merit pool f0r th.::- year is Clbove 3%. (See below)
PerfonTw-.g c.n::'s job ;,t a satisfactory lev.?l and m·?ding .~:-:pectations will result ir, a merit increase.
Failure tc. perform one's jc.b at a sati::factory levd and does nc•t med e:·:pectalic.r,s will result in 110

s;~lary

iiKr•?ase.

Establishment of Merit Criteria (This probably needs some more work and perhaps more specific timelines)
rAr:rit criterb r1.ust [ ..:;established .~ach year and

lTt:=!de

lTtOW prior to June 20 of tho::- of the prior conlr.:.ct year.

/6
Each deparir!ter,t should meet prior to every n·~W contrad ye.:,r to discuss what cor,stitutes rneritorious
perfon_l..tEtnce. Each adr1tirtistrative staff lYtember should have <• dear understanding of vvhat will constitute
meritork.us performance fc,r the new con[Tact year :~s;:; pc11t of the year end perfonnance appraisal process.
(Cross-reference)
Individual discussic,ns abc.ut merit cdteria betw•?en adrninist1·ative staff and supervisors should be ongoing and
part of the perfc.nnance appraisal process.
J~dlTtinisiTativ·:: staff and sup.:=rvisors should <•lsc. tneet at rclid-year to change .::.r fine:-tune i11erit criteria. (Cross
reference performance evaluation).

Distribution of Salary Increase (Titis section already approved by Doard in merit document)
0

If the total m•.::rit pool for salary ir.cretnents ir, :~ given year is ti-u·ee petco?r•t (:~ /.)) or less, all ·~mployees who qtwlify
for merit in tho~ir .:~nnual perfol'mano? reviews will receive the same percentage ir.creas•? in salary.
If tlk total merit pool fOi· salary increments in a given year is more than
percent (5%), it will be dlocated C~ccording to the fc.ll0\vil1g guidcli..nes:

:h1·e1~

percent (2. 0/c,) but less than five

a.

Tb.ree percent (3%) of the totz,l salaries of en-,plc.yees shall be allooted as a three percent (3%) increase in
salary to :til errtploy•:=r::s v.;-J.-,,::. qualify fc.r 1nerit based on their annual perforrnance reviews.

b.

The rem:tining cliffer•::lKe betweo?t-, the total merH pool and the three percent (3%) of the tot1l sahries of
the xhrtinistralive st:~ff shall be c.lk. cated t(:. dep1rlri1ents and units for recc,gnition of those ernployees
whose level of performance ez•:eeds departlnent or urtil e:-:pectatic.ns a:. defined by the ITterit policy of the
deparlr11ent or urtit.

If the total merit pool is five percent (5%) or more, it will be allocz,ted .;,ccordlng to the

followin~:

guidelines:

a.

SLty percent (60%) shztll be allc.cz,ted (o departTitenls/unils to b.:: used as an equal percent:tge incree1se in
salary to all emplc.yees who meet or •=;·:ceed dep'lrh-ctent/urtit e;/pecla[ions z.ncl thereby qualify fGr merit
in their am-,ual performance reviews.

b.

Forty percent (-10%) sl11ll be :tllocated b::. deparlinents/ units for reo::.gnition and reward c.f those
ernployces whose level of performance ex•:eeds departmer.i:/unit e:-:pectations as defined by the merit
policy of the department/unit.

_,L_ny administrative staff tnerrtber who is not satisfk:d 1..vilh l·Js/1-,er sahry increase can pursue the conciliation
process. (Cross reference)

I

~~;r-,··
Administrative Staff Salary Increases

(D

Dratl 1/6/99

r.Jote: Theh? zu·e no new conC•?pl:: h2re V/iU't thee'· ceplion of the sectic.n on eligibility (in bold) bo?low This
documertl has laLen Vlhat the B.:)Ell'd passed in June 1997 s.:.nv~ of th•? language is i:he SalT"te. PWC has attempted
only to create a dear document t.:. operatior.ali=e salary increases to add tc. the I-landbo•:.L It also removes
performance evaluation lcmguag•?> PWC feels that the perfornnnce evaluation pwcess should be a S•?parate
section of the handbool~ and cross-referenced.

B0wllng •=:reen Slate University7tC!mfi-,islratrve ::otaH an:· eligibl.:? for yearlJ .::alary ir.creas•?S based on
meritc•rluus p•?rf•:.nnar.cE:17Ierii:ol'iou; pe.dc.rman promotes etnployee r•?Cluihnentm·,d rdenUon, rewards
------ol-· HK:s anc1 proviC!•oS
...,.~-~-··-------,--~·r·~~-~--~--~-......i::llstmgtns
·-·--...,--~--1~'
1 u·'-novatlve
·
·
\ -'·
- ;;na~IeS]_JOlle:.tu!
per f OllYLZtnC•? 0 f· cl u t·1es
mcenti ves t ·,at encoul'<•6e
·tee,
and creCJlive achievements lo m.::el unusual challenge:: and c.pp0rt1.milies when they arise.

.1

Definition of Merit

r,,f,_::ril is a salz,ry increment that is awarded for perfonnaneo? of duties that m.?ei: or e::ce..::d tmit e:-:pedations.
Me1it Determination

Medt will be d •.=:terr!tined b::tsed ern the follc.wing:
Does not meet expectations
Meets expectations
Ezceeds e::.:pectations

Merit Eligibility (PASTED IN FROM OTHER Document already before administration)
Continuing University funded. full-time and part-time staff members are eligible for consideration for full
merit. In addition, staff members employed for one ..-:alend.ar year or less will be ..-:onsidered as follows:
Administrative staff members employed by December 31 are eligible for consideration for a full merit increase
for the next year.
Administrative staff members employed after De.:embe1 31 are eligible for consideration for a merit increase on
a pro-rated basis.
Approved by Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee November ::!4, 1998
Approved by Administrative St.'lff Council December 3, 1998.

Determination of Salary Increases

Salmy increases are delermir,ed by the j·::.b performance of an ernployee as assessed by the adminislntive staff
perfc.nnance appraisal process. (Crc.ss-r•.::ferenc.:: '.-vhen lttis is developed)
Failure to pedonn on•?'s job at
increase.
Pcrfo~Tiling

:1

s:ttisfact.::.ry level and de...::.:: not me.:::l e:-p:::clations will result in no salary

one's job at a satisfactory }.;:vel and rneeting e:·:pectations will result in a rnerit increase.

Perfurming one's job at a level that e -_ceeds salisfactc.ry levels and e:-:pectali•::.ns vrill result in additional salary
increase provided the 1nerit pool f·:.r tho= ye:tr is :tbove 3%. (See below)

Establishment of Melit Crite1ia (This prob,1bly needsz~·e work and perhaps more spedfk time lines)

~~:;' cdtcda must be established each Y''"' and ma~o.· ''' £\un•e 30 of the of the prio' cont,ao:t
Each tmit should n"L•::et pric·r tc. every new contract Y·~m to discuss whz,l .:.:.nstilutes H"t·~ritorious p•?rforritance for
that area as a whole.
Individual discussior.s abc.ut merit criteria betwe.::n xlministrative st:tff and supo?l'Visc.rs should be ongoing :md
part of the performance appraisal process.
Each administr;-.tive st::lff mernber shc.uld hz;ve '' ck:ar und.::rstanding of v..rhat will constitute IT,•::ritorious
perfc.rmance fc,r the new contract year as a part of th.:: year end performance appr:tisal f'roc.::ss. (Cross-reference)
Admini.;:trative staff :mel superviEors Ehc.uld a l s W rnid-year tc. chang•:: or fln.::-tune 1nerit criteria. (Cros.s
reference }'E:rfonnance evaluatiun).
\~
Distribution of Sala1y Increase (This section already approved by Board in merit document)
increm.~nt3 in a ;siven ye2r is thr·?e perc<::nt (2.%) 01' l<::ss, all employees who
quality for merit in their 2nnual performance revi•?WS will reo?ive the ::.ame pero::nt:tge increase in salary.

If the t.::.tal merit pool f·::.r salary

If the total m<::rit p0c·l for s:.hry ir.crements u-. a given y.~ar is more than thre.:: percer.t (3%) but less tl-.:tn five
percent (5%), it v1ill be allocated according [(, the f.:.lk·wing guidelines:

a. Three percent (2.%) of the tot:1l salario::s ,:,[ empl•::.yees shall b.:; ?tllocated as a three percent (3%)
increase in s:tlary t0 :ill <::mpl0yees whc. qualify for m•::rit ba3•::d on tho?ir ar.nual performance reviews.
b.

The remaining cEfference between lh•: tc.tz,l merit p0.::.1 and the thfee p•::rcent (3%) .::.f the total se>laries
of the administrativ.~ staff shall b.:: allocab:::d t.::. d.::parlwtents olf'td tmits for recognil-i•::.n of those
empluyees whose level of perf0rmance e:·:ceeds dep:uttnent or unit e:·:ped:ttions e1s defil-t·:=d by th·= rnerit
policy of the cleparttnent or unit.

If th.::: total m.:::rit pool is fiv·~ percent (.5%)

•Jr

tnore, it will be allocated accordir.g t·:o the following guidelines:

a. SLty percent (60°/.1) shall be ::1.llocated to deparhrt•::nls/units to be vsed as an .::qual percent::1.ge increase
in salary to :tll employees vv-ho rne.::t 0r ·=:.:ce.::d dep:trlTtknl/unit •?:·:pectatic.ns and th<::reby qualify for
.merit ir, fr,t:ir <uu-.ual performance reviev1s.
b.

Fc.rty percent (40%) shall be :tllc.c:tt<::d to d.~parlment::./units fur r•:::o::.gnilic.n :mel reward of those
employees whose level of perfc.rmano:: e;.:o?eds d·:parlTitent/unit ·~:.:p·~ctati0ns :ts defirted by the lTt<::rit
policy of frte department/unit.

-· 1
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Jane Schimpf,2/l/99 9:50 AM -OSOO,Admin. Staff advancement

.--------,\

4, .
/~

X-Sencler: schimpf@mailbox.bgsu.edu
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 0 I Feb 1999 09:50:02 -0500
To: dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu, pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu
,/
From: Jane Schimpf <schimpf@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
/;.
Subject: Adrn:in. Staff advancement
./ (
Cc: KPOGANtf!1bgnet.bgsu.edu
/.
'-Status:
/

~ \

~01_/..,
Iu

~

,k

f~ring

the best
I don't l:::now the all the ansv,rers. I'm an advocate
qualified person ~vailable whether ~hey are h~re o~lse~here. My beef is
that c•ften those h1red from the oulstde eam lughev salaries than those
promoted ~r,::.m within for compan,~leyositions.( I thought we had a .
st8tement m our .handbool: about tlus Issue, tll~t It wasn't there when I JUSt
looked. I'm passmg your concerns up the cham.
Jane

>:\:-Sender: kpogan@mailbox.bgsu.edu
~
>Date: ~on, 01 Feb 1999 09:07:32 -0500
>To: sclumpf@bgnet.bgsu.edu
>From: "KEITH A. POGAN" <KPOGAN@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
>Subject: Admin. Staff advancement
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f~ne Schimpf

E-mail: schimpf@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Assistant Vice President
Phone: (419)372-2238
Am;.iliary Services
Fax: (372)372-0311
Bowling Green Stene University
Bowling Green, Oh:io 43403-0330

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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When was the last time Admin: Staff discussecl/lool:ed into the
>lirnited opprotunities fol" advancement in Admin. Staff positions. Why does
>this University spend money doing searches all the time when qualified
(
>people e)jSl here? Why not establish a policy where current Admin. staff who
>meet agreed upon criteria are hired instead of going outside?
>
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Deborah S. Boyce,211/99 10:57 AM -0500,2/2 ASC Exec Agenda

1

X -Sender: clboyce@ mai.lb/ox, bgsu .eclu
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 1 Feb 1999 {P,:57:21 -0500
.,.
To: dboyce@bgnel,.bgsu ~du, l•Jpez@wbgthb~iu.eJu, jblinn@bgnet.b;;,su.edu,
whitmire@ bp'net.B~su.edu, pgreen @j}glleLbgstl.edu, I hamill @bgftct.bgsu.eclu,
lwaggon@~nel.bgsu.eclu, wells@•:~tpie.bgsu.edu, nl2.:telwr@bgnet.bgsu.edu
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: 2/2 ASC Exec Agenda
Status: RO

j

j

L

We have a number of items for discussion! Any oth.::r items,
please email me. Thanks! See you tomorTow.
Deb
ASC Executive Conunittee Meeting
Founders Club 57
February 2, 1999
11:45 a.m.- 1:15 p.m.

.
L

~~rH do)cument ::1nd clmifying qu.:st~ons/concems
(Pat already sent documents el.::ctromcally)

'"~~rnative Retiremem Plan-- Constituent Resources

S•Jcial Security Modifications -- threat to STRS/PERS
·v- {_tn~r·l\'
..
r

~

4 Pr•)l11(ttion frmn within -- handbook PL'licy?

. Handbook changes to BOT-- by mid-February
4. ASC Replacements for:
a. Shelley Applebaum on ASC and ASC Exec
b. Craig Bedra on ASC
5. Communication of University Closing Criteria
/

/

6:<\gc:nda for 2/4 ASC mtg. -- 2 gue:Sts:
Donna Wittwer on Alternative Retirement Plan
Sue Sopa!Marcia Latta on the "Farnily Campaign"

~

lv/.f'( ~ cl1 {~L ;·\.c.(;.-.,

::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::.;:?::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: '() ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

Deborah S. Boyce, APR
Asst. to the Vice: President for University Advancement
Doctoral Student, School of Cormmmication Studies
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0050
dboyce@ bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax:
419.372.7697
"Life is like riding a bicycle. Y•)U don't fall off
unless you stop pedaling." Claude Pepper

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Date: Tu.a, 18 n:~v 19~7 10:33:36 -0500 (ES'.
f'r·:•m: b~'N:rl:; st•2;arns <bstl?:arn@BG1Tet. bgsu.
To: J>-SC P..m·:.ndm~nts Ccmrnitta.;: -- bev.-:.rly s1
John PC·\-we:ll H;:,xtung <jhal."tun@EGU.::t .bg~
Mattho:::H Clark Wel:•b <In\·IE:bb@BGHE:t. b-gsu . .:
t-:Iary B.:.:t11 :acr1ary <m:;acttar@BGUo:=.:i: .J:.;ysu.
Cc: lJc•j·t:rl)• stearns <bst•=:arn@BGlT-=:t. bgsu. e.:
Subjec·t: J>.mE:r"·:irnE:nts/Bylav1S Committ·:lf7.: PeG3.f

Greetings,
didn 1 t m>:•::t this m.:.nt.h, I f.~,;,l tho::: need t
mee:ting and t·:· llpdatr~ you r~garding new infc.:rniati0n.
Be•::aust~ \oJ,:,

~)k~~A'4

bt.

~ ~Y1AA--J

.r--..m.;,ndmants and B:tla\'IS Meeting
Octobt:r 2, 1997

~-~

* Dis.:ussed. ttte timr::::line f•:•r amen.:tlng ·th.o: B::r·laws anc
e.::·tima:ted that we shc.uld targ·.:t tt.e Fel:•ruarJ AS('. mee
do.t.:::: fc.r pr•::senting om-=:n•jrnent pr·:·posals to ASC. Prq::
J?.:::::t.ruar:z• \·1ould be discuss.=:d ar.d .3rn.::nd.:.·i .:•r •J•~ted on
me:.:::ting. (A:pprc•v-ed .:.m-=:ndmerit.3 ar~ eff,=:.~tiv.:: i:uunediat

lrl,·~h-~

*

Br.=..inst•:·l."'ft8Cl g.:..rtls artd dE>cided tc·
1. Id:::ntif:.• 3.nd t:nsure t.h::~.t previ·:.usly afrJrcN.;:;d arn
:i3yla\'l3 and Charter ar.; in.::l ud-==d in >cb•::: n.::xt r.::::visic•rl

2. W..;,r}: \'lith ..:•th.:!r Jl...SC ('•:.mrni tt.::.;:s t.:.ward
E~,llav1s and Ch3.rter; and

.Lt~._WVCt-G'lJV'J
PtrJC {._,~'u..- ~~J
rfv-P---

,j;:,·v~ lcpin

affect t.li.::

3. E·r·:•fro.::.s,;, t.:• .:Utlt::::r,,j/add a se.:tic.n t•) th~ Byla~'lS 3.n(
to fc·llc•W f,:•r g.::::·tting .:.m.:::njm,;:,nts intc. the
th~ir approval b~· A.SC and/c.r tho:: Board c:,f Trust.::es.

prr:.·~edure.:>

ft1l- '--('o\J 'J o-- ~ ~
&J ;1{/\]"!/\_

Jl.cc•:Jrr:JJ.ng tc H.F:., for ._:h:~.ft9G:S rt::o::{t:)irin<J B.:,ard. appr.~val, H.R. v1ould need
·th.::: pr.::.pos.al in tim-=: t·:J all•:•"' for th.;:: f·:·ll·::.~-::Ln•J pre•·::.:: e. e. to:· tak.::: pl :1.•:::-::::
1. H .E. fo1.-mats tb·.= ,jc..:::umtS:nts in ·th•::: st.:-,·1..;; pr·~f·::::rr.~.j. :t.y- ·ttt•:::: B.::.ard
~.
H. E. s·.=nds th•:: fc.:r::matt-=:d d·x:um.::nt b:· th·:: J?r•:.vost' s 0ffic-=: for
approval
3. The PrO'JOSt I~ Offi•::!•:.: ...l•:·uld f<)r\o]a.l"ri the d::.curaent 'tt:• tf!•O: se.::r•::'cary to
the Eo3.rd for di.s·t:>:ibui:ion t.:. E·=·~rd m-=mt·•"!rs well in adv:tnc~ c•f the
m-a.c:ting at \·lhich the~l ~tlill .,-,:o/:12! C•Tt th•:: preop.::~sal
l1003Ub2 t 3.nti v-e ~cr1ang8-S -f,:;l l.::•vl th~- Sarn•-r- r0ute- -~:l-:;S~:r~tfh,;_, prOo::~sS ends ~,if
<the Pr·:•vc.st/!?r.:siden'c levt:l. Any fed..::rall:,· ·man·:lat:r:ld •::han·~·=::s (fa·~ilitated
t:y H.R.) ar0 ir"::•:•l.T.J·::·ra>co:d at th0 tim-=: the B·)ard pass.::3 than. "Automatic"

..:::hang.as such as ·th•::: administrati v<:: staff •:X•mpo:nsa-i:i·:·n
require a fvrmal rt=aiew pr•)•.:ess.

Do you thin}-:.

\·l·E:

sh.:·uld rethink our

sst.im-~t·::d

tabl·~

\·7(:.uld not

date tor subm.ittiEg pr.:.pc.sals

02/02/99

TUE 10:10
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Date: Tue, 18 U·':\V 1997 10: 33: 36 -0500 (ES'.
Fr.:•m: b.:werly stearns <.l:•st.::arnQE-GlTet .bgsu.
To: :u..sc J:I.Jt!,:;;ndments C·:.rnrnitt.ae -- bevo;:rlJ.' s1
J·:hrt Fc•\·1·~11 Hartung <jhartun@BGU.::t. bg•
M:~.ttJ·,.;,·l

Cl;;.rk

~it::t.l::·

<m\'lE:bbQBGHet .b.;rsu. ~

Mary Betb :.::acr1ai·~· <m:!:-:l.Cllar@BGUet • t•gsu.
Cc: J:::.everly stearns <bst•;:arr,@E<GH·::t. t .•;rsu. e.:
Sub j.;::ct: Amertdnlen-ts/Eylaws r:::.:mrrai tt•::e Rec:~.f
Greetings,
B·::.:·.:::ause \oJE: didn 1 t. mo::•::t this m•:.nth, I i,,.el th:: n•::ed to recap ou:c la:?.t
meeting and t·:· updato:: :r~ou reg::..rding n•::.:w inf.:.rmatic-.n.
Amendm.::nts and B:rla\·ls Mo;:o::ting
October 2, 1997
'~ Discus8t:.:l the timeline f•.:.r am·::n.jing tho::: B:t•laws and Chart·~r, :md >·le
es·timated ·that we shc.uld targ·::t th.:.. Fe:t.ruar:,• .nBC. meeting as the latest
·1-s.t.:: fc·r pr•::senting s.mend.rnent pr·:o:P·:•sals tc• ASC. l?r..:•po~.als pres.::rLted in
Fet.ruar~· \•/Could b.:: discussed and arrh:lftdt::d C:•r V·~·t:.::d o:)n at the twf.arch J.I.SC
m-2eting. (J._pprc••.r.::d .;ar,en.:Jments ar·~ ·::ffeGtiv.:: immediately.)

*

B:t:::.ira.::torm.::cl g.:>.-als and decided to
1. Id.;::ntify and ~nsure 'chat pr•::~.ri·:.usly ~r·pruve.:l amendrn.::ntl:'. ·t·=' the
Bylm-1s and Chart,.;;r .=.r.:: in.:lud:::d in ·th·:: n.:::·~t r.::~;isic.n vf ·th•.:: Han.~·,.~·ok;

::::. Wv:d: vlith •:•th:.r ASC c•:-omrrtitt·::·:<S t·:•'l.-larj d.;..veloping 3men.:nnent.s that
affect th..:: Byl'3.><~S and Ch.:l.rter; and
3. E·r.::.p.:.s.:;; t.:. 3.mend/ add a s.ec.tic.n t.:, th.:: Byla\·7S .:~.nd Charb::r C•n
pr.:.c·:::dures t•:J f.:.llc·~'~ :f·:·r getting .~m·::nd:rn.:::nts intc. the H'3.ndl:oc..:.k follot·Iing
their approv.s.l by l-~.SC anoj/or tho::, Bc•ard •:•f Trustees.
UPDATE
Sine.:;; C•tll."

C·-~t·:::lber :;; m·::eclng, t·l'3.r~' :E-=tb has reE>·::arch.::d t.he e:dsting pro.~.s.ss
rela'civ.:: 'C•:) •J•:Oal #3, and learned 1:hat ·therE: is n•:• "r.::al" syst•::rn f.:.r
ensuring that Qm.::n.:i..ro.•;:nts g-~t intc• tb.;: Han.:Jt..x·k. Human F..::sc•ur·~es
us·2d ·t·.:. ·:::-:r..::ct ·t·:. havt7.: pr·:>p •.:.sals tc. ~han'Jo!! the: Handbi:KJk b:-l O•:::t·:-•t.. ~r I
n.:ov.::rnl:•er. The •.:Jl:·vi.:·us "JJrC:O:bl.::m \vith ·tJ'tiE' do::adline was th:: tim.::frame fc•r
l~3C. Furthe.l'l!LCore the "i)ro~e.::s" f•:.r f,:.rwarding pr.·.:)p.:os::ds from tha:t pc.int

\·laS

sometim.:;;s h3.Fha::::ard.

.

Q

..

Ther"'-: ar_e 'i:\-Jo basi.~ tYJ.=•<::S of ch::lng~~- t~· tt!,;-H.irKlb•5o:,J::/ ftrt~:•S>2: -th=tt- require
jappr•:.val bl• th·:;; Bc•ar.j .:·f Trust.:;:e:s ar.d thc.s·::: ·that dcm' t '·(e.g·,, - - ~·
/;) non2u:t·~tarttive charto;,ro::s irt•::lu.llng t:yp.:.graphi.::.=:tJ, C•r gr::urcrn.ati.:al Ch3.rt·'J8S,
\..?' 1 aut•:rmatic chang.::s) . C.h.:trtges ..::an 1:..:: irdti.3:te.:i 1;.•; A:?C, Human F:.~sourc.::s, or
the J~d.rnirds·tratieon (aa in tho:: ease. ·)f f8•:18r3.l mandates' s~~~ fti\L-,\)1

A..:: ..:::or.:llrag tc. H. E., fe-r ·::han.;~o::s reo:mirin•J Eoard appruval, H. F.. 1110:)Uld need
tho:;; pr.::.pc·sal in ·tin.l.e t•:J allo:M for th,:: r•:·ll·::.•-Iin·J pr;:-..:::ess
tab~ pl3.ce:
l.
H .F.. f.:•ntlats th·2; d..:..~uments in tb.::: s·t:Jl·:: preferre·1 J:,:f tt1e B::,ar·:l
H. F.. s·.:mds ·the ff:.:anatted do•::um.:;;nt t.:. the l?r·:.vc.st 1 s Of fie-=: fc·r

t·=·

3.

a_pproval
The Pro'Jt.:•st 1 s Offi·::!•:.: >·muld :E;:.n.:rard the d.:..~urlt•:.:nt 'to:• tl'!·::: Se·:re'cary t•::t
the Board fc.r dist:·:ibuti.:m ·to E.:..:..rd m.::mJ:.ers w.::ll in a.dv.sn.:::.:.. :-,f t'ne
me.::ting at \·lhich thO:::i' ~.o;ill vc,t..:: .;.n th•:: pr.:-•p•;~.sal

proc;€ss

-at

nonsu:t.star,ti v;~ ~ctla:tig·=:s -r•:illc·~~- th·~--.:;.:lfil~ route- e}:6~riCt..h.::
·;;nCIS
~f:.tt,:;. Pr.:.vo:•si:/Pr.::sident level.
Art'] f·::.:d.;;rally ·m.;m•:J;;rt.~d chang.::s (fa•::ilit.ated
i>:.l l'!; F.) ~.r·=: ir,.::·:.rp•:'·ra"c..;d at the tim.:: the B·)ard passes tr1~. "~:;ut·)ms.ti~"
chantJeS su.::h as th.::.: administrativE: staff •x•:mp•::nsat:.i.:.n tablo:: >K·uld n.::•;:
require a f,:n:mal revi.;;w p1·.:;,cess.
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)fo
to ASC?
J.::rm and Matt, I r•;,call that •Jnt:: ;,r bot1"1 •:>f :tou J.:r.:gan to revie~.;r th·:J
Bar!dt•CoC•}: t.::> identif~· which arn~n.:im.snts pa.s8<::·1 by ASC in rec.::nt yo:;ars
c:.r•: n·:•t in.-::lu,j.~.j in the Handt.. :.ok. Wc•uld :z•r:->u &gree tC• do a thor0u.;1r1 r..::•.rio::\·1
and rE:p·)~-t. y.:;ur findings at. vm: ne:<t me:.::ting (De·::. 4) ? I .::an ·think o:t 1:\·K•
missing amendments off th<:: top of my head: the Intern.:U Af£'airs an.j the
External 1'-ffairs Cc.mnti tV::es art: nc.vl standing C(,mroi tt·~es t.y am-::ndment.

1-lary Betb and I will ~mrk em tho:! 3.mendmoe:nt f'·:•ll(·W-up pr.:.c.:;sa \·lith the
goal of pr.:-r":.sing an amendm.;:nt t.:, the HandJ:.ook in this. regard.

I \·lill be attending a meeting of th·.:. Inte:rnal Affairs Cc·nunitt.::e -3-t neo.:.n in
n.:.v~rn:t·::r 19 t::• .::::-:pl•)r•:: appo!.-t.i•:•r.!Illent
opt.ion.:: f.:.r ASG el..::.-;tic.ns. If y•:'IU ar•;: inb::r.:st~, ple;tS·~ feel wel~.::-.m·~ t•:>
join the group.

t.he Pheazar1t HO:K•m tc.morr0w,

That's it for n0w.

11.::::-:t J>.mendme:nts/Byla\·1.3 me·::·ting i5'- n.:-.c.n, Fh•::as::..nt.

RC~o)m,

December 4.

Thanks,
Beverly
Be·..r.::rly J. Stearns, Director
Human F.·~e-::-•ur·-:=~s and vutre.a~'t! S·=:rJiC·~S for
Libraries and Learning B.E:SC•urces
B.:Mlin·;:r Gr:~n .Stat·:: llnivo;rsity
Bovlling Gre.=:n, Obi·:> 43-103
PhonE::

(419) 372-2856

FAX:

(419)

Int~rnet:

37~-7996
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Agenda for ASC meeting
Thursday, February 4, 1~'90
1:30-3:00
Alumni Room- University Union

~"-~ ~'

Call to Order
{/'
Y\
Introduction of Substitutes
f"/:~D-~ e:J." ~
Introduction Lof Now Me TO''
7'1<. 66-:r"U
.

Donn:t~ittwer-Altc~l~~~
i\1arc1a Latta and .Sue .sopa- Family Campaign

GueslSpe[J:ers:
Appmval of Min
Chair's Rep.-1!1
Chair-Elect's Report
Secret;;~-y's Report
C
tee Repmts
1endments ...
•

pt:>(i-S{

/)

~ • '-S' ~·f

.-

\2',.,-::x,....

::4r. 4

~s~,.,O: ;_~

r r~-IJ.Vf'/\AV • 'P ~
;t,d) ~~ f- >dl)k.e.

ljLr"~- "i1 ~

h)~,.

J
,
f3 ~,

.

~~ -~b'JI-< ~

--

'f

~- -

(i)~.~. . . . ~ c:./!'t:Ahlt<A -~v.?r CJ\1"- lfrC. fy~"" ~ f
11L<k- G(_~ _ .J- -l~~-...
Utt:!'-f; fttdt. • ~
""r-· -, -.-...-,
..l
'II'ICJ(f
1

#\~ hJt- Ltto-~

~temalAff~rs ~¢ ' 1; .. 1~
and Special Recogmtlon --1<

Q.-

.
fJI.h ~

~ards

3f~~~·()~~:~~~~1~{~~~~;;e~ ~ ~

~J"/.~.

'lrl~d-;J..c. '1- ~

-d()t.(FY<. ~~ 1~~
~'-"" ~~~·:;s~.)~~~~WltJ~~~ ~v.....:c M v4~ 11 chcf:d-.,

6'Sl'·~

V .11
u'~c.r-~~ cU:i?(~·
Po~Icies.
f! 11v,
vK}1-I-Ioc Perfo.nn~nc~ Evaluation ConuniUee.-: M.c""' ~~'1/ · -~ll~' _\
~ -.... ~ \,.l(d Hoc Admms1trauve Staff I-Iandbool: RevlSlon C.xnmlllee - rjev ~
Vr- ,- *'f J
Scholarship - <11 .,,_
. .
.
.
Ad 1-J.::,c Cornrn/ttee on A.:irillilis6·ative Sraff Teachmg Cornpcnsation

0

Discussion Items
~
,
. unit-level ~b:c~1ss~ons of mid year pcrf,)ITnance ev;;,Juation process - fi,-i~ .11 Jc,L/_ '?
and ment cntena ~ yv...t.-tt ~,· ~ b..-,..J t ..ey ~~'
{"- L .J •
.-...,...,.._2. bonuses-: f'\~-!.'ecJ. ../:>
r.u-~ ~?
_ super ment -h.t.d. ~ 6~
.
\
. .

hei!.a.t

!'

"-Ua::--

"'1smess
~-m~~-r~
~A...· c.wvn.~··
''t;[Q, Me "!S

ew Business

Go?d of the Order
AdJOUrn

<17.

~

i/tfi f-T(v
(c~

~v::Nv~i'
-'- d ?

·- _.. · _.J.

. ~

~M.a..l

.

;t,.,._

/! i>-3r·M·

Prmted for "Deborars:Iloyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>

_
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STATE OF OHIO

OFACEOFTHEGOVERNOR
COLUMBUS. 4-3266-0601

GE•::•FtCE V. VO:•ItluVICH
GO\'Ef:j'~I)A

Dr. Sidne-y A. Fibe:tu
Pre£ident
Bow!Lrtg Green Statt. Univ~r::ity
:22(• M.:Fdl (~entr;;r
Bc.\.vling Green, t)H

F.r::cr:.m·1 y,

al Ac:C•)untmg
·. ')EICe
- ..,. ('J.
. .., A UJ
- . mv·~·.::ugators
.
·.- ·
. . d -.1- . ·
. ·1
VETt:•:. · ,_,_J.!(• tC• ~~xam:t.n.~ c.ne
... t e•:: nve
,.. pUL•.K~
,_1· t:.mp 1':.yr:e. ret:trern..::nt
·
·
r·t 13· my un··1e.r.~t:.tlJ.·~g iJla:c
T•. • ..., • -. •
SLa
sys'l2r!,.::.
I.J.!~'-' 1::;
~

'~Tt:o..;r

_l'

...

vi$iting ever:,' ::-tate wbc·::·~ ~:nr.:: :.md l•x. ;ll empluye.::~::: primjrily d·:· ll()t p:Lrticiplte in tlie
.;y:;:tern., :~ pa.rt .:.£::. ::tudy re.qu~.::;ted by C.:.n;;_'TC.SSID8Il Jim Bu.rm.ing, .... -Chainn:m
.:.fth~
O:·r~ 3o:..::i~1
. . ...-...-.....
. . H:.use Vlay·: and M:·~;.Ll'l.s Suk(•mmitte~
. . . . . . . 3.;-curity.
..
-..~~~1f@J;1$§
e}J.J.aim;i-:ng::,th.~~~T[~gg~:~{}ro.r.t:~;m~,r.~ri~~,.fu~·.§~=~~.:i:#§~-~;r;rrin;";~:fi'~.~.~l::C.:i;·;,:u:~·.it' ~
U.~~~fflf:ri'@f:i:tfr~;l.h~J: 'iTl: :';;t.it~··d!d 1i)o.~iCernf,1JEv:eeC...bt-- r .:~vere.d:.b:v S,:tc.iJ.l S.~r;·.·r.lrit'~'L :,j1q.
f;.Gi~;~;(~~~~:-~;.h;~::pliil~z lil~;-(,i~i;~:·;~";~ fundeJ·t·ettcr th.~n.S·~dal·s~·~:~riW~.;:--~···· -· .·. J
~s(.. ~i:J s.;:.~:i.Jiity
~;. ,==~,-

,;~'......~·

'

'

. ~

.

.. ·_:-ro.-~·'-·''~···~'>·"~'f·•~~~"":'f:' ~·~·-:.O.~'f:...,-J;..!;:,."!"'•"~,~-'"':""·-·•~... .....

-

'·-r---·-.. ·-·-: .. ~~::~.:.~.~•'

:

Obk·'.;; DUblic. reili:e.ment .:vstemc ~x•v~~· te:1.:-her~, schc,·:.l cm.1plovee.s, n.:.li·:-e :'·-n·d f!!.:.-men,
-

J

J

~-

the highw1y pltrcol, ;;md st:Lt~ ·md k1.~ ~ gov•:rrunent tmpl.:.y•.::e.::;. The: Lagtst ~:~nt,~m, the.
Publi<: Empl•)ye,;;; F.eti.t·em:.nt Sy~~t·::m (F'EF:~:), hil: o:•ver r5(JI),(tl)t) m·:mbers :.ill.d btndit
recipi·:nts. A.s Y•)Ul:n.:.\v, PEF.S i~: pr•::-fu.11ded, ~.vith b.:on.;;£it£' fi.n:;m~·.:;,d .jv~r a Wo)d.:ing
r..:u-eer. The brg.;-~:t SGlli'(;e .:,f irJ(;(•ru•:. <•ftht .::y:t.;m is inv·~~:tm.::nt r.:.tu.m. The. .::y::;t.::m
pr.:-.vidt~ 1 trt-m.:ndou.:. IDK•Unt ·>f .:.lpitll in th.:- e•:.o:•numy willie providing higher bendit~
than Social Security.
If required tc. p;iy S·:·dal .Security, a.dding fu1I •::L•~t c,f th.;; FIC.6~ t;v: rc. t.h..;; PEF'.S t;;(·: wc·uld
cre:~'tt8 :2t.11 en•)rm•:.us unf,J.nded m2nd.~t.: •:.n :tatc-:2; and Iucalitie:.:. If n•1 ne:w.::.x:ts :;u.;: to be
cre:=:.ted, PEF_s be:nl:.fit:; WC•uld r1•;;2d t.:. t.~ J,:.w.::Nc.:}, su,:h a:; .J.b:t.nd(•ning hedtl1 •:::rre
c.ove:rag·~ f;:.r retip.::e::;. In a.dditic•n, the stabilitr; c•fth8 ~.y.::tem f.jr cuJrr:nt rt:..::ipi.::nt::: c.()JJ.ld
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be undermined a:. fawer dolb.r.:; .Jre ~w:illf..ble fi)r investmc:nt. If tha C·U!Ttnt 1-::vel~ oi
benefits \verc t•) be rnJ.inuin·~d by inte&,rr::tting PERS :md Suc.icl Se~urity benefits.
addition:ll CI)S't$ li1:ely would be in r8.!lge ·=·f 6';, ;) t.:, ]•i o.:.f cc•ver~d. pJ.yroll.

lvfandatory indu$ion of sbtc. ;uld lc·c.al ~mployc:~$ \',ill nut solve the Social Se~urity
system's financial difficultie.3. Univer::::tl ::.tlte .:md loc3l pmicip~tion \Vvuld provide an
immediate i!lJ."i.lzion of fund:, but th~ k·ng-tcrm liabilitie::::. :::C:::3ociated with new
beneficiarie::. under Social Security~ s p.3.Y-35-Y•::'IU-g·) zy~tem only wc.uld ~::-:a~erbate the
long-run fhnding cri::is. Public employe25 w.:1uld be D)rced to participate in a poorly
funded system \"'.ril:h fui.ure benefit::: at risk.
·
·~$~h1tty :ini:'.t~w:itt-repr;.~:;,r:nta~},~s.:fr~:tm.,..qPJ.~.: ~. f.ivt_pg}:l.lic. e.:mpl•:•y:~~ retir:~J;I?..¢T.l(Sy~t~mA·
·· · j"
1
•
·•
i ·
· · · · ·. ., · 1 ,.,
· 11 r
J • •
-1:~.1.$~.:-.:tiJe.l.nlpa~..·.t-.::·:&.!llln• :ti:•:·ry~p.arttup·.:ttJ.(,n m ..:;.:,c.l~ ~.e.cunty. -v.\/t;..ag:r.s~~J. t..:t :1:~
jl]"~p·:,..l1J..n.t t(•.ZJ.ct-rtCr\V)- bo:-±~:.re thi~:.pro:rp•x.al re:c.;:ives wido:.:.pr•::ld. suppc..rt. T•)\Vard that. en~;\_
I £~~.X~""C•)rre.£p~··.n~:d ~~!b.l~..is:~¥ -~~i~ .:he m~I[J.h.er~ ,:.f Uhio' ~ con~rr~:::-~.i~~al.. ~~~'~g2.~~·r:~3
.y{:.::.lk!.s Sp~=J.:.;;r '.Jmgn~:h and bc.nat•'•r L(•i:t. Enck.~ed ;;rre c.o:oplcS 1)I my letters ror yuur ·-.
·in!(•mlation.• ·.
--:;r-.
·~.

I re~p~c~y ';g~ y.:~_ur •)P?•:,.3ition to any att.:.mpt tc. r.:quire !::t,:t:: J..Tld k·c.al ~mpk. yee~ t•)
p:i..rti.:Ip:=.te m ~·x·1:ll :5~..::unt}', :md I ;::!l.CO:Illr~g~ F•U ~C· C(,ntlct c.c.ngrt.ss .;md. lhe
·.
Admini::tr3.tion to expre.::::: ,:;,)nc:c..r:o.. Th.wl: J'•)U fbr :J'•)tli cc.nzid12r:;:.tion of this i.:;su~.

1
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1·:-.s.~nd.;r: ~d~ 1r.~~norr~?.i lbc.::. t•1.:;u.. €.·.:\u
Mirnr::-Ver~i·:'ln:

1. o

10)::: lei: ;;1): o::: -I)G(H)
'II7·: ll'l·::i:::,::l:ft_..:Jrt"=t. bJ.::u . .;-::.•.J, :;sJ:.;..:.::;..r,l~l:']11•~r:. t-.;p:u. ·::.:iu, glinnl~ll:"·Jn<::r: .l:•JSU •.;,).u,
:::.::ril: -=~IJ0b:;rr...-::t .1:-;:;lJ. ~':l'J. rr,~·:rar.c0l:·~T··=t: .l:•.JSIJ . .;du, nf.;u:·c·~rO:C..;r•.::c .l:.;.;t!. ~-:1u,

Dat•:::: Sun, :5

-S.::r:·

g::.nnN.~:@l:-;n.:t

. l:·;jsu . .;.:i>J
D:alr:-:n ·-:·:d.:..l':·:m@l:·;:m•"t .t•,JSt.t.o;-.J!.I:·
S·:>cial G•:•:urity L.;tter

Fr-:.:rt•: clu:is
sut~j~cc:

St:ar:.us:

FYI
>D~;it:e:

'TU•?, 1 Sep 199::: 11;(17:02 -0400

;;.-f'.:~p!:.,·-Tc·:

:J!·:'.Ihit::.t!t•?3GNZT .BGSU. EDU

~-::: ;::nd·::c-: .;.\-m·~:c- F>··~S-::n0l i.;: t.pr·>:

. t .;r<·u ..:,.;iu

>-Pre.:.:.:l.::n..::.:.: bulk
>F:c.:.m: "Di;:J.It.;, !-:. Hhit.llli:rs• -~dl':'.Jhi.WOc.:;HE:1'.BG2iJ.EtiiJ>
F:~;::ulcy -%nor..: ·.:rz. ..::z.~-.-,al:i.:Ztr,r(·•=. !::·;su .•:!du>

>T'=·:

>Sl.lbj' ~:l1:: Sf:•::i:}l

SG:t::uri~' L,$t::t•::r
>l·!irn.;,-V.:.rsi·;,n: 1.0
>::0:-.s-.:::ndc~r: ·:U-:whit:z,Grn:;,ilt:-::. J:-.;su . .-;rJu

>Status:
>
>F~?rt·~rd.~:;;l

t:b~~ r::Jt."Jll

t".o

n._;

£.:-.:n;~t;;: Li:::t.~:~:L\t<2

:;:,:,:r D.!:.

v.::!',:,r~(:~.

<3-:>ld,

'::!'!E~ir ~

>Faculty Senat:e
>
>

>
>STJGGE'3'TE!.1 'l'£XT OF .il. L:2I'l'EP. 'I(•

FEDF.P}~

PE?P8SENTl';TDlES F'.EG.\P.D!NG

>SO:::L~ 8ECU~.ITY M:ODI~ICli'I'IONS

>Dear Faculty !';embar,
>A2 Hiany <•f ywl!

J.:nc>'~<J,

th·~

3r::::t•;; T<=:3·:he-.!."s Pt::•; ir•;;.m,o,r,t. Sio::U::III !.::-: J.hr.-:':!C..-:;;i'l(::-1 lJ.;

p!'C•PC,.:::?.l fr(•!n 2 bi~;~:cr:.i :·~n N~1til.'.~n::.l c.:.m.:-nis.:::iwn ~~n P. -:tir~-n~~nt f-,:.li~r \•Jl'~ch
>C~lls f,:.r !Tt3.rtd3 t•:..ry S<:oo::i:tl S:;,.:-urii.'.l <:O:•V<2!"':!<J<2 f.:;,r ::11 n-:l·l ;_.ublic •'::.cl'\i,:•l<:•y.:;~;;.
:;...TJ~,; r::lti<·l17·l·? f.·yt th•? t~l-(Jfl···,:;;J J. :i .::, f.t . [iY~.~~ . ~r·v<f; ch~ ..:·,.J.rr.~.nc ::.:.cia.1· S·::•:u:t:·it-y
>:.l

l

>S~rst(trn.

Sir~·::e thi~

\TEP.Y S'EF.IC:)3 J~.ND
•:H BE:i·~F:::'!'.S t,:• lx-rh l."~t:i_r,;;-~1 2•n-:1 f•l"<•:ti·~ir.:g -::TFB
>i(tSl-nt..:l·:: p:r.;.vid.:d th:r·:·ugh tho?. Si;.C..C·~ T:<Jd"t•'=l:S F'~ti:r•:;;r,·•nt $~'St•o.,<,,. I t.u:g•=- you
>F'ROF<:'>lil·TDL!..' i'l!!:t::,\'T'IVE

pr.'""•i!•:,sed

i:e.;·,,~~' t·J.:•ul•~- l"t::tV•7t :.

n.fP.o•:?

;..t:c• u:;-.~ r.h.:; f·~ll·:.vrin0 f..J:C•:·t(·~'r~~ J.~tt.~Sr ~n~::. ~~~nd it to :s m~rr.:/ of the
;-l "'~·i.:l=lt•:•rs li.::t~d t.::low t.<: e~:r·:r·:::::~~ Y·:.ur di,;;;,J..:~::.ul·.:: f•:•:r t:h•: ir.clusi•XL •:.f
:.-:.11 fu~ur~· sr..~r.e ~mpl(·~·,::.:;~ 5.J1C·~· t'!·l2 St:..:i~l S8curity G~rst.;_rn. 3in.:e
>t:hi.~ iz ~ ,:-~1~· i\T.C:··~::.-t~r}t i~Z'i..! =: tu !tl;:.sr: .:.f u:.>, .;~ h~rd ·::·)Pl" .:·E thf=: Zc·ll·=·h'in~
>pr.;,t:.:•r:ype lt;;-t t·=:c c.nd th~ :Iddr~~ss.~s: .:,f i:hos-~ Q'•)Vt::l.!.!!uent ~:-.££i.:;i:~l! inv~:·l v~J.
>in T:his ·hci~i·:·n \·till b.:. di~-r:ril:. nt-2d th·cc•ugl", ::.r,,=- .:.:;;.mpu.; m::..U :!.r, tr,8 V•22:y
>ne<"l.:r fut.l.lte.
>

>Sincerely,
>Ver·:·nica G·)ld, Fa•:u.lcy SEnace: Ch<'.ir

>

>[\s-:·.::.·

(Iil~:.:=.:rr.

t.J;_,_,n-= ,,f :?t.tbli·: Offici::J.l

l!;:r~l,

>

>:·J'j nalTt2 i~
>F8r.il-r:rn·2·.-:r. Syst.;-m and
>l·f~.-

r:·u:::c..'js~ in

;-.rnan-:.1.3 t.;.l-.:/

;;.nd I 210 a T~''·~t·.b~!.-- •)f th~~ oh:.;.~:· St;;.te T~;;~.chers
[C>..::ulr..y iT.:mb2~· O!t :8(;iTli.ng <3!."-=•=.n 21::>.1~.:: Unl versicy.

~-,ri.t.in·~- YC•I.l
s,;-,':"11 rj i!!

s.: . :- i;tl

Printed f•jr

~

is tc·

~·:-:prF.ss Itt',' '>.'•ll•~O::!.Tl

.;J::•:.•llr: t:h•<:! ).X•ss:i.bilii:y of

~:("/"l!t=":l""21!J"P..

lw~iss@bgnet.J:,gsu.edu
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L.:tter

:Zsn.i~:,-:- ·:it.i!E£Ct$, i;: d(·.:~ ·r~:,:t.tirt:: :'(•fn-:: :r.:-~t:ru(!GU:ciD.a if it: j.;: to
;-::(•ntim.!.; c.:., rn~~t th-:: fur:ur•;: n·:."'d.:: ·:>f l.·-.~cir"'-":1 i.i.::. ·=it:.;i.:;.;ns. H..;M.;ver. I
:-:-1::•.;,] i ,;,v.;- trc'itt l:><'.rtd;; t•:•l.Y •:c v.;,no;-=.: O:·f );•lJ.J:!li.: ~<q;·l·:.y.-;;.=::; thr·~·ugh z,:.;;;ial Se•:u.ri ty
>i~ :l. v·(~!1' F'C·~F·. r~w::dy f.:,r r.h~ ill.;; .:.f. r:h·= t:urr·::nr.. 9·:··~i:tl S·::GU:City -:::,,.zt.::rn
::-tor t.hese r<2>::~~:<.mz:

>··>f ·:.ur

>
> l-!;. n.j:=, t•:-.:1 ~.;.c;i:, l S·~·='.!ri '-~' ·:·:>V•:::r.~g·.:: f···r '3.11 n.:,.,rly hir•:l:·= ~~:;.r...:; <'.Tid 1.;,cal
>::I·:·v•::::rr,;n;nr.. 1·.'·~·;:-b:::r::. thr·:.;.::.t·..:.n; .:h.:. fin::.;v:io.1 ,,,.;,11-l::·:::Llg .;.f th:;, vo:::t:t· so1.mcl,
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BGSU Staff Questionnaire

~., ,;.'. -~fll, ·, ~~.

~I

This n.;w qu,:;stionnair~ was devek•ped by l11e Offic~ of Inslilulkonal Resean:h in consultation with the
Presidenl's Cabin~L, Human R~sourc..:s, and Adminisiialive and ClassiJkd Stali Councils. H was sent to all
staff (full- and part-time, B·Jwling Gr~en and Firdands campuses) employed as ofOctobt:r 1, 1998. Of ih~
1,535 adminislralivc (536) and dassifi.:d (9~~•9) staff wlw r~c.;ived th~ qucsli.:•nnaire, 1003 or 65° o
responded.
The 27 qu.;stk.nnaire items group into6 .:;ategoti..;s:
•
•
•
•
•
•

satisfaction wiU1 one's current job
satisfaction wil11 the eli mat..: for supe1vision and emJ)OWeml~nt
satisfaction with department and coworkers
satisfacti.:.n with th~ University :md Univ.::r~ity policies
satisfaction with wodJoad and salary
satisfaction with work .:;onditions

Qucsliotmair(' it..;ms associated witl1 tl1e gre.:1t~st d.:"gn:e •:Jf satisfaction ranged acmss categories induding
the University and University p.Jik:it's, deparlln.:"nt and coworkers, cum:ntjob, :md supervision!
empowerment, and included:
•
•
•
•

BGSU as an employer (83% very satisfieJ or satisfied)
how my departm~nt II(·als or interacts wit11 students (~n °~)
my current job at BGSU (77%)
my ability to influence tl1~ way work is d.:ane (76%)

Th.: items assudated with th~ lowest degree t:•f salisfa..:tklll all fell into IlK~ c:alegury called IlK~ University
and University policies. They were:
•
•
•
•
•

EGSU's awards K•r employe.; excdknce and se1vi.:::e (32°~J very salisfkd t:•r satisfied)
my chan.:es for a j.:ab prumoti.:.n (36%)
how I heM abvut p.:,lici.::s, deciskons, and changes tl1at aff~t my job (JS 0 'f.)
t11~job being dune by BGSU's h:op mJ113gement (38%)
how well perfo)rolance evalualic,ns hav~ help~d me to do.:- my job better (40°'(,)

(If 1.h::. GJ

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

significant group differences f0m1J among tl1~ '!7 questionnaire items:

~venteen (2.7° f.} were b.:.t ween administrative anJ .:lassified staff, wit11 administrative staff almost
always being more satisfied.
sh.1een (25° 6) were across years of e~.:perience at BGSU, witl1 tlwse witl1 fewer years at tl1e
University consistently being more satisfied.
eleven ( 17° f.) were across years vf e:\1:~erience in one's current job, witll fewer years on t11e job
being .:-onsistently ass.:>.:iated with gre.ater satisfaction.
ten ( l G0 o) were a.:russ diviskn1s, wit11 still in t11e President's divisi•)ll being more satisfied tllaiL
staff in other divisions for seven of the questionnaire items, staff in the Pruvost' s 3fea more
satisfie.d once, and staff in University Advan.::ementless satisfied f,)r f,)ur of the items.
three (5° o) were by age, witl1 younger staff being m,)fe s::ttisfied.
tlm:e (5°.}) were by gender, with nules m0re satisfied on two items ;-.nd females on one.
two (3~ i:.) were by employment status; full-time staff were more s:Hisfied wit11 benefits while parttime and temporary slaff were more satisfied with t11eir salaries.
one (.!0 o) was by etlmkity, with persons of color being less satisfied witl1 t11e help that they have
received from other employees in their department (not their supervisors) to do a good job.

-

to be understood by staff members in the unit
there needs to be some

~cJ_A.~ (.~ . .

~" quantifiable ~'Jards for ..j~'tf

measuring merit unit by unit that are understood by unit member{i~

/'~

merit distribution as stated in merit document passed by the BOT is

fJtO(

different from the old system whereby supervisors could award a

c

·~

tft~

.5% increase for one person , 1 .5'Y:l to another and 5.5°/o to another

•[{he salary pool not awarded in areas is to be spent on professional

.

Idevelopment for those deemed !'on-meritorious ,
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Administrative_ Staff Position Reevaluation Review Team
•

update on team's status -- training completed?

•

number of positions cu~rently being re-evaluated?
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To: db.:)yce@bgnet.bgsu.edu, lopez@wb;su.bgsu.edu, jblinn @bgnet.bgsu.edu,
:\'r.l-ri·hTJ:tl'C@b-t;ftcLl3gsu ....~l, pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu, lharniH@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
lv;aggon@bgnet.bgsu.edu, we+J..s.@ul_:lie.&g-&~:l'!IEJu, mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
jel£.:iSG-@-8gFtd~g-sY.-.c.lil,lo.

-·

From: "Deb•:Jrah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: 2/16 ASC Exec Agenda
Ce:
Bee:
X-Allachments:

G:2/1:2 mtg with Chud: +

~~~

Deb
:,,...-

/"

1. Update•5i1 :2/12 mtg. with Chuct and Becc~l (see attached agenda

2/£1 Security Modifications-- threat (I) STRS/PERS
3. Agenda for ASC Leadership Team rnLg.
:::::: :;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :!: ::: :;: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :!: :::

U

B~,e;~··-:~.a-~~~-.""=~~"=~'~n~~-~w~i~lh~C~h_u_c~_:_.~+_B:_·(-:G~a-.r~~-~-~-· ~

We have a number of items for discussion! Any other items, please ernail me. Th::ml:s!
tomoiTow.
..: ,~

ASC Executive Conunitte.; M e ,......--<'~
Founders Club 57
. / ··
February 16, 1999
/~
11:45 a.m. - 1: 1~p.ili.

~

(docume~r~;;.;.;;,.;;;..:..>-T

with~~ IL.,A.,.~f""j~

~:: :::::::::::::::::: :;: ::::::::: :~: ::: ::~ :;: :;: ::::::::: ~:::. :~ ::: ~.~ :: •.••.: ::"-::,......
: wv•._,.

Deborah S. Boyce, APR
Assl. to the Vice President for University Advancement
Doctoral Student, Sdtot:•l of C.=mmmnication Studies
Bowling Green Stale University
Bowling Green, Ohio £13LI03-0050
dboyce@ bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax:
419.372.7697
You don't fall off

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Administrative Staff Compensation Plan -

<t:"v-~- ..,--.
(JitJ C.... 1- ~~t;
t-f-:
Y"'

Draft worked on with Pat Green, Pat Patton, Rebecca Ferguson and Dqnna
Wittwer February 26, 1998 - Red is input from HR, blue underlined is where
there may be problems, blue non-underlined is collaborative writing or can be
numbers of weeks versus writing out the number
In order f,x Bowling Grt?.e.n Slate. University (Bc3SU) f,J attract and retain qualifit:::,j administrative empl·:.ye•:iS, it is
BGSU's p(.licy t.::. maintain fair and c.:.mpetitive s::tl:lry levels an.j pay rang.::s witiK•Ut regard to rae..:., c:c.lor, religion,
gender, naticonal •:Origin, age, Veteran E;tatUS i)f disability StatUS. _(';' S.;~-:IJot! (•l'ient;:;~ion)_
The purpose uf the A,jrnini::;trative Staff c.:.mpensati,)n Plan is t.) establish a system in plact: that r..:.fle.cts:
(
Relaticonships between po:o::dtiojnS anoj th•?.ir WCorth
.
......
( The prinGiples ,:,f equal pay f·:or equal_wc.rk
( Cc.mpetitio:·n with the ..:.xternal empiC•Yill•:.nt market

SCOPE
Tlie. polici•?.S an•j procedures co:.ntainecl hert?. and apply tc• all administrative staff p.:.sitions except f.:.r President,
prov.::.st, vice presi,jents, o.::an::; and all fawlty contracl po:.siti.:.ns with administrative duties and p.:.sMuctoral
employeo?.S. Tile p.::olicie.s and pr.:oe:edures define tile o:operatio:.n ojf tt·11:, comp•?.nsatio:.n plan f,x the GOV•?red
~·O:•sitiO:•Il3 and tako:. prec-:>.denc.:. over any O:•thH undt=.rstan.:Jings, implied c.r c.therwise.

1.

Objectives
It is the int.:-nt O:of lhe Administrative StaH Co:Jmp..:.nsati.:on Plan to:

A. Administer tile Plan in acc.:ordance to tile QHI•?I'ctl pcolici8-:

O::•f

u-.2. 1Jniver:3ity.

B. Pr.:.vid8 a IX•mpensati.:on plan that is internally 8quitabl..:. and 8xternally C•:irnpetitive with tile market and
with c.th8r universities (of similar si::e and missic.n in tile. Stat·~ (of Ohio.
C. Ensur.:. ..::qual pay f,:.r P•jSitions ro.::quiring similar •?ducatio:onal levels,
wor~:ing •X•n.jili·:ons and levels of res~·.:•nsibilities.

e:.:~·eri•?nce

levels, skills, eff,Jrt,

D. Ensure lh8 administration .:of the po:•sition t:valuatic.ns and salary lev.:-1 assignments are co:.nsistent and
uniform througiK•Ut the Llniv.srsity.

E.

Provide f.:,r a pr.::oces.s that will identify inequities and alko'\N for th•:: rnaintenance of
competitive salary levels.

F.

Prvvide pvlides and pr0o:edure..; whkh alsm-..:: the Plan will be equitably m1d efficiently
administered.

2. Glossary
The foll·:iWing terrns are US•?.d in the Administrativ8

C,)mpensati·~·n

Plan:

A. Administrative Staff Review Team Members
The administrative staff review team is •Xornprise.d of 1:2 administrative staff m.smb•?r2. s.:.l•::cted by the ASC
e:o:ecutive co:.mmittee. They will G·:.llab.:.rat.~ witll Human Ro::so:•urc:o:i3 in the re-o::valuali.:-.n c•f P•:OSition
analyses questionnaires. These staff memb•::rs will be trained b:v Hurr.::tn R•:..~ •..-·ur·::o;:~ 9r.d p::t::J ASG
memt.o:;r:? ::.1 til•:. :tppe~ls .::o:.rfmitt•:,·? 1·~· analy::.:., evaluate Etnd assign a sal:uy lo:v•:.l (numeric ranking) to a
peositic.n within tht: c.:ompen!Oath:•n Pl:tn. Each time an administrative staff IX•Siti.Jn is -1'·?.-ev~lu::ted two

!'

CJ7
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m;mtu.sr::; ·=•f t:·1i.:; t.?am will wort wit11 Hum&n Re.::•:.ur.~e::;. Tll•:cs.:. tw•j m.?mb.?n: will be :::·::.lect.::d t.y Hum.:.ri
Re::cure;.;:,a rr•jm tw·::< ,:Jiff,:.r.:-nt vice-pr.sBiclr:.ntial :tr•:.a::. Members of this t•?am will also:• ~·articipate in the
appeals process. (Team members involved in the initial evaluation of a position will not b e
eligible to participate in the appeals process for that position.)

B. Human Resource/Administrative Staff Review Team
Two me.mbe.rs of the Human Res.:.urces staff and two members ,:,f the Administrative Staff Review Team
cc.mprise tile HR/ASC R·:<view Tearn. This team is resp.:onsit·le for ~maly.:ing, evaluating and assi!Jning a.
salary level.
C. Pay Range
Tlie pay range is the. span of o:J.:.IIars in a partie;ular s::tlary level. Each pay range will have a designated
minimum, midpojint and maximum.
D. Position Analysis Questionnaire
Tile ~·C·3ition analysis questi.:onnaire is t11e ins•trument u:::ed t.:. describe tll•:O: r.•.:•siti.:•n r8:?ponsibilities. This
questic.nnaire is used t.y the Review Team and/or Human R·?SC•ur.::.:•?-:3 t.:. determine lh•? salary I&V•?.I ;:-.f an
administrative staff p.:ositi.:on t.a:3•?.•j up.:.n t11e level O:•f kr-..:.wledg•:. and experience, creativity and o::.:.mple:-:ity,
impact on the institutic)nal MissioJn lntt>rnal and e:•:ternal (:Contact::• ::md lt>adership. It rnu.::t be cvmpleted in
order for any administrative staff p.:.siti.:.n to b8 cre.:ttt:od and/.::•r changed.
E . Salary Level
The salary level is t11e numeric ranking of administrative staff positions within the :tdrninistrative staff
compensation plan.

3. Policies and Procedures
Tl1e fuii•Jwing pc.licies and pr.:~::e.oiures have been established f.:•r the maintenance and mana!Je.rnent
of the Administrative Staff Cc•rnt:•.:.nsatiun Plan.
A. New Administrative Staff Hire:
New administrative staff will go::nerally be hired betwt:<o::n the minimum and midpoint of a sal3ry level. A
salary assigned above the mit:lpojint will require pric.r appr.:oval by the area vi.:::e-president, after C•:tnsultation
with th•3 Offices of Human Res.:.urc•?.S and Affirmative Actit:.n. (Appn:•ved by Board)
B. Upgrade
Definition:
An upgrade c.ccurs when a position is re8valuated and assigned to a lligh•?.r sal:uy level as a result of
significant expansic.n in th.:. p.:ositi.:.n's e:·<isting duti.:.s and resp•:.nsibilities.
Policy:
An empl.}yee is guarantEed at least a 5"1o increase in s:.lary or the minimum s:tlary f,:or the new level,
whichever is greater. (Already approved by Board)
C. Promotion
Definition:
A pro:•m.}tic·n c.ccurs wh•:-n an emplc.yee mc.ve.:; fr.:om a pc.siti•}fl rt?.quiritliJ a certain lev.::l Cof skill, effc.rt an.j
resp.:,nsibility to a ~..:.siti.:•n assignt?.d tc. a higher salary level requirin!J a significantly greater ,j,sgree c.f skill,
effort and resp.:.nsibility.
Policy:
An .::mployee is guaranteed at least a 5% increase in salary or the minimum of salary for the new level,
whichever iE greater. (Approved by Board) Tlt<:- ir.cr;~z.sc- will t. ~ eff·::div ~ at the tim.:: .:of !he- px•mc.ti.Jn,
and vvill b2 in z,dc[ti.::.n t•:. ztny g·~tkr.:l .;,r,clin.::I'it in•:r•:-as.:-s fc.r which tl'.o? E:lYtployEe nny be eli2:ible.
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D. Interim/Acting Positions
Definition:
lntarim/aeting is when an administrativo:: staff member is as::>igr~t::d to a p.:.sition in a highe:.r salary lev.::l on an
interim/h31llp•}rary/aeting basis.
Policy:
If the assignment is lt:onger than 30 cal8ndar days, s/l1e. will ro::c8ive a premium for the time served equal t.:>
at least a So/: increase in salary or tho:. minimum fvr the new lo:.v.:.l, whichever is higher. (Approve•j by Board)
E.

Demotion
Definition:
A demotion ,:.ccurs when an incumt.~nt administrative staff member n1o:.ves frum a pc•siti.}n ro::qumn!J a
c.::rtain leveluf skill, eff,jrt and ro::sp.Jnsibility t•:. arx.ther p.:.:;iti.:.n assigno:.d I•J a luwer salary level ro::quiring a
lesser degree •Jf sl\ill, eff.:,rt and resp•Jnsibility.
Policy:
When a d•?motic•n .:occurs, the incumb3nt't: salary will b.:: ro::duco:.d t•J a lo::vel in the new pay ran!J8 equivalent
tu his/her level in the original range. (Appr•Jved by Buard) n,.:, Prt=t.:;id~nt ir, GGn.:;ultatic•n wit11 th2. Vic·:>
Pro:-;.:;ido::nt :;md Human Rr:.SC•Uif:•-:.8 ITIIJEI "•Pijr.:.ve -:tny .;:..:.::epti.Jn::. lo:) u-li:; p.:.li~)'.

F. Downgrade
Definition:
A downgrade occurs when a p··:-.sition is reassigno:.d to a I•Jwer salary level as a ro:.sult c.f significant reduction
in the position's existing ,juties and resp.jnsibilities.
Policy:
When a position downgrade occurs, the employee's salary will be reduced to a level in
the new pay range equivalent to his/her level in the original range. The Pr~:=itjo::nt in
e;.:.n:;ultati;~.n willl !110 Vic:.:. Pr•:-.;ije.nl :.n.j Hurnar. Re::;.:.ur.::e::; rnu::;l ar.•prc.vc=; ;:,ny e:Jc •.:;ptk·rs t•:• thi~ polk:y.

G. Transfer
Definition:
A transfer is a lateral move from a position requnmg a certain level of skill, effort and
responsibility to another position reqz.g-the same degree of skill, effort and
responsibility and assigned to the same~ry level.
Policy:
When a transfer occurs, normally the employee's salary will not be adjusted. (Approved
by Board). The President in consultation with the Vice President and Human
Resources must approve any exceptions to this policy.

I

H . Market Exceptions
Definition:
A market excepti.:•n is a special premium, which is establish•3d k·r 1jarticular P•)Siti.:ons when unusual market
conditions exist causing excessive turn•JV•:-r, salary midp.:.ints well bei•JW market average, and/or failure of
current salary t•) attract qualified can.jidate.s.
Policy:
A special rn:trket premium may be established f,:.r these pc.sitic.ns. (Appwved by Board)
I.

Pay above Maximum Policy:
Emplc.yee salario::s will toe capped at th•3 rnaximum or ab•JV8 the maximum of a pay range. Howev.2r, those
a.jministrative: staff wl-..:.so:: salaries are: already ab.:.ve the maximum will be o:.xempt f,:or a period of three
years. Effeclivo:. .July ~000, th•:. salari.;s C•f any staff ::;till at..w..:. m9..\:imum will be froz•?n until such time as
those salaries are within rang.::. If al any time during tho:: thre.:. years a staff m.:.mber's salary shouloj fall within

range, the exempti•:tn ceases teo apply t•=• that staff m:.mber and the maximum will be enforced. (Approved
by Board)
Staff members who are at the maximum will be entitled to an increase equivalent to the
percentage adjustment of the pay range providing that increase is the same
percentage as across the board.
Staff members at the maximum and above the maximum may be eligible to be
considered each year for a lump sum/one time merit based bonus not to exceed the
percentage of the salary pool designated for merit each year. This bonus will not be
added to their base salary.

J. Progression through the Pay Range
Definition:
Pr.:•gressic•n thr..::.ugh a pay rang.:: i3 tht- m.stllc..j by which administrative staff ernpl.:.yee's nKtVes through
the pay ranges.
Policy:
Administrative staff members will progress through the pay range based on meritorious
performance. Human Resources, in conjunction with Administrative Staff Council
executive committee, will develop criteria and a process by which staff can reach the
midpoint of any pay range within a period of time contingent on availability of
University resources.
Note: While the pay ranges increase annually at 1% less than the total raise
(combination of merit and across the board increase) it is recommended that
administrative staff members receive an across the board increase equivalent to the
increase in the pay range, i.e. if the total raise is 3% and the pay range increases by
2o/o the across the board raise should be 2%. This prevents staff members from moving
backward in the pay level and possibly falling below the minimum. (This paragraph will
be elhninated when it goes to the Board)
K.

Title Revision
Policy:
In the event of a request for" title change to more a.::curat.::-ly reflect p.::.sition responsibilities, " position
analysis questiormaire must b.:: completed and fofwarded t.:. Human Resomces ac.:ur.:ling to the
establish.::-d pr.::•:edures. If the evztlual"ion does n.::.t result in a hi:sher salary level, but the title
accurately reflects the responsibilities, the HR/A.SC Review Team will reconuneru:l the title be
changed. I k· till:: dLmg:~ will c<:o:.r ·wilhoEt Ztf'f'··oval 6:Gfft th~, di;.'isic.n:•l .._,j,:,_:- !:,,·,,~sident end I-Tur.1:n
Resources.

L. Salary Range Adjustments
Policy:
Beginning in 1987-88 the rangt-s ro:.r ea.::h salary level will be adjusted in a three-year rt<curring cycle. In the
first tW•) years C•f th•.:: cycle, the ranges .:.f ·~ach l·:.vel will m.:.ve up annually by Etn amo:.unt that is 1"/.: less than
tile average salary increment pai•j ((,administrative staff that ye-ar. (Approved by B·:oard)

Every third year beginning with 1999-2000, the University will conduct a reevaluation
of the ranges in light of current market conditions, as well as other relevant factors,
and adjust the ranges in light of that reevaluation. (Approved by Board)

4. Administrative Compensation Plan Position Evaluation Process
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The p..:;sition t:valuatic•n process is the method by which ~~~~·siti•XIS an~ evaluato:;d a~J9inst a uniform set of
crite.ria and assigned to establist·1ed s:tlary levels tc• establish equity. P·:ositions are evaluated or reevaluated bc1sed c•n changt:s in p.:.siti•)ns. Human Resc.urces conduct tho?. evaluatic•ns fc•r n.:.w pc.sitions.
Human Resources in consultati•Jn with the Administrative Staff Review Team conduct the re-evaluation of
existing positions.
It is anticipated pc.sitions will toe re-evaluated no more tt·1an o:.nce every tw•:t years.
Pc.siti•Jns are evalusted when .:,ne of the fc,llowing C•Ccurs:

1.
A new positi•Jn is created. The sup•?.rvisor, are:~ ht?.ad, dt?.an c.r vice-president, in consultation
with Human Resuurces, is re::;ponsible f.:,r preparing a pc.sitic.n analysis.
2. A pusition b8::•}1TieS vacant. The 8Valuati•Jn is initiatt?.d by the supervisor to ensure the position
is equitably place•j in the administrative staff C•)mpensation plan.

Positions are r,;:.- ev&luate•J when .:•nt: •jf tll8 fc,llc.wing occurs:
1 . A significant change in responsibility in an o:.xi.:;ting positic•n. A re-evaluation is initiated by the

incumbent or tho; supervis.:.r tc• t:nsure tru:. duties and res1:..:.nsibilities are appro:.priately refl.:.cted in the
position's salary level and compensation.

2. Reorganizati•:on oceurs. The evaluations are initiate•j by tt"lt< area r1ead, dean or vico:.-president prior to
the reorganization and in C•}nsultati•}n with Human Res0urc.:.s. Re.Jrganization c.:.uld result in
significant changes in P•:JSition ro:.spc.nsibilities. Re-evaluations of th•:. P•)Sitio:.ns are nect~ssary to
assign salary levels an•j establish equity.

Policy:
Position evaluations are to be completed in 12 weeks unless there is mutual agreement
between the parties.
Process for Re-Evaluation of Administrative Staff Position:
1.

lnitiat•:tr of review (empluyee, supervisc•r, ansa head, .:.r vice-president) nc.tifies Human Resources in
writing that a pc.siti•:on n12.eds t•} be evaluated. Human Re.3wrces will s.snd a pCtsition analysis
questionn::tire 8ittx::r o:::arn~.u.: rn;:•.il •)I" e.lt:-~:tr•:::,nio: f~·rm&t within tw.:) txl::in·:.~E d::,vs. Hurnan Resources lc.g
in th•? cc•rnpleto:;;:l j·:·b ·~n;:,ly.:i:3 .l!J8~-lic•nn::..ir.:: h~.rl" o:latt?. c,f re•::eipt snd be•]in ::•. tr&ckin!]/tim•?.lin;:!.

2.

lnitiat•Jr o:.r the revio:.w (empl.:•ye•:., superviso:.r, are:. head, .:.r vice-president) ..::c.mplt-tes the
questi•Jilnaire. If the ir.iti:il•:.r is ihe .;rn~·lc•yee til•?. c:o:.rnp!et.::d qu.:..::ti.:rmaire i.:; fc•I\•VErd•::":t t :o the
imm,:-diate :31J~"::r·,,i::c.r :m.j 1h•?.r. ne:~l lt::vel cf :?UP•3!Vi:?i(•1l f·:>r >?i·~lnEt!Ur•:. ::1nd •X•mn·,.:.nL Wh•:.r the
initi::tt•:or is lh•:. supervi:~c·:·, ar•:.a lEad 0r vic•:. r- r.?::i.i.:.nt, the :;u~·•?tvi.;c.r stK•uld rn.;;.:,f 1Nilh th2 irtt:::umbant
tc• diEC:U8:? ~·c 3iti•:.n re.:5p.:.n::.ibil:li·~s ;:.nd .:.tl:.in EitJIH!Ur•:, c•n th.::, questio:•nn:1ire.. Th•:< :3upeui::.:.r
comm8n1s SiJn ;Jf1.j f•:orwmd:; !he que2ti•Jnnair•::, wilr1i1·, 10 W•Jrking days t..:. til•?. n.:;:-:t leV•?. I ·=·f
supe1visi.:•n. Sup.:.rv!s.:.r snrJ e.mp!.:.y.:;,..:,. ::h:·uld bc•th maintain a cc.py.

~'·

l_lp.Jn t'6G8i~t ejl the :JUt;::.ti::,nn:tif'r?., th.; ~6l:(tnd )t?.V8l ::.Uptrvi8,)r
fc•IW:trd.:; wilt·, in 10 w.:,rking day:3 t<:· Human R·O.S•)Ut"C'•O:S.

~~valuate.:;, CL,~T,fY.t~flf~,

::;igns and

4. Human Resources ro:·views all d.:.cuments f·:.r c:X•mpl.:.t.:.ness, gath..:.rs additi.)nal info:•mlati.:m as needed
and distributes t(• the HRIASC r8view team within 1o W•)rl\ing days. The HRIASC Review Team has 10

3/
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wc,r~:ing days tr.:.m rec8i~·t Cif inf.:,rmation to:• :ns.lyz,:, 911Li po:oint liv:: r.,.::.:~itio:•n ~·::ts•;:;d .:.n the .sstablished
criteria. In the event the HRIASC r.sview team rt.::quests additional info)l'lllaticon, HP. will QSther tho-3
ajditio:.nal info:.rm8Uo:;n .;;nd fo:orv.;.:.rc! to:, th.:: tE.s:m.

5. Human R8source.s f.:,rward the results cof the evalualio:on t.:o tile ap~.r·:t~·riate vice-~ore.sid8nt for
cc.nsidH:ttio:>n within 5 Wo::.rking days.

6. Tll.3 Vi•_:!t?.-~·r·:.~id.:>nt .3tlsll r-svi •.::w .:111 o:l.:•C;Urn.::nts atJoj i•:,rwar j their vvrili•:::-1 d•.::.:':i.:;icon t•:• Humc;n R~2C•Urces.
l:-1 Lho.:: ev.:..nl th8 vic•?-1: ro::.:i.:i.:.:ll (;:,o:;;s no:•l "1.:]1'88 with tho:, rewlt:; c.f tho:• HR/.L1. 2.G Re.riew T·?.::HT•o Hum:.n
Ra20:oUI(:.;:::. wcrk in •::o:.r.jurx:tior, with ttl•:: vice-pre.:id:.nt. ,~. fin,:;i cid.;rrnir.:t'k•r• will t.e mao:le within 1 0
working days.
7.

Hurns.n rto?t'•)lli'0::2t: will fGIWE•Td ·=·::.r-·io::.:: .:.f lh·?. re::ultE :tnd u-.•:: fa(:i_,:.r ::;ho::..:.i. t.:o ill.:, ·.::mr:·k.veo? ·::no:~ t0l8
appro:oprial8 wp·.::rvi.::c.ry .:trwtur.:-. If additional inf,:;rmatio:.n is nee,jed, it can be reowest~?.d fro::Oill Human
R8source.s.

8. Ernplcoye.e.s .:or initiato:or::; of th8 analysis who do:. ncot EIQI'•?.•?. with the final d·?.terminati.:.n may fo:ollow the
Appeai/Me.diati.:,n prc.C8SS.

1. Vice-presidential Meeting/Appeals Process
Purpose:
The purpose of the vice-presidential meeting/mediation/appeals process is to ensure
prompt resolution of disagreements regarding the results of a position evaluation and
subsequent placement in the Administrative Compensation Plan.
There are three steps and employee can take:
1. Meet directly with the area vice-president to discuss (with the supervisor
present), if appropriate*
2.
Request a mediation board
3. Request an appeals board
* In some circumstances
mediation.

the staff member can choose to skip this step and proceed to

A. Vice-presidential Meeting
Purpose:
The purpcose cof tht: vica?.-pr.:..sidential r8Vi8w is t•:o give the staff mo:-rnb.::r/initiat.:;r and th.:. vic·::- president an
opportunity to re.scoiV•?. th~, cornplaint in a cc.llabcorative and int.::.rrnal fashion. A r.spre.s8ntative frc.m Human
Reso:ources and til•?. ASC Ro::vie.w T·::am sh.:iuld be pr6sent if ro::quest•::d. The parties should
complete the vice-presidential meeting within six weeks unless there is mutual
agreement.
Process:
( Th.s ::;taff mt?.rnber/initiator has 5 WoJrh:ing days after r•::c:eiving the results C•f lll8 8valuati•:on to inform
Human Re.scources, th8 immo::diate suroervi::;o:or and vic.:.-president in writing th8 specific cconcerns
about the positiun re.-evaluatic.n and th8 int8nt to::. schedule Elll appointment with th•:: vicepresident.
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(

At the tirne of the ro:.que3t, HunHn Reso:.urc;es will forward all necessary d·)Cumt:ntatiun to the area
vice-president within 10 wcorling days. During this ten-day w0rking period the staff member will
schedule an appojintment with the vice-presi.:l.:..nt. At this tim.:.., the staff member or vict:-president
may request the prest:n(;t: o)f HR and an ASC review t.;am mo;mber.
After the me.:..ting, the vice-presi,jent submits a decisicon in writing teo the emplcoyee anoj copy
Human Resources within 5 W•:.rking days.

(

After the meeting, the staff ITiember/initiatcor submits an opinion in writing to:o the vice-president
and Gopy to Human Resources within 5 w.:.rJ.:ing days.
If tho:.. meeting result::; in a high.:..r salary lo:.vo::l fcor tho;, pc.siti•:on in qu8stio:on, Human Res.:ources will
n•?goti:tt8 the eff8Gtiv.:.. date c.f t11e increase with tile vice-president.

(

If tho? meeting rE~sult.:; in 11(• change in the salary level fo:.r the position, and tho:.. staff
mernber/initiatc•r is ncot satisfied with lh8 meeting JXC•cess, sllo?/he can pr.x:eed to:. tho:.. m.;.jiation
process.

B. Mediation
Purpose:
Tile purpose Gf t11e mediati.:.n pr.~ocess is to utilize the skills of a trained m•:..:liator t.:. help resc•lve a
complaint t•) tho? mutual salisfactic•n of all Jjarties. The parties should complete mediation within
twelve weeks unless there is mutual agreement.
Process:
( The staff member/initiatc.r has 5 w.:.rking days aft.::r reco::ivin!J the vic•::-president's oj8cisiun t.:o inform
Human Resources, in writing, of the intention to meojiate..
(

Human Resourco38 will facilitate the selection o:.f a mutually agreed up.:.n, trained lllt3diator from :t
prepared list within 1o working ,jays afte-r being notified.
Human Resources will forward all do:ocumentatic•n relating t.:. the complaint to:• the mo::.jiat.Jr within 5
WC•rking ojays O:•f the selectioJn.

Note: Biennially, Human Rt::so:.urc.:.s, in •X•IIaborati•:.n with tho:: Adminislraliv•:t Staff E':ecutive Co:ommitto::e,
will identify five traino:.d m.::diators. The St?.lected rnediat.:ors will be int.:.m:tl and .::x1.:.mal.
worh.in~1

(

Human R.:.sc,urce.s will arrange a date fcor th8 m•:-diati.Jn within 15
documentation.

(

The mediatc•r will meet with the staff memtoer/initiatc.r and an adviso:;r of his/her choiC•3 and the vicepresident and an advisc.r ;:,f his/her chc·ice: t•:O reach resoluticon. The number of me8lings neces::ary will
be determined by the mediator and will take place within ten wo:•rking days of the start ctf mediation. A
tape. reco:.rdin•J will be made t:•f 2Jimedialio:•n mo::etin.J.s and shall becQme part C•f til•? rec.:ord. A member
of the Human Res.:.urces staff will al3o be pr.:.::..:.nt ;;1S c?.X c•ffid...-. t•:o ko::ep a record of th•3 proc.::edings
an•j advise as appropriate.

(

The mediatN will fo:orward a rep.:.rt to Human Resc.urc;;:,s a:: :::o1)n
ds:;s frc,rTI th~ d:tte o:.f rn.:,di:~tic.n.

(

Human Res.:.urces will forward GC•pie::; C•f the rep•:.rt, includin·J a CC•PY O:•f th.:: t:3pe r.:.sulting frc.m the
mediation t.:o the staff member/initiat•x and the vice-pro::si.:lent wit:l·oir. 5 W•)rking d:tys.
{

:lf pc.:;:~ib!e

days aft.:.r forwarding the

r.•:.t leo .:.:•:C:i::.:;;d 30 cal.:ond;t(

If agreement ~s reached, it will b.:.come binding. If the agreement results in a new 83lary level,
Human Ro:,.:;.:•ur,:;.::. will rl6QCoti.:tte tiJ•j ~ff·::.::ti•;.:; .jsto; .:,f th•:: ir•.::r2.E;:::~ wilfl th•?. vic:e-pr.:.:::ident.

..

(.

·•

,...
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If agr~ernent ia n;jf reached, the ::;taH memb•:.r/initiatur can pr.:.ce.;d tu th•3 appeals process.

C. Appeals Board
Purpose:
The purp.:,se of the Appeals Board is t•:. make the final determinati.:on C•f the salary levo=:l of tha P•)Sition in
question. The Appeals B.:.ard will cc.nsist ,:,f a vice-president C•r ~jesiunee nc.t in tl"lo:: empi•Jyee.s' ar-::a, and
tw•) membt:rs of the Administrative Staff rt:view team wiKo have n.:.t been involved in the initial pro:ocess.
The staff mo::mbe.r/initiatc•r can also:. selo::ct a perS•Jn Con cam~·US t•) assist in presenting tht: case. The
parties should complete appeals within 10 weeks unless there is mutual agreement.
Process:
( The staff member/initiator informs Human Rescources in writing within 5 W•)rking d:tys C•f m::diatiun of
the intention to appeal.
Th·~ vi~.;

pr.?.sid·:;,nt .::of :ho?

.~.res

t•Sio:.cts 2.

j,~2i(;n :;e tC• :?HV•O!

(ofl ll'lo:. 3ppe:t!.:; t••:•SJ•i wit!-.in 5

w.:rr~;inJ

days.
(

Human R.::s.:,urces is respc.nsible. for selo::cting the a.jrninistrativt: staff reviEw team mt:mb•?.ra and
f·:.rwar.jing all tho:: d•JCUmentati,Jn to the members C•f tl18 Appeals Boar..::l within five wcorking days after
bEing notified. Review team memt•t:rs inv.:olve.j in the .:.ri~tinal determinati•)ll cof the placement uf the
positi.:.n may rK•t serve on the Appeals Board.

(

The Appeals Bo21rd will h·:.ar tht: case fr.:om the staff mo::mber/initi:tt.:•r :md
within 15 wc.rl\ing days after t~18 fo:•rmati•:on of t~1e. Appeals s.:.ard.

(

The Appeals Bo:oard will act within 31) e;::~l.::rd=tr days in a clo:.sed session t•J determine tl1a sal:try level
(numaic rankir.]} o:.f the ~~~Jsition. Tile dr:<•::i;;:j.:.r, i)i tho; App.:;~l::: B.::.::trrJ (wiltl ratic•n2J.?) will be k.rw3rojr::-d
with rati•:•nsls in writing I•:• 1-iun-.ar Fi•::.:;r::;trr·,_::e:::, th.:. :::t:,ff rr.•;mbo::r/initi·?tlo:.r .:.n.:J t:l•7 vio::•::-prr::.:::ioj,:'Jnt. All
sessio:.ns uf tho:. Ap~·eals Br:oard will be ta~·e r.scc.rje,j and f.:orwar.je.j to:• Human Resources as part C•f
the permanent record.

vi.~e. l:.rt:sio:l•;rlt/dasi~tn::e.

Note: Human Resources have tt·te responsitoility to m.:.nit.:•r tll8 pr·J~tre.s~: of any and all steps and to make sure the
appr.:.priate deadlines art? met. A lr:·g sh.:ould be ko::pt uf tile vari,jUS stages uf the pr.:..:;ess and tho:. date at which
each str::p began and ended. This log should be available t•J all parties S•:O the pr.:ogress of tile c.:omplaint can be
checked at any time.
Note: Timelines can be altered at any time in any sr::cti•:on C•f the abo:.ve as long as there is mutual agrer:.ment
among the parties.

~~~Q vP5fi{Jill_tf.-~.f- i;·:f-od-A s- cnY'<~()~(
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LORI SCHUMACHER,3/5/99 3:46 PM,UNSPECIFIED BY SENDER
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l?P.OH: "LOP.I SG:-IliW\CI-TRP." <J__,SCI-IiJM:: GP!->_DP._t-:>_. E'GSf.J. RfWJ>
SUBJECT: UNSPECIFIED BY SENDER
DATE: 05 ~~ 1999 1~:~6 -00
TO : <JBLINN@Bl...""'J\lliT. BGS"lJ . EDU>

Status:
Joyce:
:Lep on UCC, a.nd w:: h-:td our :fii'""si: rtt::eting- on 3/3/99.

TJCC h-:t.s n.:~t
TJCC was
supj_:.osed ~·=· h.:!v.; b<=:e:i.! raerg.=d w-ith th·a Telc•.)lYtfit _7-\d-vi.:~ol:l Corrrn, but
was not. Th:oy i:wo will b:o corrbin scl. beg-inning this ~_;,y, right
af;:ar coriJ'LLancern~:nt. 'Ihe n~:w In£orTt1.=~tioi1 Tach.l1C•lOQ}' COitl!'iti ti:ee
will meet one: a m:mth during ;:hs SUIT•lte:c, .:o.c""!d biw:oal:ly during the
acadenu'..c ~la.:tr.
In th·a ii1i: ::rin1, UCC :~.nd Telcoirill't will cc,ntinu~a to
rnset. Tl1,:: n:::i:. rueei:ing, 3 /~!.!, VJill b~ :=t •:ornbin-:d Tit:.atin.g of the
two, c:11d Dr. Itiddl:i.:o!1 1-tas baa1 c~::l:~d to ,:;pe.:J: to our g~:L-oup to
clear up i:he cc.n:i:usic·n. My <:;f\.1.:03 i:io1·1 f,)r P..SC is this: I 1r1as
just eleci:ed i:o bo:. i:he ll.SC rep on UCC for a 3 y-J:. term (1999 2001) . 'Ihe ne\·1 corrat. will have eleci:ed reps from ,:,11 th:. constitue..i1i: groups. 1-D.-tt I i:o c~.saurtle i:hc. t I will continua in my current
capacity, c~l- should .t1..:.SC hold n.:\.•1 :lecti.:~:ns for thi,:; D6\V com:rnittee?
Also, hm" in the :i:ui:u:re WOl\ld you like :me to :ceport on these
meetinQ"s? Would o~ ·=opy of the lrtinute.s ba sufficient? Please
let me J.:now. My e-mc-.il a.doress is:
lschuraf@:cadar. bgsu. edu.

me·:: during the

.=tc.:~c1r.~:rtcic ye.:~r

bec.'5.use of nl::ss confusion.

Thank you,
Lori Schuraacher,
Payroll

, ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................1

L....... ~~~~.~~-~---·~?..!.. ..J.~~~~-~.~-~g~~~~:.~.S.~.~:.~.~-~----q~_r~~---~-~-~-~~~J .....................................................................................................J .........
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BGSU Staff Questionnaire
This n.::w questionnair.:! was developed by the Office o:•f InsliLutiona.I Research in consultation witl1 Lhe
Pr•:sid.::nt 's C::tbin.:t, Human P..::s.:.urces, and Administrative and Classified Staff C...1uncils. ll was ::;ent to all
staff tfull- and part-Lime, Bowling Green :mJ FireLmds can1pusesj employed as ofO.::wber I, 1998. Of the
l,5J5 administrative (536) and classified (999) staff who re~eiveJ the que.sti.:numire, 1003 or f55il,)
responded_

•
•
•
•
•
•

satisfao:tion with one's cwTentjob
s:ttisfacti•jll with the climate fur supervision and emp.:.werment
satisfa.:ti.:m with department and cuworkers
satisfacli.:•n with the University and University policies
satisfacticon with wodJoad and salary
satisfaction with work conditions

Quesliomtlire items asscl(ialed with the greale:>t degree of satisfa.;tion ranged across categories including
the University and University p(olicies, department and .:ow.)rkers, current job, mtd supervision/
empowem1ent, and included:

•
•
•
•

BGSU Js an employ.:r (33° .) very satisfied or satisfied)
how my department treats or interacts with students (8 l 0 ~)
my current job at BGSU (77%)
my ability tc• influence Lh;; way w.xk is done (76%)

The items a::;so:l(ialed wilh the lowest degree .:•f satisfactio:m all fell inl•) the category called t11e University
and University p.:•licies. TI1-ey were:
•
•
•
•
•

0

BGSU's awards t~)r employee excellence and servk~ (3~ ~very satisfied or satisfied)
my chances for a j•Jb prumotion (36%)
lww I hear about pt:•licies, dedsi0ns, and changes that affect my job (3S ~)
tl1e job being done by BGSTJ's tc•p management (3S~o)
how well performance evaluations have helped me to do my job better (40°~)
0

Of the t>3

t''""' 'jg"

differences found among the

~7 <]Uestionnaire item•· -::f...:/ f ~I c>rlL) .S''j rf? c.·-:1

• )/- iJ s~ve2t~n ~ 7° .)) were between administrative :md cl:~ssified staff, lVith adminislrJiive staff almost
-0 always being more satisfied.

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

sh.ieen (~5°~) were :1cross years llf experience at BGSU, with those with fewer ye.ars at the
University consistently being more satisfied.
eleven (17° ~) were across years of experience in one's current job, with fewer years on the job
t. ._,}1_! 0 (. /1.1'-7< /.i-f, 'Lr
being consistently associated with gre.ater satisfaction.
ten ( 16° i.) were acrvss divisions, witl1 staff in tl1e President's division bemg more salisfiedtl1a11
staff in olher divisions for seven c•ftl1e quesliommire items, staff in the Provost's area more
satisfied once, and staff in University Advancement less satisfied for four of the items.
tlm:e (5° :j) were by age, witl1 yomtger slafl' being more satisfied.
three (5~ ~)were by gender, witl1 males more satisfied on two items and females on one.
two (3° i,) were by employment status; full-time staff were more satisfied with benefits while pmttime and temporary staff were more satisfied with their salaries.
one (:!0 (.) was by ethnicily, witl1 persons of color being less satisfied with the help that they have
received from other employees in their department (not their supervisors) to do a good job.

thd
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Deborah S. Boyce,3/15/99 3:27 Pl.VI -0500,3/16 ASC Exec Agenda
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From: "Deborah S. B.:::.yce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Date: Mon, 15 Mar 1999 1-"·'?7:02 -0500
.
~
To: _db.?yce@~, lopez@~du, jblin~-.@~!.JJgsu.edu,
wlutrmre®oW.U 6 .edu, pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu, lharmlt Q - o 1et.bcrsu.edu,
lwaggon@bgnet.bgsu.edu, wells@op~du, mzachar~1.edu,
jelsass@b~l.edu ·
--- "
Subject: 311~ ASC _!3xec Agend:1
_j}J / ) _ I
MIME-Verston: l.U
<f'J'lJ r)Cb
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ASC Executive Conunittee Meeting
Founders Club 57
March 16, 1999
11:45 a.m.- 1:15 p.m.

/!l~ tJL- !tNt~ r
/d

r p d a t e on3/llmtg. with Chud: and Becca
2. Agenda items for 3/18 ASC mtg.

Do(_-rh ·P (ovr-f.

~ ~ ()~#

/

/urctme on Performance Evaluati•:on Review Sl.udy -- Mar;Beth -::::{'W

.fo ':J:'-(1 ;j..

'f1-r- 1---::1-

~~ tfk.-lf(t .

.,

Any other agenda item~, plea:;e email me. Thanh!

Deb

~i~':~i~1:-~i~~-:~~~::,;::·:::::,~::~·.:::·::~::::··'~'~tt~
~;;~
~

Doctoral Student, Schc•ol of Communication Studies
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0050
dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax:
419.372.7697
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"Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off

~~~;~~tl~~z;i:-~Fct~,.: ~:,~:,;::;:;,;.::~:::,~~~,:,;
Doctoral Smdenl, School of Commumcatwn Studies
Bmvling Green St::tte University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0050
dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax:
419.372.7697
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"Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off
unless you stop pedaling." Claude Pepper

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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March 14, 1999

To:

Administrative Staff Council

From: Amendments and Bylaws Conuuittee
Re:

Proposed Bylaws Change to Article 2, Section 4

It is reconunended that the following change be implemented tot he Administrative Staff Council
(ASC) Bylaws Artide 2, Section 4: Ad Hoc Conmlittees
Section 4 currently reads in part:
"ASC ad hoc ~.onmlittees shall be created by the Executive Conmlittee which will appoint
members who need not be ASC representatives. The Executive Conmlittee shall also appoint
representatives of the administrative staff to University ad hoc conmlitte~s. After two years .... "
We suggest the following addition to the first sentence:
"ASC ad hoc conmlittees shall be c.reated by the Executive Conmlittee whkh w"ill appoint
members, INCLUDING THE CHAIR, who need not be ASC representatives. The Executive
Conmlittee shall also appoint representatives of the administrative staff to Utliversity ad hoc
conmlittees. After two years .... "

Pedonnance Appmisal Evaluation and
Recommendations
Prepared for: Rebecca Ferguson, Assistant Provost, Htnnan Resources
Prepared by: The Institute for Psychological Research and Application

Date: March 2, 1999

Institute for Psyd10logkal Research and Applk:ation
Department of Psychology
Bowling Green Stale University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: 419.372.2693
Fax: 419.372.6013
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In 1997, a perfomi..'Ulc~ appraisal system w:~s implenh."nted for evaluating the job ~rformance of all administrative
staff employees at the univo;!rsity. Th.i.s compreha1sive system inclu<l>s twelve d.ifferdlt p4?.rfomlallce dinlalSions that
are used to evalu.1te administrative staff~rfom1.mce and to guide development of gools. The system has bea:t used
for one ac.ademk yt-ar. The goal of this pr(\)osal is to systematic.ally evaluate the ctrrratt perfonnance apprnisal
system by using focus groups and surveys.

The primary gool of this project is to systematically evahl3te the current perfomlallce appraisal system by using focus
groups and survey'S. The perfom1311ce appraisal system consists of two compon.;nts: the tool (the instrunlall: used in
the appraisal system) and the prOC\."'SS (the pr~cri~ S~;t ofprocedur~ for completing the tool).
The focus group and survey questions will re used to answer r~ear.:h questions prim.1rily in these four areas:
l)thetool;
2) the process;
3) the overall system;
4) communication between supervisors 3Ild employees.
Within th~?Se four research areas, evaluations (e.g., satisfaction and perc.;ptions of effi:ctivroess) ofthat particulruaspa:t ofthe perfoml.'lllCe appmisal systatt will be assessed and differ.;nc~ in these. evaluations v.-ill be tested 3flll)ltg
the different participan.t p(\)ulations. Un~rst.mding ofth~ tool and process as well as conlpli.'Utce with the process
will:tlso be assesS\.>d. Other questioos about the knowledge of the l.inktge lX'tweat merit and pay \\<ill also be asked.
Four Si'])arnte populations of participants will be included in this r~rch: administrntive staff en1ployres who do not
supervise oth~r administrative staff employees, administrative staff employ~ whu supervise oth~r adm.inistrativ~
staff ernploye.."S, fuculty in administ:ratiw positions who superviS..;! administrative staff eu1ployees, and fuculty in nonadministrative {>I.."Sitioos who supervise administrative staff 13Illployees.
The purpose ofthe focus groups will be to gather qualit.1tive infom1.1tion related to the four research ar~s from
members of each of the four pcpulatiros. Surveys will be used to colla.i: quantitative infom1ation about the tbur
rese.arch are:1s as well as test the generalizability of the focus group findings. All members of the four populations
will be giva1 an opportunity to express their opinion oo the perfomt.'lllce appraisal systan. &:ause it is intpractic.al to
induck all members ofthe four populations in focus group sessions, the survey will provide this opportunity.

-
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~.~ -· .... . . .
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1) Detailed summaries ofthe focus group ~"SSions an.d survey results. These sunmtaries v.-ill include both

quantitative infom1.1tion (e.g., merutS and standard deviations) and illustrative quotatioos from focus group
participants. Infomt.1tion \~ill reported s.;parately for ~ch participant population. Potential differmces in
perceptions of supervisors and employees will be tested for statistical signific311ce.

-.

-·
2) A st't of reconun~nd.:rt:ions bas~ on th~ outcome of th~ focus groups and surv~y d..1ta. Tites~ r~omm.:ndations
will be based on a Slmmmry of current empirical r~arch :md ·~~practice" systems. Thes~ recommendations
will be t1rgt't.:d to addr~s specific issues that were id,;>~ltifi.:d in the K"~Cus group and survey cbta coll~-tions.

1) Dev~lop materials for structured focus groups. Two project members will facilitate each focus group.

Premr.mg.:d questions wiJi.iffeparoo to guide discussiou of participants. Facilitators will be train.:d using rolepktying with hostile focus group participants. Focus group scheduling will also occur at this stage. Se1~'1ioo of
participants :md sdtOOu.ling will be conducted by IPRA. Santpling will be r~dpm \vithiQ each of the four
populations with the e-x~.;ptioo that e-ach focus group will not have more th<![Participanl from the s.'Ul~
department. Each focus group will include members from only 01ie ofth~ four participant pcyuL.'ltioos.
-

,))f<.tl

2) Pilot t~ focus group questions and procedure on 8 employ~. The f0\.'1.tS group proc.:dur~ and questions Will' be
revis.:d based on the pilot sessioo. Length of tim~ and capability of questions to elicit r~_pi."11Ses will be two
criteria usoo to ~Waluate preliminarily the focus group procedure. (1 llh."'llth).
3) Conduct focus groups. Focus groups will be audio-t:tped. W~ anticipate that ..;-.ach focus group S\.~sioo will
include approximately 8 \?tnployet."S or supervisors and last approxinl..'ltely two hours. 7 focus groups will be
cooductoo with administrative staff employ~ who do not su~rvise administrative staff ~ntploy~; 3 will be
conducted with ndminist:rative. staff oo1ploy~ \vho su~rvis~ administrativ.;o staff en1ploy~; 1 will be conducted
with fucuhy in administrativ.;o positions \vho supervise administrative st'l.ff entploy~; 1 will be conducted with
fuculty in non-administrative positions who supef\ise administrative staff ~n1ployn~ (1 month).
4) Analyu. focus group data. This procas will involve coding and transcribing audio-taped sessioos. Codes of
possible r~pondent 3ltsw.;ors will be develcyed by IPRA with assistance from th~ client group wfore conducting
the focus groups. Prelimiruuy r~ults will be shared with the client group at this stage. (6 w~ks)
t;1

l,O{

r~~.;

·"'I ,

5) Develop Sltrvey to test the gt>~teralizability of findings identified in the focus group sessions nnd obt3in
quantitativ~ i:nfommtion r~l~vrult to the four rese-arch areas. The client group will have fhll revi~v ofthe survey.
(3 weeks)
6) Survey Admin.istrntiOJ.l. Surveys will be administered to all members of the four previously-idaitified
populations. Data will be entered by projni: st'lff Follow-up reminders will be sent to all participnnts. (1
month)
7) Analyze survey r~sults and write a fin..'ll rtport. Th.is report will include a sunmmy of focus group and Sttrvey

resuhs. A separate S«tioo outlining recomm~udations based oo a review ofthe literature will be app.;-ndro to this
report. A presentatiro of the final report will be made to the client. (1 month)
\.ssttlll/)lJO/ IS

1) The client will be respOnsible for transcribing the focus group audio tapt'S.
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To c01upl.:te the project we will require a consickrable time inv.;stment from employe..es. We
b.3 flexible in
scheduling focus group ~sims but employee participatiC4t will need to be a:tcouragl:'d. Finally, an adm.inistr:nive
liaison te.am should be assigned that will be available to handle questions that a~ during the project.

Michael J. Zickar, Ph.D.

mzickar@bgnet

ShanazAziz

aziz@bgnet

Rarnit Basi, M.A.

basi@bgnet

Allison Elder

aelder@bgnet

Eric Greve

~eve@bgnet

Jody R. Hoffiuan, M.A.

joclyr@bgnet

Alexandra Luong

luong@bgnet

David Mohr

dmcbr@bgnet

Jerel Slaughter, M.A.

372-9984

jerels@bgnet

Derek Steinbremter, M.B.A

steinb@bgnet
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Revised Time Line
Develop materials f.::.r stm.:tured f.:..:us gr.:.ups. Prearranged questi•:.ns will
prepared c.:. guide discussi.:•n ,:.f parti(:ipants.
Letters will be sent out pilot f.:l\."1.15 gr.:oup participants for a March 4th sessi.Jn.
Mock f.:::ocus gr.:oup sessions with moderat.:•rs and tK•te takers.
Devekopment eof re5p•:onse (:lteg.xies to be used f.:,r wding .:of f.:.cus gr.:.up
sessiOns.
Pilo)t focus gr.:oup session with administrative stili employees.
3/6-3/13

Spring Break

3/16

Meet with pr.:.ject ;;r.:oup tO:• discuss pik.t focus gwup sessic•n. Discuss m1y
.
revlSlons.
;

3/23

Okay revisi.:ons with prc.ject grcoup. Send C•Ut letters t.:. f.:ocus group
participants f.:.r sessions w begin on 4/6.
Generate skeletal survey.

4/6-4/23

C.:.nduct focus groups. Trm1scription begins.

4/~3- 5. 1 ~1

Analyze f,)CUS gmup d,tta. Fin,tiize survey tc• test gerieraliz.ability eof findings
identified in f.::I\."1.1S gr.::oup sessions.

5/21-6/4

Meet with pro:.ject gr.::•up f.::·r revisions.

6/7-7/7

Survey administrati.Jn.

7/'- 8/'

Analyze survey results and write-up final report.

()ffir..-,

Bow·Iing Green State lTniversity

E,owling \Jicera. Ohio 43~!.0:'.-001.0
Phone: (~.19) 372-2211
f1-~:·:: (' 1 19) 372-8~" 1~

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the President's Panel

FROM:
SUBJ:

Fall Semester President's

DATE:

March 9, 1999

or ,h~ Pr.:dd.ont

220 ivkF~ll C::n<eJ

This memo is confirmation of the Spring Semester meeting of the
President's Panel for Wednesday, March 17, 19~'9 at 2:30 PIVI in the Chmt
Room of McFall Center (221).
In order for us to address all agenda items during the time scheduled,
please submit only TWO ITEl\tiS per constituency. Please don't forget to
submit these items by calling the President's Office at ::!- 2211 or faxing
them to rne at 2-8446 no later than March 15, 1999.

12. The foregoing ~·rinciples and policiea/pmcedure.; ,:,f the parfum1ctrJCE:-bas~::d merit
system for faculty at Bowling Gn::en State University sha.ll be. reviewed in the fg.ll
of 1999 .s.nd r•jvisad a.s appropriate. Th6re.afte.r, they :?.hall b~S revi~w.::d by tl1e
Faculty Senate and the apprc.priate. Senate ,:;.)mrnittees every thn=.e. years.
Principles and Ra".C•mmendati.:,ns for a Perfom1ance-Based MGrit Syatern for Administrative St9.ff

Nc•. 57-97

Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that appmv9.1 be given to the k·lk·wing
Principles and Recommendativns f,Jr a Pe.rforman•)3-8ased M.;rit System fc,r Administrative Staff. The m.:,tion was appr.jved with no negative votes.
PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A PERFORMAf~CE-BASED
MERIT SYSTEM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF AT BOWLING GREEf,J STATE
UNIVERSITY
The Administr9.tive St8ff C;jundl believes that a number t:1f imp0rtant principle::: mu.;t
fom1 the foundation f,x an effective performan.:;;:l appra.is::'l prucec.E· and for the equitable
distributi.jn •)f 5alary increment aw:trds. The Council endorse.: the cc•ncept .:,f a
perfom1ance-based merit system k·r awarding employee salary increF.lS•3S provided BLIGh
a system is fair, equitable, and firmly grounded on thesE: principle.3. By "merit", the
Council means a sal9.ry increment that is allotted f,Jr p.::rfum1ant)j C•f duties that meets
or exceGds unit expect:ttions. The fc,ll,Jwing principles underlie an affe.~tive. perf(,m·JEi.n(;ebased merit system:

1.

An effective m13rit ~yste.rn .:houkl pr.:.rn•jte. employee r.:.cruitrnent Etnd retenti•jn,
ade.qu3tely reward c.JmcienthjUS perfc,rmance. of nc.rmaJ dutie.3 and rt?S!X•nsibilitie.s,
and pn:,vide incentives that enG•Jurage distinguished, innw:ttiva and creative
achievement:; to meet unusual cl1allenge3 and c.pportunities when they s.ri3a.

2.. A salary ::ystem should be designed to promc.te intarn:tl ,:;alary equity (ba.sed upm
the Administrative. Staff Compans~tion Plan) as well a3 e:\ternal saJ;:,.ry equity
(based upon salg,ry compari3ons among individuals in similar po:itions from similar
universities, colleges or departments). The institutiun should monit.:,r and ensure
that employee sal:tries continue tc• be commensurate with individual empk.yee's
skills, abilities, and experienGe.

3.

A perfCJrmance-based merit system may include a cc.mpc.nent of peer-review when
appropriat1?.. Appropriateness will be de.terminad jc.intly by the supetvi3c•r and staff
member, subject to tha review ancl approval of the president Ctr :1rea vice president.

4.

A perfom1ance-base.d merit system shuuld engender the type, quantity, ~md quality
of performance that c0ntributes to the achievement of in~tituti.:·nal and unit
missions ancl goals. The rew?trd system also needs to act:O.)Uilt for a variety of
ways that an empk,ye.e. may support these misskms and goals.

5.

A perfom1ance-based merit system needs to establish a clear cvnnectk,n between
empl.jyee performance and rewmd. Meritoric.us perfmmance ~;hould b·3 rewRrdad
in tangible ways. A department or unit must .:;!early identify tl1e nom1al
expectations and perf,)mHnce. standarda that are ~xpe.cted of :til staff. Tlirwgh
this process, indio:;ators must be identified for p.;rforrnanc8s that fall bt:low
standard expectations for merit as well fc.r th.::,se. types of schievements that
surpass the unit's standard exp6ctations.

6.

The perfom1ance :tppraisal proce~s ehould provide employees with constructive
comments that enable them to develop prof.sssionally and to makE: improvements
in performance.

7.

A performance-based merit ayste.m muE't av·Jid trivi~li:ing the system by spreading
merit too thinly and thus minimizing the imp::tct of any incentivt3 award'3 given.

8.

Even the best annual rt:Vi6w systems may pruduce 38.1:try inequities or may fail to
appropriately reward contributions or perforrnanGes spread over longer periods of
time. Thus, an annual merit review sy2tem ne-3ds to be supplemented by periodk:
five-year comprehensive reviews c,n a rotating schedule.

9.

A performance-bas6cl merit or sal:try rew::trd system sh(,uld foster c;Ooper?i.tic'n
among staff, should reward individuala for coll8.b,:,rative eff,:,rt.3, and should
generate wide. support and gt:neral satisfacti•:tn on the University campus.

10. Both tl1e. perfc.rman~-base.d merit system and the. pe.rfomt:tnce appr9i.?al pmce83
will be reviewed annu:tlly by ASC, whie;h will rnak~ recornmenda.tiws ft:,r nvxlification as appropriate.
Provided these ten principlea are fullowed, the Administrative. Staff C,:,uncil recc.rnmends that Bowling Green Stat;s University ad1pt a pe.rformanc:e-b.:tSed merit re.w.9rcl
system. The Council believes it ia bettt3r to impr0ve the existing system than to
abandon it compl6tely. What follows are the sp8Gific recommendatic,n:: for :;n employee
perfom1ance-based merit sy~tGm which is specific to admini::trative staff members.
Recommendations

1. Each year, the University shGuld identify, review, and address employee salaries
which may be inequitsble. Funds should be. made ::tvail:tble Gn .:1 regular, on-going
basis to correct salary inequities, make ms.rket :tdjustments and 3Riary adjustments
deemed appropriate foll.:,wing comprehensive re.views c,f employee perfrjmlance and
salary, and to support r:lises for prom.)tic,ns. These funds should nc't be cmsidered
part of the annual merit pool.

2. To establish a cla::tr conn8ction between emplc,ye.e. performance snd re.w~lrd,
meritc,rious parformar1ce should be rewarded in tangible ways. E=K:h employee will
have a per1orrna.nce appraisal fc.rm whiGh spedfie.s pe.rf.jnrlanc;B indicat.:,rs t.j tB
rewarded.
3. A perforrn::lllre-based m.srit system must be administered openly and reliably.
Thus, changes in evalu:ttion and merit pay critt:ri9. must be. completed before the
new contract year, i.e. before June 30 of the prior contract year. To ensure tl1at
employees can contest unfair merit asse.s.sments, tim:.ly disdosurtSs of merit
performance Gvaluations are necessary. Continue.! dialogue betwe,:m the 2upervisor
and the employee about progress tctWards goals is Gssential.
TIME DEADLINES
a. Perf.xrnance appraisal f,:,rms must be completed by May 31 Gf the prior contr9ct
year.

b. Merit evaluatkms must be completed and results ehan3d with the. staff mambH
by May 31.
c. Merit criteria must be known prior to start of the next contract year.
d. A supervisor will meet with employees betwa&n t·Jovember 15 and January 15
for a dialogue on progress toward their ;:mnuaJ goals. The sup.::rvisc,r will document at that time an employee's perfonnance apprais:tl form which is falling
below a satisfactory level. The supervisor will be e:·:pac.ted to continue tc• eng:t!;Je
in on-going dialogue with the employee t.:• impr•jVo?. amr.,lc•yee perfom1ance.
4. A supervisor's merit evaluation will include an assessment of the completion of
performance evaluations and merit pay recr:,mmendatk.ns f•jr their staff on time.
Failure to do so will be deemed perfom1anca below expectations.

.

.•
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5. The Department of Human Resources will review :ill annu:ll perf.:,m1::u1ce 6Valuations and merit pay recomrnend:ttions t•) ensure con.sistency and integrity. Issues
concerning the pr.)ce.ss will be communicated to ASC-PWC on an annual basis.

6. TI1e annual merit alloeation sh.:,uld be bas.::d upm the meritvrious accc,mplishments
over the most recent three-ye3r peri.xl on a rolling b:tsis, i.e., each ye:tr new
infom1ation is added to the file. for the nw,:;t re~ent year c:md inforn1atic•n for the
olde.st year is eliminated fr,jm the file. This will help t·:o reduc..; inequities that c~:tn
result from diffHences in the merit fund~ avail:tble. &ach year and fr,jm fluctuations
in perfom1ance that may C•Geur from year t• year.
7. All employees will be ev:tlu:tted in their annual perfc,rm:mce reviews tv d.::terrnine
their eligibility for merit. Merit eligibility is determined by the jc.b perfc•m1Emce .:,f 31
employee, :ts as3es2ed by the. Adminiatrative Staff Pe.rf.:omlance Appraisal Form.
Perfom1ing one's jc'b at a satisfact.xy level 3.nd in a •::O)mpetent mannt:r i,:; the. bssi::
for merit pay. Given that an empl.jye.e will qualify f•jr a merit inc:rease by meeting,
a3 well as exceeding, unit 3tanckuds, it is expected th:tt very few ernplc.yee.2 will fail
to qualify for merit.

8. Any Employee who does not qualify for merit in th6ir .~mnual perfom1anca review
should not ro::ceive a salsry increase. A prc.fessk.nal de.v.::lc,pment fund equal to the
unifoml percentage raise that would hsve been allc,.~ato?.d t.j the. individu:~l, shwld to?.
made av:tilable to the department or academic unit for ernployeC! do~v·::lc.pment, with
priority given to assisting employees wh,i have failed to qualify fur a merit
increment.
9. If th0 total merit p.:.ol fur s:tlary incrame:nts in a given year is three perc.;nt (3o/.:.) ;:,r
less, all employees who qualify f·Jr merit in their annual perfc.rmance reviews will
receive the same percentage increase in salary.

10. If the total merit pctOI for aalary increments in a given ye8.r i.:; more than three
percent (3%) but less than five percent (5''/u), it will be alb~:tted aCJJording to the
following guidelines:
a. Thrae percent (3%) of the tc.tal salaries of emplc.yees shall be allc"~ated as :t
three parcent (3%) incr.;ase in sal:lry to all employees who qualify f,x merit
based on their etnnual performan~ reviews.
b. The remaining difference between the tutal merit pool and the three percent (3°/.))
of the total s:tlarie.:: c.f the administrative 2taff sh·:J.II be allc.cated tv dep:~rtrnents
and units for re.:;ogniti•jn of fh,jse emplr;ye.::s whose lev.::! of perf•:im·1ance
exceeds department c.r unit expectations as defined by the marit policy of the
department or unit.
11. If the tc.tal merit po.:,l is five percent (5%) or more, it will be alk;,cated .s.wjrding to
the following guidelines:
a. Sixty parcent (6m'.,) 3hall be anc.c:lted to depsrtments/units t•j be uEed as m
equal perce-ntage in,Jrease in salary to all employees wh•:• meet or •?.:·:caed
department'unit expectatic.ns and thereby qualify fc,r merit in their annu81
perfom1ance reviaws.
b. Forty percent (40%) shall be allocated to departments/units for r81Jognitic·n 811d
reward of those employees wh.)ee level of perf.)mlan•)3 exceeds department'
unit expectations as defined by the merit policy of the department'unit.

PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIOI,I'3 FOR .A PERFORMAtJCE-8ASED
MERIT s·lSTEM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF AT BOWLING GREErJ STATE
.. .
UNIVERSITY
Th.;. Adminhtrativs StaJi (;,)ur,cil beliav>9s that a r:umb8r of irnp,)rt.s.nt ~~rinGiples must
fomt the k>undati,jn fc,r 2r1 effective perforrriance 3.pprai.£21 pmce.!.s a1d for the 9qurrable
distribution of salary incrE:m~nt av/&rds. The cc,undl endx:6.5 the c~:.ncept of a
performance-based merit sy-3tem fur awarding smph:~y~~ 2a!B.ry inc:r~a.::.:?s pro\~ded .;;uch
a syste:m i.s fair, equrr3blc, c.nd finnly grc,und6d on th~z·; principles. By umerW', the
Coun;J m~.:..ns .9. .s.3.l.ar1 incrsment lhat is :allo'lt,~d kH p.snorms.nr:e of du~iss that me~ts
C•r e:~cesd3 unit .;xpect;tk1ns. The following principle:: underlie c.n ~ffective perfc,rmancebased merit system:
1.

.~.n effe,~1iv; marit syst~m should promote employee recruitment and retention,
adequ3.t?.~ r:3W~rd c:,r~~:-ienti•)U~ ~·c:rforman,:·~ 1)f nurmal diJti<?.~: s.nd r.s.::~·<XI..Sit~iliti.;s,
~,d provide. inr..9ntives t.h:Jt .;nc.our;ga distingui:-h8d, .ir:rr:·v~thJ,; c.nd aeat~Je
achie.vam2nts to me~t unusual chall,;ngc~ and .:'pportuniths3 when t1ey =.iise.

2. A .3a.!sry ~yst~m should b~ d6signsd t,J pr·)m.jte int9rr,sl salary equity (based iJp-:'n ·
the Adrninistr::.Uvc Staff C·:·mpenzaton Plan) 3S •N.::ll 3.S 6):t&mal s::l9ry ~quity
(b:~sed upon s3.1'1ry comp:rri.:;on2 2.mong indM:!ual.: in .::imilar positions from similar
universitis~., ,:.:~ll~g~~ (Jr d~partm.;nts). The institution should monitor and ensure
th~t empl~y~=-·=- sa!3ri~5 ~:::.rJtir,ue t') b~ ,;~ommensuratc wi!h 1ndividu:=.! 6rnployee's
skills, ab!lmes, and .;.:.·penence.
3.

A p.3rforrnanc:a·b~ed meiit syst~iil may indudc a c'~mponer:t of peer-review 'Nhen
appropri.3.·~e-. Appr.:•priataneS3 will be determined jointly by the supervisor and staff
member, subject to the ri~view and approvs.l of !htb pi'~sid.9nt or 3re3 vice president.

4.

A perform~n,;~-ba::.::d r.t.srit sy::.t,;m should eng6nder the ty~e. quantity, and q•Jality
of perf,xma"lCJ~ that contributas tc, th·3 :::chiavern~nt •)f inztitution~l and unit
mis~ions a.rtd gc.aL:. The. reward :5ystem g_l::o needs to 2.cco1Jnt for a variety of
ways tlu7 s.n empbyaa rns.y ·~upp.xt ths::e mi::sion~ !lnd gc. .~ls.

5.

A p.arformanc.s-based rn12-rii .3yster.1 nc-ed2 tc~ ertablish a cle2r .::onnectlon Mtwt:en
employee perfvrmanc.; and reward. Meritc.·rk•u::: p.;rf•)rm3n.:e. sh,;uld (,,=. rawardsd
in tangibl~ ways. A departmer1t or unit must de-ar!y id~nli~' the normal
expsctstions and p.;rt.:.rm.:~nc:s ;;iandard:; that ai~ .;lpad.:.d ·Jf all ::.taft. Thro,.Jgh
thi~ prc11::es.s, indi.~atc,rs mu5t be idantifi~c k·r perfOiii13.n.:es ih:.t fall below
standard sxpe~:tativns for merit ;s W8ll f·x those typ=:.;: of at:hi.svements that
~urpc.ss tht:: unit'.s standard ~~p~c.tati•,ns.

6.

The perf.;rman•.:.e apprc;l?.al pmce::.: ~hc.uld prwvid€ amployees with cc·nstructive
commGnt$ that 8nable th2rn to de:v~lc:p profe::.sionzlly ::nd ((, m:1k~ improvements
in performance.

7.

A pcri•.Jmt~nc:;-l:.a.:.~d m.;rit $y..:.::em n·.u:st a··Jcid triviz.!i:ir1g ihe ~.yst:;m by Sj)P2l'3.ding
merit tw thinly and thu.s minimi:ing th8 imp::.ct of any incentive awards giv.en.
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2.

Even the b>?.st 3nnual revi.:w ::y:;tam; m:~y pr•)duc.: .::sh.ry inequiti~;.:: ur may fail to
appropriately reward cc•ntributions •)r perform~ce.s spreed over longer p;rk·ds ot
time. Thus, an .s.nnu~l merit ieview :y~tem n~ed~ tv be supFl.srr1~nt~d by p~ri,Jdk:
five-ye~ comprehen~ive rl!:view~ on a rct3.ting ~··:h~du!.;.

9.

.r.. ~rfc.mlarJc~-based merit or S3lary rew~rd .5ystem sh.)Uid k·.star CO•Jpciati·:'ln
am:.ng staff, shc,uld r.::ward individu3.1~ for cc.ll2borative :~ffort~. and 3hould
gensrat•3 wid~ $U~·port '3.nd g;neral s&.ti~a.:tic.n on the Univt?.rsity campus.

10. Both t~1e perforrnanc~·bas~d mo:.ri( ::y.stem and the perfurrn2.n(~ appraiz:~! pr.·x:ess
will b~ reviewsd annu=:.lly by ASC, whid·, will rna~~ r.::c•::.-mmcndatio:•ns f·~r mc~~jifica
tion as appropriate.
Provided the5e ten principle::: 9J6 fcollov.J-3d, the A.dmini£trativ.:- Staff C.:,uncil reC•1m·
mands ti1st E·1wling Gr;en Stste Univer3ity adopt 3. p~rf·)iillance-ba.sed msrit re~,-vard
syst~m. · Th~ Coundl beli~·Jes it is b.;tter to impmve t.he a:.-is~ing ;;yst~m than to
abandon it wm~~let.sly. What follow~ ::.ra the specific r•::C·:'lmmendatkms fox an employ~e
peiformancr:.-b3.s6d merit sy2tem which i~ spedfic l<:· :a.dministrativ~ ~.taff mernbar3,
Reco:lmmendations

1. Each y~ar, the Unr\1ersity ~houid id,;,ntity, i:OVi~w, and ~ddra~: t?mp~oy~.: ssle:ries
which may b.: inequitable. Fund:; sh(•Uid be msde available .:r: a i.;gu!ar, on-going
basi:5 t(, correct 2s.!ary ineq1Jitis:, mak.s market =.dju~trnent~ and sal~rj :.dju.~tm-=nts
deemed appropri:~t-= following comprehen:5rve re:,~ews c·f smpl.:.yee perfc·rmgnce ~
~alarJ, ar1d to support rais~$ for pmm;;.ti0n~. Th.;s~ rund3 3hrJuld n•jt b~ COI1Sidered
.part of the annual merit pool.
:. T·J estc.t.lish 9. dear connecti•Jn t•etwcen cm~.l.::y.;e p·srform8!~ s.nd rsward)
m:moriC·U3 P·~rforman•::e shr;:.uld be rewarded in tmgib!·~ '1'13.''/~- .Each smploy.3e will
rrEJ.\r; 3. perk:·rm£nC~ :.pprai~:~l form ·which ~.p~·;i[ia·: p•::rk.riT!d.~G6 irJ.Ji,:-:~t·XS [.:, te
·rewarded.·
·
·
3. A ptrfc.rrnSJtce-b&"'..Sd m.;rii systsm mus~ b.,:, .:tdmini6ter~d .:·p=nly and reliably.
Thus, cha.nga~ in ev3.IU3tiun anj merit pay criteri::. must b; compl:ted b.::fore t.he
n8w contract yee.r, i.e. bo;fore .June :3(1 ,Jf the pri.:-.r contr2t•:.t year. T·~ ensurs that
employe~s .:an c:•nt~.st unf~ir merit ~sssE~ment:, time.ly di.s;;!.)sura~ of merit
periorm2!ica evalualir:.ns 3.ra nec.=.~~ary. Con1ir:u~l dislogue b~twsen th.:: :u;::.;rvisor
and the emp!vy:~ ~hout pr•:·gress towsids g.:·sl~ is e::~.6ntial.

TIME DEADLINES
a. P.:rformance 3.ppraisa1 forms must be C•)mpleted by M2y 2.1 (,f the prirx contr;ct
year.
b. Merit svalu:.ti.:ms mu:;t be rompl~ted al"}d result:. ::hared vvith tl"1~' .;tsff merr.ber
by May 31.

c. Merit ~::rrte;ria mu~t be ~T10Wn prior to zt~rt of tho: n~:.t contr~t::t y.s~r.
d. A ~uparvi:3::.r will meet with employe~~ t.etw*n t-JtJvsrnbsr 1.5 sr1d .January 15
f,x a di:9.logue ·~n pr1:Jgrs2s tc·ws.rd their annu21 goalz. The. sup~rvi£.or v.'ill dv..,-umeni &t trtat tim~ an employee's perfc,rrrl:.rtc.:: .::pprai::.:.l form which is falling
b~lov~· a ss.tisfa~trJry lev,:;!. Th.s ::upE.rvisor will b~ .;:(p~c~.:.d to continu•:; to ·~ngagg
in c·n-gofng diabguo:: with tha employsa to improve -=mpl·:·y~e pertormanc:;.
4. A s:up.:rvi~ors merit evaluation will indud~ an a2.S•3S~m;;nt oi th~ .:.ompletion .;.f
parf<Jrrm.nce evaluations and m~rii p&y reo..1mm.;ndations for their ste:ff on tim9.
Failure to do ~v will ba daem~d p~rt~Jrm3.nr:e be!c:w &:rpo?r:tatkxt~.
,
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f
5. The Department of Hurn:;n Re::·:.urces will rsvie·N all ~nnual C•erf·~rmanc:o; •3'v~fua
tions and merit pay raci.>mmends.tions to en:;ur.s consistency sr1d int~qritv. lssu~s
concerning the pr·jC6S2 will b~ ·~ommunicated k· ASC-PWG on an ::nnu.~(basis.

6. The ~nua! mr:.rit :~lk·•";.S:O•:--n ::.h.:·uld b~ ba~ed upn th8 mo7rit0iiuus ;:c:c·Jmplishment~

ov~:r the must rece;nt thraa-y·~3r p.::ricd .Jn a rcol!ing b9.Zi3, i.;., e~c.h y~ar new
information i;: add-ed to ·1h'!! ii!6' i·x Ui.; rr,ost rec:~nt ye~i and informatic.n ft>! t.he
oldest yea! is elimin~t.ad fn."'rri the file. This will help. k· r.sduc.c; inequiti·:!e that can
result from differences in th-a rneiit funds 9.V.:iil.sble ~a_.;;, y~ar s.nd fr•Jm fluctu2Jions
in performance that may occ:ur from yaar to year.

7. All employees will be ~va.lu~t~d in th.::ir anr11.1al perf•xmsnGe revi8WS to d•3termine
their eligibility f.x marit. M~rit eligibiliiy is detarminsd by th~ job parfeorril:!nC6 of an
emplvyea, as as~es;:,ad by lhs Administr21trve Staff P;rkmlar,c6 .A.ppr~i~a! Foi'ill.
Perloiming on~/ a job 1t a :::.3.lisfa.::1ory level and in E. •:O)mpet~r,t manner is th~ b.a.3i~
for marit p~y. Given th3.t an ernpi·Jya.; will qualify for a mBrit incie.~.-!! by mee~ing,
as w~ll as ::.:caeding, unit st3ndards, it is e·tpectad that very few employees will fail
to qualify for merit.
·
8. Any ,;mployea wh.:, d:·e~ not qualify for marit in their annual perft.•rms.n•::~ revio;w
shc·l.lld nc•t re,~eiv-7- .~ ;~l~ry in.:r-s!:se. A pmf:sssional de1,1-::k•pm-3nt tur,d 2quaJ to the
uniform percsntaga raiss th:ii: ·w·:•uld hav.s br;~n ~uc. :;ated t.; th~ individJJal, sh.juld te
made avail.;bl~ to the d~part.rnl3nt wr gc.~demlc unit k•r empfoy8e dr;;v~l·)pment, with
priority given to s.ssh;ting erriployae$ wh.:> have fansd to qu21lfy for .a merit
increment.
8. If th~ tqtal n:~e.~ij pool fm salary incr~mer.i.s in :=: givan y;..9.r i~. three per.;ent (.3%) or
l~s~~ •.~11 erpp!py;e,s who qU,~Iffy fqr rnetir in their 31n(J2l performance review.~ will
receive the Sa'ri'le p:rc~ntag~·incr~a.se in 3alai)'.

iO. If the total merii pool for s=tl:uy inGr€lrTI·3nt2 in a gken Y•?.ar I::. rnor~ than thr.;e
perc,~nt ('3%) brJt le~s than five pC"r,:ent (5%), it wHI 1:1€ allocated according to the
following guidelines:

·

a. Three perc~nt (3%) ,':If the to[al salari.~:3 (•f employe~3 shall be ;!loc~ted ~s ~
thr9e per·;~nt {3%) incn:~e in s:~lary ·i·:. all ~rnployess vvho qu.;.lify for merit
b~.;d or1 th~ir 3.nnual performano::e re\~ews.
b. Th.a remaining diff~ren..:a batwaen tr1e tt:.~l m~rit p.;c,J c.nd th~ three p.:!icent (3%)
of the tots.! sa.lsrie3 of the adrninistr:tivs st:o.ff ;:hal! be B.!loc.::ted to deoartrnents
and un~ for rtSC•jgnition of tho~e employ•3es wh~·S2 !.~·tel of pertorm.sncs
excee·ds department or 'Jnft ~:.:p.act9.tion:: a_~, deftn.sd by the merit policy of the
department or unft.
11. If the total merit P·)OI is five p.;rccnt (5%) or more, it will
the following guideline.s:

b~

-;.lklcat.;;d according

to~

a. Sb:ty percent (60%.) shall t-,~ ~ll·x~!itr?d ki deparunentt/uni~~ to b7 us'Ed ~~ an
equal pHcBntage inGrea:3e in :3alary to al! empluyses whc• rr:.~~t or ~;.:c-ee1j
depz.rtment/unit. expectctir.•n::: ::r,d th.:r<:by qualify for merit in th~ir ~nual
performance reviews.
·
b. Forty percent {-+O%j shall be alloc.s.ted to departments/units br ra-G•jgnition 3fd
reward <:·f t/i.:;,.~.; employees wtv:.·s6 leval 01 perf.:,rrn:.nc:-3 G'ceeds dep~~ent'
unit ~xpactations as d~fined by th~ m~rit pc·li·~Y eof th·~ departm9nt/unit.

' .<

PERFORrvlANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS
Mandatory training will be provided by th~ Office c•f Hum:m Resources to all admini.::trativ.: staff and supervisors i:•f
administrative st:1ff. New hires will als.:. go through a training session as part of th.;:ir .:.rient::ttion to the University.

GETTll·!G STARTED l ST YEAR. After cc.nducting the performance appraisal f.jr the \::urrent year, sup:.rvisor and ernph:,ye
jointly eslablish g•Xtls and .:•bjectiv..:s f.jr the 'oming year.

I.

The ::;upervi:>Gr
observe:; wd
dc;o;umenl~

employee':;
performance
regularly shr.ring
feedbad: llm.ughoul
the year.

2.
Emplc.yee reviews
job analysis,
mal:ing
appmpriai·:
clung.~:. and
compl.:le:::
Performanc:
Appr:~i~al Form
"PAF" for Lhe
previous year;
using goal:; and
objectives for
year.

J. Supervisor
review:;
·~mplc.yee's j0b

analysi~.
compkt.~~

"PAF"
r•revioiU:
Y·~ar, f.·l:ln::- ;5C•:1l3
and .:.bje·~tive::- fc.r
the coming y.:-ar.

for

lh·~

4. Sup.~rvb:.r and
employee di~cu~s
th.; r•r.~viou:; year':;
perfonTtance,
current j0b
analy:i::, :md
linali::e goal~ and
.:.bj!clive:; f•ir th·~
co:.min"?, year.

AT END OF NEXT YEAR

The Perfonnanc.: A.ppraisal

Pr0c~s:;

cycle c•:ontinues with Slep 1:.'1

5. Supervisor
send3 cc.mpl~kd
"PAF" and
curr.~nt job
analy:;i~ to
second level
:::up~rvi:or for
revi~w and
:::igmture. Th.;
second level
wpervisor
forwards the
documents
Human
Resources.
Copies of all
documer.t5 are
given to the
employee.

BOWLING GREEN STATE lTNIVERSITY
ADiviiNISTRATIVE STA.FF PERFORiviANCE APPRAISAL FORNI
Title:

Evaluation Period:

Fonn Completed By:

Oak Form Completed:

Employee:

Step 1-

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The purpose of this appraisal is to evaluate employee performance
ldcntH)' prcliminaa·y goals for discussion. Prior to meetirag, ernpk.y.;.:: and ~up.~rvisc•r each should id•::ntify major goal::;, initiativec-, and
accomplishments and be prepared to di::;cw::s

the~e.

Step 2Step 3-

Complete the employee information block at the top of this page.
Record yom· pca·formancc observations as well as performance infonnation. Comments should b.; job-rebto:d, .JP•~cifi•:, accurate. and

Step 4-

Conduct performance appraisal intct-view. Give con:;ideration to:• changes that may be needed in the employee's job analysis. Remember:

concrete. Con.:;id.:aatkm dwuld b::: given to •:mployo::•:':; major strength::: and areas for improvement.

Step 5-

Step 6-

Step 7-

goal~ and ot~ective:: de fin·~ su.::.:.::ss in the job and mu:;t be ne}:iblc in response to changes through.1ut the year, but any change::: should be made with the
full parli.::ipatk.n of(:,,jth employee and :;up.:rvisor. J:eep the g.xtf.:: SM:\F.T --Specific, l'vlea:::urabl.::, Attainable, P.el.:v1nl and Timely. Cle::1rly ~tnte how
the g•)al: will be mearured. F.:ocus •)n m.::J.:;urabf;: JX:rformJnce :::uch a::: "d.::liv.::r, dr:welop, pro)duce, increase, or improve." Goals mu~t al~o have a time
frame.
Pt·ovidc additional relevant conuncnls, sign, and date completed form. Consid.;r typ"'s of training or additi•1nal d:ilb that would be
desirable in order[,) ful!ill!he dutk!s of this po::;ition; internal and e~:t.::rnal prof.::c::;ional aclivitie:: perf.xmed in the community; mentoring of students;
BGSU committee work; JK:rsonal goal!;, etc.
Allow employee an opportunity to provide comments and have emplo)'ce sign and date form. Comments her.: might incltto:k how
!::upervi.=or could be!l.;r aid employee in effectively perfonning job duti.:::;, what !he employee ll('eds in terms of feedback and timely communication with
!;Upervi:::or, concem~ about safdy, confidentiality, •Jbjeclivity, etc.

Rctum ol"iginal completed form and cuJTent job analysis to Human Rcsom·ces and pt·ovide employee with a copy of the
completed form.

General
Observations:
Area 1 - Commitment to BGSU Mission, Goals, Policies &
Regulations: Prom•)tes and WtH·b t.:•ward achievement o::,f
university-related goals within the frarnewvrk of university
policies and procedures (e.g., maintains regular and reliable
atlendance, •:.nf.:,rces and complies with safety and health
policies/procedures; promotes equity and diversity in the work
place).

Goals for next rating period

:::t-

V)

Observations:
Area::! - Core Professional/Technical Knowledge & Skills:
Understands and applies job-related kn.:•wledge and skills,
policies and procedures, and tedmical expertise to fulfill
resp0nsibilities of Lhe position (e.g., c.:•mprehends and applies
concepts, policies and pro.::edures and technical skills; adapts
to changes in job, method:-;, or SUI r.:.tmdings; originates or
improves work methods).
Goals for next rating period

Observations:
Area 3 - Professional Development: Maintains and updates
professional knowledge and ::::l:ills necessary [.)r success in
current position (e.g., participates in individual/staff training
and development activities provided by unit, division, or
university; attends .:•ff-carnpus development and educational
activities contingent up0n support in terms of financial
resources and release time by supervisor).
Goals for next rating period

Observations:

I

Area 4 - Written & Oral rommunicatiQn Skills:
Communicates effectively with sup~rvisor, coworkers, and
others (e.g., shares information, communicates job-related
information, prepares written documentation and
administrative procedmes, fadlitales and participates in
meetings, prepar.~s and delivers oral presentati.:ms).

i

I

'

Goals for next rating period

.

Observations:
Area 5- Res.:mrcc U::e & Management: Uses appropriate
resource:; to increase effectiveness of unit/area and BGSU
(e.g., monilt:ns financial status of unit/area, schedules
employees, prepan::s and interprets statistics, develops and
manages budget).

Goals for next rating period

Observations:
Area 6- Servi.::e & nualiL~ ,-,rientation: Provides err.~~tive
customer service and sels and monitors quality standards fc:Jr
service delivery by sdf and unit/area (e.g., deliver::; quality
services in friendly and pr.)fe::;sioml manner, ensures that work
products such as .:omplded f.xms, records, and answers to
questions have no errors; modifies old and develops new
programs to improve customer service or program quality).
Goals f.x next rating period

Observations:
Area 7- Interpersonal Relation~ at Work: Develops and
maintains effcctiw Vl•)rking relationships with supervisors,
staff c:oworb:.r:::, and olhers (e.g., deals effectively with
intet-personal prc•blems at wor!:, cct11sult3 with colleagues,
demonstrales loyally, collabo:.rates with colleagues and is able
to maintain professional confidentiality).

Goals for next rating perj,-,J

,......
\J)

Observations:
Ar.;a 8 -Internal/External Relation.:; & Service: Presents a
P•:J:>itive impression of self and university while participating in
univer:::it;r and non-university zervi.:::e ao::tivities (e.g., d~livers
presentation::; [lnd lecture::.: to the commlmity, networks with
off-campus community leaders, participates on university and
non-university committees).

Goals for next rating period

Supervisory/Management
Observations:
Area 9 - Human Resources Devel.:Jpment: Hires, trains,
instructs and evaluates staff members (e.g., aids in selection of
staff members; provides release lime and financial support for
development; develops and l11(111itors performance expectati.Jns
fcJl' staff members; pt\wides continuous feedback, c.onducts
effective perf.Jrmanee reviews).
Goals :fi:Jr next rating period

Observations:
Area I 0 -Program Monitoring. Coordinalk!n &. Management:
Monitors, ~c~txdinales, and dire~ls program activities to ensure
adherence to policies and procedures given available resources,
and to meet sho:;tt and long-term goals (e.g., ensures quality
improvement in programs, reviews ~ustomer:>' progress and
attainment of goals, collaborates with appropriate others for
program modification and development).
Goals fc:;r next rating period

Observations:
Area 11 - Supervision/Team Building: Provides dire.::tion and
support to individuals and teams to improve their work
effectiveness (e.g., assigns tasl:s and responsibilitie::; to
staff/leams; ensures and m.:mitors adequacy of resources
necessary for staff/teams to accomplish their jobs; develops an
atmosphere of teamwork and cooperation).

Goals for next rating peri.:;d

.

.

•

cr-

0rr=========================================~r=~================================================~
Observations:

Area 1:2 - Leadership & Vi::;ion: DeveloJps and implements
nevv programs an.::IIK,licies in area/unit to enhance work
effectivene.:;s, cmtt)mer servi..::e, and staff morale and
motivation (e.g., pr(•poses or champions new initiatives or
directions to) impr•)Ve area/unit and university; generates
employee support, enthu:::;iasm, and trust; effeL.tivdy represents
area/unit on campus and in the community).
Goals for next rating period

•

Performance Appraisal Summary

Supervisor Summary:

Supervisor Signature:

Additional comments by employee:

Employee Signature:

Signatme indicates review of evaluation has taken place, not agreement or disagreement with
contents.

Second Level Supervisor's Signature:

•
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or P~ychology

Bowling •:Jr.;.;n, •:Jhio 43,!0::-0223

~

'
W.::t. Pug.::

(419)372-2301
Fai: (419) 371-t.OiJ

ht,p//www.bg:u.edu/d.;parimcnt~/psychl

Dear Focus Group Participant,
Thank you for your participation in the f.:•cus group session. Your participatk111 in the focus
groups is essential s.:• that we can evaluate properly the effectiveness .:•f the cunent perf.:nmance
appraisal system f()l' administrative staff employees. We will be coding y.:•m responses and
answers t.:• our ~.westi.:•ns so that we can get a sense .:•f opini.:ms. In addition, your suggesti,)ns
and comments will be compiled m1J rep.}rted to I-Imnm1 Resvmces s.:• that they cm1 use this
infonnati.:111 to evalu~1te lhe perfonmmce appraisal system. A [.)llow-up survey will designed,
based partially .:m results fi-..)111 the :r.x~us group study, t•) obtain quantitative data that cm1 be used
to evaluate the perf.)nnance appraisal system. Human Resvmces has promised to make available
the results of the f.x-us gr.:.up ~md survey results in a public forum (e.g., WWW).
Ifyvu have any questions about the nature of this resem-ch, please call me at 419.372.9984 oremail (mzid:ar@bgnet.bgsu.edu). You may also contact the Chair, I-Imnan Subjects Review
Board, Bowling Green State University, 419.372-1481, if any questivns or problems at"(•Se during
the c.:mrse •)f this study (referen~e # H99P207FE7). If Y•)U have any questions ab.:•ut the.
perfonuance appraisal system, please contact one of the 3dministrative staff c.:•tmdl members
listed on the back of this sheet.

TharJ: you again f.:•r y.::mr particip::ttion. We appreciate it.

m~i~~~:.

Institute for Psychological Research and Application

Administrative Staff Council Members
Academic Support
Judy Donald
Marilyn Braatz

Deb Bmris
Keith HL•facker

Matt Webb
M:ny Beth Zachary

Gene Palmer
Lama Waggoner
Jan Peterson

Joyce Blinn
Mary Lynne Pozniak
Claudia Clark

Student Support
Bonita Sanders-B~~mbry
Dawn Mays
Sidney Childs

Firelands
Jolm I-Imtung

Petmy Nemitz

Institutional Support
Jan Ruffner
Deborah B•)yce

Sandy LaGw
Linda Hamilton

Jane Schimpf
Cheryl Purefoy

James EL;asser

Kurt Thomas

Athletics/Sports Activities
Robin Veitch
Michael C. Giles, Jr.

Willia111 Blair

Technology
Paul Lopez
Mike Failor
Deb Wells

Duane Whitmire
Sharon Hanna
Calvin Willimns

Academic Departments
Pat Green

John Clm·k

Diane Cheny
Tim Smith

Bo\vling Green State lTniversity

C~nkr

MEMORANDUM

To:

Administrative Staff Council

From:

ASC Salary Committee

Re:

1999-2000 Salary Recommendation

for T~aching. ~~ming & T:chnology
201 University hall
Bowling Gr~en, Ohio 4J40J-0020
www.bgsu.edu/oflicec/ctlt
ctlt@mailserver.bgsu.edu
Phone: (419) 372-£293
Fax: (419) J72-0I61

A::, we rcm::iin mindful .::.four common vision-- to l:,.;c.:.mc the pr~mier learning c•:.mmunity in Ohio and on.;
of the be::t in th.; nati.::.n-- we must pr.;pare to o:,ff.::r::. cor.-.pr.:hensive .:-alary pad:ag.~ commensurate with
peer institution.; in the :>tale of Ohio. Chart I is an hizt.::.rical perspe·~live .::,f the comp.:nsation ranling of
adrnini.:;tr;;l!ivc staff salari.;~ for peer im;tituti.:.no:; with in the ::;talc. In terms of ranl:ing, BGSU has
consistently remained in the bottom third.

On chart ::!, BGSU'.> .werage .:;;;1laries when compar.:J to the average .:;alaries at peer in.:;titution.:; frc.n1 the
peri.::,d 1997-1992 to 1998-1999 i:; c.::,n::;i0,~.m--•.'litti1.he•tt~ds .:.[the past; We still1ag behind Ohio Univ.;rfity
.
.
and Miarn~ University with regarnini.>1:r~ti.ve sabn\

If

Ahhou.gh trtc~t~cnt::ti progr•:::.s;1~;; be.::_n made 1! 1.:; the recojlunenJallon of the Salary C.:.nm1tll.ee that
BGSU:; admmtslrattv.: staff re\':_l~e a;:, to 7 percent salary'mcrea::;e f.:.r the 1999-::!000 academiC year. An
administr::1tivc ::;taff inc-rea.::e in ~i::;\~nge would briry1'ck.::;er t0 :;alarir::.; commensurate with our c·::.hort
instill~ti.:.n.>, a~low the mer!t proc·~~ll.··~d.S::;ign~d. anJ continu; .:.ur progre.:s tc.ward becoming a
~--premier learmng commumty.

~I

Summary of BGSU Salaries Compared
to Other State Schools Using Common
Positions 'S"e¥en. Years Comparisons

q
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Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions
Chart 2

School

Ohio State
Cincinnati
Ohio
Miami
BGSU
Akron
Toledo
Wright State
KenL
Cleveland
Youngstown

#of
Positions

Average
Salary

BGSU
Average
Salary

Difference

Difference
fromBGSU

50
33
37
47

$84,658
$75,547
$75,492
$67,610

$63,607
$65,586
$69,328
$64,776

$21,051
$9,961
$6,164
$2,834

33.10%
15.19%
8.89%
4.38%

41
39
34
37
40
43

$63,614
S65,313
$62,618
$62,614
$63,771
$56,072

$64,793
$66,759
$()4,.271
$64,778

($1,119)

($1,446)
($1,653)

-1.82%
-2.17%
-2.57%
-3.34%
-4.39%
-13.75%

$66,696

$65,012

%
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Bowling Green State llniversity

The Fa.::ulty &nat~
I ~0 McFall C~nt~1
Bowling Green, o)hk· 43"103-0021
Ph.:.ne: f-11',.1 372-2751
FAX: ("119) 372-030C

March 23, 1999
To:

Administrative StaffCouncil

From: Judy Adams, ChajrY'
CAA
V
Re:

Responsible C.:.mputer Use Policy

As announced at the seminar yesterday, the University is in the process of developing a
policy for the responsible use of technolo:;'Y inf,Jrmation systems. The Cummittee on
Academic Afbirs has been asked t•) ;1ssume resp0nsibility f,x the process ,Jfthis
development. Constituency gmups have bc~en invited t0 review the draft and submit
questiLms/suggesti.:.ns/c.)ncerns. Please distribute this information to the appropriate
people in your group. A copy of the pri)posed draft has been inducted with this memo
and it has been posted on the web at wv,rv;.bgsu.edu/offices/itltK•licy/
We welcome Y•)ur input! Please email y.:our .:;,)nllnents t.) Judy Adams
(ad~msj@bgneLbg:;u.e.:lu

) 1X Kevin Bailey ( baileyk@bgnet.bgsu.edu ) or send written
coriunl:.nts lL' Judy Adams, 140 McFall Center or Kevin Bailey c/o Vice Prov'-"~st's Office,
McFall .Center.
'

' that C•)llllnents be made by April 16, 199~~; if you \Vould like an extended time
We request
to cummeilt, please contact Judy Adams.
Thank you f.)r your coo::.peration.

enclosure: I

DRAFT

Responsible Technology Use Policy.
February, 1999
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PREAi\-IBLE
Essential tG the atrn(•Spher.~ of a university i::; academic fr~ed(•m, the full freedom c,f speech,
freedom to r.::ach, to learn, and t•) C•)nJuct inquiry in a -:;pirit •:Jf openness neces.:ary to the
acceptance of criticism, the expres3i.:on c,f differing O:•pinions, and the pursuit O:•f tmth. The exercise
of academic freed.)m by faculty, naff, and ~tudent.:: carries with it resp,:.nsibilities for the good of
the academic community and society.
,_
Bowling Gr~en Stare University is committed to promo::oting the open exchange of ideas. However,
an open system can be vulnerable t•::t misuse or abuse. This misuse •X ::tbuse can undermine one of
the b:l3ic principles o:•f •:our insrirmion: [•:J pwvide a safe r.-nvironment for individual gr•Jwth :md
education. In :mpport of irs visi•)n l·:O be the premier learning C•)mmunity in Ohi.:, and one of the
best in th.:. nation, Bowling Green Stare University provides access to computing and infotmation
resources f,x students, faculty, and staff, within instiruti.:mal pri(•rities and financial capabilities.

PURPOSE OF THE POLICY
Bowling Green State University's Resp(•nsible Technology Use P•)lky contains. a governing
philosophy f('•r regulating facult'J, staff, and student use of the University's techn•)logy resources.
This document has two purposes: 1) to pwmulgate acceptable uses <:•fB.)wling Green State
University's computing equipment, sofrware, anJ netw.::'lrk facilitie~; J11d 2) to educate users about
their responsibilities. Thwugh tllis policy, the University seeks to:
•
•
•
•

define what is meant by the misuse of technology resources
document community expectations reg:1rding responsible use
protect the Univer.sil:'; against setiously dan1aging or legal consequences
ensure tliat usc •)f electmnic conununkatk•ns are C•)nsisrem wirh federal, Ohi.::o, and other laws
and applic~ble University policies
·~

~

This policy ·1ppfies to 3.11 usen of University compuring resourc~s. whether affiliated with the
University or not, and to lll uses of those resources, whether on campus or from remote locations.
Additional p•)iides may apply to specific computers, computer systems, or nel:'.vorks provided or
ope.rated by specific units of the University. The policy Jlso reci)gnizes the responsibility of faculty
and staff tu take a leadersllip role in implementing the policy and assuring that members of the
learning community honor the policy.

DEFINITIONS
CL..,mpu.ter a~-:.::ot.mt: The combination of a user number, usemame, or userid and a p::tSsword that
allows an individual access to a mainframe computer, some other .5hared computer, ur network.

Du.t.:z uwner: The individual or department that can 2uthorize access to information, data, or
software and that is responsible for the integrity and accuracy of that information, data, or
software. The data owner .::an be the author of che information, data, 0r 3oftware, or can be the
individual or department that has negotiated a license for the University's use of the information,
data, or software.

Dc:sk1L•p .::.:mzpwers .md .1dwuzce.i Wt,rkst<ltit11lS: The different classes <:•f smaller •:omputers, some
of which are shared and some of which are single-user system;. If (lWned •X leased by the
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arc built intco .:computer op.:rating :::ystems Jnd n·~tworb:, thoj~e limitatio:on.:; are n.:•t the :::eok
r.~strictions con what i::: p·=nnissiblc. C:;crs must abide by all applicable r.:..:;tricti.:ons, whether or not
they are built imco the operatin5 :::.ystcm c.r netw.xk and whether r:.r 1Kot they can be circumvented by
technical means.

USER RESPONSIBILITIES
All members •Jf the Univer'..~ity c.c.mmtmiLy wh•) use the University's computing and information
resources must act responsibly. Every user is responsible for the integrity •Jf these resources. All
users of liniversitj'-•)Wned r:1r Uniwrsicy-leased C•jmputing systems must respect the rights o)f
other cc•mputing users, respect the integrity c·f the physical facilities ;;md controls, and respect all
pertinent licenses and C•:Ontractual agreements. It is the polky of B•)Wling Green State University
that all members •:Of its c.:.nununity act in acc.xdance with these re~p.)nsibilities, relevant laws 3lld
contractual •Jbligations, and the highest standards uf ethics.
Access t•) the University's computing facilities is a privilege granted t•J University faculty, staff,
and students. Access to Universicy inf•)nnarion resources may be granted by the data owners of
that information based •)ll the data •JWner's judgment of the f·Jllowing factors: relevant laws 3lld
contra~tual .:'bligations, the requester's need tiJ know, the informati•Jn' s sensitivity, and the risk of
damage to •)r loss by the University.
The Universicy reserves the right to limit, restrict, .:.r extend computing privileges and access to its ·
infornlati•Jll resources. Dat:.t•:owners--wherher dep:mments, units, faculty, students, o)f staff-may
allow individuals other than University faculty, staff, and students access to inf("lrmation for which
they Jre responsible, so long as such access does not violate any li~ense •)r ~onti:Lctual agreement,
Universicy policy, or 311Y federal, stare, C•)Unty, .:or local law •X •Xdinance.
The follo~vi1(g list includes bur is not litnired to responsibilities for users •)f Bowling Green State
University computing resources:
.,

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Regi.VJC deletion of unneeded files fr,Jm •Jne'.; acCi)Unt> on shared ~omputing resources.
Rdqining fr•Jm overuse of connect time, information stc•rage space, printing facilities,
processing capacity, or network services.
Refraining fwm use ojf sounds and visuals which might be disruptive •)r offensive to
others.
Refraining from unauthorized use 0f departmental•)r individual computing resources.
Adherence to all contractual and license agreements associated with computing
resources. Take reasonable 3lld appropriate steps to see that all hardware and software
license agreements are faithfully executed •)n any system, netw.xk, or server that you
operate.
Use •Jnly those computers and •:•Jmputer accounts for which you have authorization.
Be re~ponsible for all use of your accounts and f·x pr•)te..:ting each account's pas:;word.
Rep•Jrt unauthorized use of your account.l t(• the appr•)priate University authority.
Back up copies •)f files, pr.)grams, diskettes, and tapes, particularly those created on
desktop c.Jmputers and thL\Se used .::'n individually- or departmentally-operated systems.
Promole ethical computing practices among the individuals that report to you.
\
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~·

•
•
•
•
•

harassing, threatening, or othel\'Ji~.c causing hann to a ::pe.:ific indi·;idual(s), whether
by direct or indir.:-:ct reference
libel or slander
destructi•Jn .:.for dzlmagc: w equipment, sc,ftware, or data belonging to the University or
others
academic dish.:.nesty
intentional or negligent distributk•n (1f C(•mputer viruses
impeding, interfering with, impairing, Dr otherwise •:::lusing harm to the activities of
others
downloading •X pc.:;ting t.:. Univer.::icy compmer.;, c.r transp•:.rting across Univ~rsity
networks, material that is illegal, propriet::U)', in vk•lation .:.f University contractual
agreements, or c.thenvise i5 damaging to the institution
attempting to modify or remove computer equipment, 3•)ftware, •)r peripherals without
proper authorization
accessing computers, C•Jmputer software, computer data .:.r informati•Jn, .:.r networks
without proper authorizatkm, regardless of whether the computer, software, data,
information, •)r network in question is owned by the University
circumventing or attempting t•:'l circumvent normal res.:•urce limits, logl''n pmcedures,
and security regulations
using computing facilities, computer accounts, or computer data for purposes other
than those for which they were intended or authorized
sending fraudulent ~()mputer mail, breaking into another user':; electronic mailbox, or
reading someone dse's clectmnk mail with.:1ut hi3 or her permission
sending any fraudulent transmission, including but not limited to fraudulent requests
..fur confidential inf•Jrmati0n, fraudulent .mbmission of electronic purchase requisitions
and fraudulent ~lec1:wnic cLUthorization •:'If purchase requisitions
violating any S•Jftware license agreement or copyright, including copying or
redistributing copyrighted computer software, dara, or report::> without proper recorded
authorization
taking advantage )f anNher user's naivete or negligence t•} gain access to any computer
account, data, S•)ft'.•nre, or file thar is not your •)Wn and f,:.r which you have not receive
explicit auth.:1rizati•:tn tc• access
physically interfering with other users' access tO the University's computing facilities
encroaching on other's use of the University's computers by engaging in activities that
degr::1.de the performance o)f the University's technL'l•)g)' resources such as spam.ming
posting or sending material that is obs~ene, sexually explicit, or child pornography

Violations of rhe Rc:::iJ'Ciltsible Tc:dm~_-.k•::,ry Us~J P•.1li,_;y shall subject users to the applicable
processes and procedures of the University. illegal acts involving University computing resources
may also subject violators to pr•:'ISecution by lo~al. state, and/or fedenl authorities.

PERSONAL WEB PAGES
The purpose 0f pers•:'lnal \VEB pages is ro give f:Jculty, staff, and srudems the ability to create a
home on the ·world \Vide \Vcb that reflects their interests, hobbies and background. Bowling
Green State University is not responsible f·:Jr personal pages. The University reserves the right,
however, to remove from any BGSTJ web 3erver any page that is f,)und to be in violation of the

7D
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Ele.:tmnic Cc•mmuni.:Luicm~; PrilYl...7 A.t:t. Federal law which protects the privacy c·f wire. and oral
conununicati.:..ns and ~:::tablishes the circumstances and C•:'lnditi.:.ns tmd.:r whkh the interception c.f
wire and •Xal c.:•mmunicatic1ns may be authorized.

Fedc:ral ,-;,)pyright L~1w: CS. copyright law grams authc•r.:i certain exclusive rights of
reproductic-.n, adaptati·:.n, distributk•n, perf(rrmance, disphy, atu·ibution md integrity to their
creati.:ms, including •works of literature, photographs, music. :::oftware, film and video. Violations
of copyright laws include. but are not limited to, the mabng of unauthorized copies of any
cCtpyrighted material (such as conunercial software, text, graphic images, audio and video
recording.>) and distributing l::('~pyrighted matetials (lver c.:rmputer networks or through i:'lther
means.
FcJ.::r"-zl Wire Frau.i Law: Federal bw pt'('lhibits the use .:_,f interstate ceommunications systems
(phone, wire, radio, or televisi•)n transmissions) to further an illeg3.l scheme .:.r r.:. defraud.
FcJer..1l C.:•mpm.::r Fr:wd ,mJ A.bus"~ L-zw: Federal law prohibits unautl1.:•rize.d access to, or
modificadon •)f inf•Jrrnation in computers containing national defense, banking, or financial
information.
Pyr"11nU s,3zc:mc:s. 'C!z.-zin L.:tt.ors: It is a vio:.Iation of the Federal P•)St3.l L•:.ttery Statute t1) send chain
letters which request sending money iX something ,)f value through the US. mail. Solicitations
through electronic mes3aging are alS•:'I illegal, if t11ey require use of U.S. mail for sending
money/something of value.

Ohic• C._wzpwer Crime L:zw: Ohio law prohibi[S the unauthori3ed use •)f property •:'If another.
Property includes any property under Ohio law, including but n(lt limited to C•)mputer data,
comput~r ::;(,ftware, financi3.l in.mumems and •)ther documents asS•)dated with ci)lnputers, .:•r
copies of the document.~, whether in machine or human readable form.
Olzit'1 Pul,L7;; Rc:r::l'lrds Lnv. E-mail messages may be considered public reC1)rd and may be subject
to public insP.ection
under this law .
,
.

Dt:f.:zm.?cic•n: s'dmeone may seek civil remedies if they can show that they were dearly identified as
the subject •Jf d~f::Lll1at()r; messages and suffered damages as a consequence. Truth is a defense
against charges •Jf defamation.

BGSU Swdent A.1f..1irs H.m.ib.:•c•k: Contains che full text of the Code .:•f Srudent Conduct and the
Code of Academic Conduct.
BGSU Govenu.znce Dt"•cum.:ncs: C)ntains the full text c,f the ,:;exual harassment and racial and
ethnic harassment policies.
BGSU BGNET A.greemem: Contains the full text c1f mles governing the dissemination and receipt
of electmnk mail messages.

DISCLAIMER
As part of the ser;kes :1vailable [hrough the Bowling Green State University campus network, the
University provides •)n its web pages links tv a large number of conferences, lists, bulletin boards,
and Internet infom1arion s•:.urces. These materials are not affilimed wilh, endorsed by, edited by, or
reviewed by the Bowling Green State Universily, and the Univer3ity takes no responsibility for the
truth or accuracy of the coment found widtin these int~jmlati•::~n sources. rvtoreover, some of these
sources may cvntain material that i::; .:•ffensive •X objectionable to some users.
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From: Deborah_S_Boyce/F&S/BGSU
Date: Mon, 29 Mar 1999 15:30:14 -0500
To: dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.eclu, lopez@wbgu.bgsu.eclu, jblinn@bgnet.bgsu.eclu,
whitmire@ bgnet.bgsu.edu, pgreen@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu, lhamilt@ bgne.t.bgsu.edu,
lwaggon@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu, wells@ opie.bgsu.eclu, mzachar@ bgnet.bgsu.edu,
jelsass@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu
Subject: 3/30 ASC Exec Agenda
MIME-Version: 1.0

ASC Executive Committee Meeting
Founders Club 57
March 30, 1999
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

Deborah S. Boyce, APR
Asst. to the Vice President for University Advancement
Doctoral Student, School of Communication Studies
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0050
dboyc:e@ bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax:
419.372.7697
"Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off
unless you stop pedaling." Claucle Pepper

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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March 30, 1999

To:

Administrative Staff Council

From: Amendments and Bylaws Conmlittee
Re:

Proposed Bylaws Change to Article 2, Section 4

To allow for the appointment of a non-Administrative StaffCoundl (ASC) member to the·
position of chair of an a Ad Hoc committee, it is reconm1ended that the following changes be
made to the (ASC) Bylaws Article 2, Section 4: Ad Hoc Conmlittees
Section 4 currently reads in part:
•.

"ASC ad hoc \::onmlittees shall be created by the Executive Conmlittee which \Vill appoint
members who need not be ASC representatives. The Executive Comnlittee shall also appoint
representatives of the adnlitlistrative staff to University ad hoc conmlittees. After two years .... "
We suggest the following addition to the first sentence:
"ASC ad hoc comnlittees shall be created by AND RESPONSffiLE TO the Executive
Conmlittee which will appoint members, INCLUDING THE CHAm, who need not be ASC
representatives. The Executive Conunittee shall also appoint representatives of the administrative
staff to University ad hoc conmlittees. After two years .... "

MINUTES
President's Cabinet
Monday, April12, 1999- 1:30 P.M.
ChartRoom
Absent: IDS
D:tvfl\1-

Gue.sts: Rebecca Ferguson
Reviewed April 26 and May 7 BOT agendas and April 19 Expanded Cabinet
agenda. JCD JistJ.ibuted revised residence and dining hall budgets scheduled for
April26 BOT meeting. SAR added "Conummkation of Tedmology Needs" to
Expanded Cabinet agenda; he plans to review the new Senate technology oversight
committee with them and to ask that technology needs of areas be routed

through deans and vice-presidents or their designees to A. Lancaster
and that they be thinking about those needs in a proactive manner.
JCD -

Distritiuted a sample. pouring tights agreement. SAR asked that P. Krebs be

invited to April 19 luncheon.
EGW-

Reviewed B. Beatty's request to freeze the General Service charge for FY ~000.
CIU1 suggested that a more university-wide service charge be developed. SAR
asked JCD and EGS t9 put. together a committee and draft a

committee charge for review by Cabinet at a future meeting.
CRM noted that C. McRoberts has just finished a report on scholarships. SAR
asked that C. McRoberts come to next available Cabinet meeting to
discuss report.
·
· ,·.·. ~.: ..

R. Ferguson- Distributed ASC merit principles approved by BOT in Jime 1997, and directed
.
· Cabinet to Recommendation #10. There is a need for clarification of how merit pool
> 3t?C, will be alloc.ated and the meaning of performm1ce that exceeds ~xpe~tations.
Discussion then ensued around salary pools for 1999-2000 and long-tetni ·. . . .
compensation plans. Tin1eline developed for handling long-term compensati~Il: ,
proposals:
May 1May7May 15-20

·

deadline for study group reports to SAR
SAR will update BOT
draft ~ompensation plans completed <md presented to ASC, CSC
and Senate

.·
Revie-wed CSC proposed handbook changes. Cabinet endorsed 5% increase for
temporary work assignment outside current classification, but prefers t(l ht:,ld off t:tnany additional increases [.)f rec lassificatlon and promotion until after long-tem1
compensation plan completed. Cabinet endorsed retiree fee waiver request for
.
benefits same as faculty and clarification of c.omse/cred.it hour restriction on
employee fee waivers as "2 course.s or 6 credit hours per term. whichever is
greater.'' SAR asked R. Ferguson to draft response for Cabinet reYiew:

will be put on June BOT agenda.
EGS-

Relayed concern expressed to her about conflicting events at BGSU. EGW
sugge.sted revisiting topic once. cull1mtl events conmlittee report completed.

JCD-

Distributed models for possible distribution of state technology iilitiative funds.

..
MINUTES
Expanded Cabinet
Monday, April19, 1999- 2:00-3:CHJ P.M.
Faculty Lounge, 2nd Fl0or, University Uni0n
Absent: Willis, Williams
SAR -

Guests:

Asked JCD to discuss status of state.. biennial budget process. JCD distributed
Taft's budget proposal and testimony bef,)re the H0use Higher Ed.
Subcommittee.
Distributed copy of newly created Infom1ation Technology Conmlittee, whkh is
the. result of consolidating two existing University Standing Conmlittees into one
by the Faculty Senate. Discussed with de<ms and VPs stmc.tures in place. in their
areas to identify and conummkate technology needs to A. Lancaster and the need
for some type of centralized mechanism whkh would assist A. Lancaster in
organizing the needs. L. Sternberg suggested a CO(•rdinating council consisting of
chairs of the college/area .:ommittees. SAR asked A. Lancaster to establish

such a council and asked deans and vice presidents to provide A.

li:" Lancaster with name of person who should serve as their
college/area representative.

Stressed importance of need for regular dialogue on tedmology and to keep key
decision makers apprised of developments ;md issues so they can articulate and
address issues in the campus conmmnity. Asked CRM to provide him wit.h

ideas for an at>propriate communication process, possibly using the
coordinating council.
Asked deans and vice presidents to provide him with the name of a
representative from their respective areas to serve on a team to
develop an educational United Way campaign at BGSU.
Asked Expanded Cabinet to think of ideas for an enhanced
communication system that would generate a broader awareness of
key events and high profile speakers so SAR or appropriate
representative could attend. J.\il. Gromko will check to see if the new
Resource 25 system will be able to identify and communicate events
above a certain t.breshold and avoid events drawing similar
audiences from being held at the same time.

IS

4/15

Agenda Meeting with Chuck and Becca

1. Merit •

How will merit be determined in units where unit-level criteria have
~~
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criteria?
•

Pro-rated merit proposal -- ASC passed on 12/3

2. Performance Evaluation Process -- Yearend

Reviews

Information needs to be communicated to supervisors on:
•

the baseline for meritorious performance -- performing one's job
satisfactorily as defined by job description/job responsibilities

•

unit merit criteria for performance that exceeds expectations
needs to be understood by all staff members in the unit

•

merit distribution as stated in merit document passed by the BOT

•

the salaty pool not awarded in areas is to be spent on professional

•

development for those cleem;d
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Deborah S. Boyce,4/J7/99 9:09 AM -0500,4/J7 ASC Exec Agenda
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <cfboyce@bgnet.bgsu.eclu>
Date: Tue, 27 Apr 1999 10:09:52 -0400
To: clboyce@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu, lopez ,?,wb~tu.bgsu.eclu, jblinn@ bgnet.bgsu.edu,
whitmire@ bgnet.bgsu.edu, pgreen@ b9net.bgsu.eclu, lhamilt@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu,
lwaggon@bgnet.bgsu.eclu, wells@opie.bgsu.edu, mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
jelsass@ bgnet.bgsu.edu
Subject: 4/27 ASC Exec Agenda
MIME-Version: 1.0

Deb

Deborah S. Boyce, APR
Asst. to the Vice President for University Advancement
Doctoral Student, School of Communication Studies
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio -l-3-l-03-0050
dboyc:e@ bgnet. bgsu .eclu
voice: 41 ~1.372.7681
fa>::
419.372.7697
"Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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To: All Adrninistrati vc Staff
From: Joyce Blinn
Secretary Adrn:inistrative Staff Council
Rc: Ballot •)f Slate ,Jf Officers, Balk.t2. f,x Standing Comm..ittces, and Ele~tion Results

ADMINISTR.i-\TIVE STAFF- OFFICER ELECTION BALLOT
Please marc Y•}llr selecl:icm for the 199~1-:2000 Administrative Staff Council Officers
by chccl:ing your choice for Ch;:Jr-Elect and Secret::uy below.
PLEASE RUN OFF TI-IIS BALLOT, CROSS OFF YOUR NAl'viE AND E-M\IL
ADDRESS, AND SEND BY CAMPUS NIAIL TO: Joyce Blinn 213 Moseley
Hall byTUESDAY, JUNE 1.
Chair Elect (unopposed)
_ _ _ Mary Bei:h Zachary, Library- Head of Access Senrices
Mary Bdh Zachary gr;;tduakd fc,lTn BGSU in 1971, taught in
Massachusetts, ::md returned to BGSU to worl: in the library in 1986. She: is
cun·ently serving her third t~m1 on Administrative Staff Cc•tmcil where she: has
served on the Pe:rsonnd Wdf::l.re Committ.x, E:~:ecutive C.:nnmittee, ;;,nd
Amendments .& Byli<ws C\:.r.ilmittee. Her Current positicm is Head of Access
Services in the: Library. Mary Btd1 see:::: wmpkting the impkmentation of the:
Adrninislrative Staff Comp~nsation Plan, \Nithin the Presid~nl's co111pensation
plans, as council's plimity f.::.r the coming year.
Secretary (listed alphabetically)-

Checl~

one.

\

_ _ _ Claudia Clad:, Clinical P::ydwlogist C.)tms~ling Center
Claudia has served on ASC for one ye-ar. She pmticipate.d ir1 the follov.ring
com.rnittec activitic3: ASC Profcs::.ional Development Cornm.:ittec- proposed and
helped to develop the 1999 ASC spring mini-conference ~md the ASC Profesr:ional
Grant pro.sram; also, as co-chair of the- Student Affairs Staff DevZ':lc,pment
Committee 1997-~1 8, tcu:.l: 011 the responsibility or :cecording and distributin,g minutes
of monthly meetings. ·
Claudia hopes disseminate infonnation to the mernbersliip as quicl':ly and
accur3.tely a2 pos2.ible; to explore methods f,x ensuring that all members and
constilue:nts have regular access to ASC minules and other r..:-kwant infonmttion.
Good C•Xrununication iz one of th~ b:ys to good gi'•)llp process. Disseminating
infonnation quiclJy and accurately m::J:es it possible for go•)d comnmnkation to
occur. It also increases the probability that g1·oup members and their C•)nstituents
will participate in de~:::isions th;;-1t affect their 'Nell-being. ·
John Cl::.rl:, As;;istant Director of General Studies Wliting, English De-pt.
In comrnon with other ASC member:;, I'm sure, I have served as an •)fficc.r
of m::tny professional and n.}n-pwfcssional groups, through which e;·:pelience I
have gained an appreciation for organi:::ational order and for thc. necessity of
coherent organi:::ational communicatim1. (C•)ntinued on ne;.:t page)

79

As Se(:ret::u:y t•J Adm.irJstrative Staff C~ouncil, I W•Jtlld attempt to bting my
e1:perience in similar organizational pa.rtkipati.:m, l'ny conmmi1ic:ations training, and
my motivation t•:. serve my peers to) all the duties of that po"Js-ition. My cmTent
professional P•"JSition and my training in English Rhetmic both add, I believe, to my
potential as secretary [o)r ,<\SC. I conununicate through individual em:lll, listservs,
prof~ssion.alletters, and t..:lephon.:: a l::trge numbcT of ho)llfS in each worbng day,
and n:~cc.rd-kec:ping has a similarly large part in rny job dt1ties. As the old Eaying
goes, if you want something done, give the tasl: to someone who already has too
much lo do. I have~ too much cornmunication in my life already, to be~ honest, but if
I can serve ASC and all BGSU Adrninistralive Staff well by addin·;! still mo1\: tc• my
list of c:ommt.mic:ttions ~md record-te.eping duties, I will be n.1ore. than happy to do·
so. My ASC experience thus far has shown me the de3c:rved respe,::t these
profc~slonal.; earn for their suppo:ort of BGSU, a respect ItCh) would lib:: to cam by
increasing my contributions to Administrative: Staff Council.

SELF-NO:NIINATION FORM FOR PARTICIPATIC)N ON UNIVERSITY STANDffiG
COl\1MITTEES

Nrune._______________________________ Department I A r e a - - - - - - - Administrative: Staff members serve on a number of univer::.ity conun.ittc:es. Listed below
are the comr11ittecs th::.t need new members ne;.:t ye:ar. If you v;ould lil:e your name
included on the ballo::.t for that comrniUee, please wlit~ your narne: ne;:t to the appropliate
committee. You may choo)Se to run f.:,r more than .:one. committee.

PLEASE RUN OFF TI-llS BALL()T, CR()SS C)FF YOUR NA_lVIE AND E-MAIL
ADDRESS, AND SEND BY CA_l'viPUS Ivl.AIL TO: J.:,yce: Blinn 213 Mc.::elev Hall by
.
.
.
TUESDAY, JUNE 1.
Equal Opportunity Cornpliance (3 year tenn) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Health, Wellness, and Insurance (3 year term) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(2 year tcnn- tv finish out Lhc tenT1 of an ASC mernber
who will be leaving the: University) ______

ELECTION RESULTS:
I would lib to tal:e thi::: ':oppc•rtunity to th::ml: everyone v;ho submitted selfnominations fro the recent Administrati'/c Staff Council electimis. 'U1e f,)1Jov;ing is a
listing of the election results:
Institutional Supp011- Nru1cy Coy
Academic Dc:pmtments- Pamella Phillips

Technology- Pat Bo.)th and Tony Howard
Academic Support- Dian~ Srnith and Nancy Vandc.rlugt
Student Suppon- Kay Gudehus, Ron Knc.pf, Sr., and L~tur::~ Emch
Athletics I Sport3 Activities- Thad Long and Gina Parl:s

May 7, 1999 BOT Report
We have had a busy spring! And many members of the University
community are getting ready as we speal\ for one of the most joyous
occasions on any college or university, besides the beautiful weather we are
experiencing today - is Commencement! And tl1at is wl1y my compatriot
Paul Lopez is not witll us toclay. As WBGU-TV's production manager, Paul is
setting up the equipment so that commencement exercises in Anderson
Arena can be televised in our overflow facility in Olscamp Hall.
The Administrative Staff Council continues to mal\e progress toward its
19£18-99 goals, and t11ere are several items l'cl lil\e to update you on today.

1.

Revision of the Performance Evaluation

Process

In my last report to tl1e board I inclicated that a research proposal was
under consideration to study t11e Administrative Staff's Performance
Evaluation process. I am pleased to report that t11e researcl1 project is
underway. Graduate students in the psychology department's Institute
for Psychological Research and Application have been facilitating a
number of focus groups with administrative employees and administrative
staff supervisors to qualitatively assess tile effectiveness of our current
performance evaluation system, processes and tools. Once the qualitative
data has been analyzed a survey instrument will be designed to ascertain
the perceptions of all administrative staff members.

2. Develop professional development

opportunities

On March 17, 1999 a half-clay professional development worl\shop
entitled, "Invest in Yourself" for members of the University community
was sponsored by ASC's Professional Development Committee, cllaired by
Jane Scllimpf, and t11e hard worl\ of Ann Betts , Director of Conferencing
and Darlene Whipple, Director of BGSU's Training Center. A variety of
sessions were offered for individuals to choose from., and I am pleased
to report tllat tile sessions were attended by over 135 students, faculty,
and classified and administrative staff members. We are l1opeful that
funding for tllis program will be forthcoming in the next academic fiscal
year, so that this University-wide professional development effort may be
continued.

3. Staff Satisfaction Task Force
Also, in March, Bill Knigl1t shared wit11 the President's Legion group the
results of BGSU's administrative ancl classified staff satisfaction survey
which was administered last fall. And subsequent to that presentation,
he shared the findings with ASC members. I have already indicated to
President Ribeau that administrative staff members are pleased that he
has charged Becca Ferguson and Bill Knight to heacl up a small group of
administrative ancl classified staff members to outline an action plan to
follow-up on some of the survey's findings.

4. Administrative

Staff Scholarship

The second annual Administrative Staff Scholarship Raffle also took place
in early Marcil, to generate funds for the scholarship corpus, which
currently stands at over $55,000. Each year the ASC Scholarship
Committee recognizes exceptional BGSU students by awarding the
Administrative Staff Scholarship. While I am sad to report that I didn't
win the season tickets for the Festival Series as I clicl last year, over
$1400 was raised in ticket sales, which will be aclcled to our endowed
scholarsl1ip fund, and some great prizes were won by 11 lucky folks!

5. Salary Committee
At yesterday's ASC meeting, one action item we l1acl was t11e approval of
ASC's salary recommendation for 1999-2000, which will be forwarded to
the University Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate Budget
Committee for their consideration.

6.

Administrative

Staff Compensation

Working Group

Paul Lopez and I met with Bryan Benner, the cl1air of the Administrative
Staff Compensation Working Group, yesterday for an update on t11at
group's work. As the President indicated in the Finance Committee
meeting tl1is morning, the ASCWG has submitted their report, and we look
forward to seeing the President's forthcoming Compensation Plan.

6.

Spring ASC Reception on Thursday, May 1 3

You are all invited to attend our Spring ASC reception on Thursday, May
1 3th if you are in town, from 3-5 p.m. at tile Mileti Alumni Center. At 4
p.m. the 2nd annual "BG Best" awards ceremony. I am told by Deb Burris
chair of the Awards ancl Special Recognition Committee, that 8 BG Best
awards will be given out this year to deserving administrative staff
members. Last year's event was a lot of fun, and this year's event
promises to be as well, so I l1ope you can join us.

.:.

MEMORANDUM

To:

J. Christopher Dalton
Senior Vice President for Finance

From:

Deborah S. Boyce, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

Re:

1999-2000 Salary Recommendation

Date:

May 10, 1999

A::; w.:;; rcnuin mindful of our .:.:.mmon vision-- lo bcC•)l11e the premkr l•;::u11ing community in Ohio :md one
of th.:: best in the nati.)n-- we must prepare to offer a ..:::omprehemive salary pacb'5e .::ommensuratc with peer
in:.;tilution:.; in the state of Ohio. The foll•:.wing information was prepared by ASC'.:; Sabry Committee.
Chart 1 is an hisl.:•rical persr~clive of the compen~alion ranl:ing of administrative staff calark:::: f.::.r p.::;;r
institutions within lhe :>tak. In terms of ranl:ing, BGSU has consi::.t.:nlly remained in the bottom third.
On Chan 1, BGSU':: ::JVerage :::abrie::;, when compared to the Jverag.: :.:alari.;s at peer in"tilutiotE from the
period 1997-19~•S l.:• 19~•S-ll::,~'~', an.: con~iskm with the in:nd.: of the p:ut; we ::till lag behind Ohio
University and Miami Univer.::i•y with reg::1rd to Jdmini.:tr~tlive .:;taffsalaries.

AHI·,ough incremental progr.;;:;:: has b.;en ITIE!d.:-, it i.:; lhe r:comm·~ndation ·:.f the AdminislTativo; Staff
Council ihal BGSU'c admini:::tr::nive ::.-taffreceiv.:: ~~ 5 to 7 [K-rcenl ::;ahry increase forth~ I f1f19-1000 acad•:mic
year. An adminisllaliv.; .:;laff incrr:-a~e in lhi::; range would bring U3 do:::.:-r l.:• :::Jbries commensurate with our
cohort instilltliL•I1.>, allow the merit proce::;s I·:O function a.:; designed, and move u2 closer t•JWard our goal of
becoming a premier learning community.

Summary of BGSU Salaries Compared
to Other State Schools Using Common
Positions Ten Year Comparisons
Chart I
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Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries
to Other· State Schools Using Common Positions
Chart 2
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Anntwl Report fur the ASC

Prt1fessil'~nt1/

Deveh1pment Committee

1998-99

ASC Prcrfessional Devel....,pment Committee
Members: jane Schimpf, Chair
Amy Prigge
Tony Howard
Dan Parratt
Claudia Clark

Charge:
To tlid ond encourllge the professiom.1l groutll and
det·elopment of tldministroth ·e sttlff.. It studies and recommends
oction Jt'ith regard to professiOI1Lllleot·e~~ continuing education and
recognition of professional achievement.

This year the c0mmittee successfully CL,mpleted three pr0jects; a
mentoring pr0gram, a pr0fesskmal devel0pment gt·ant progt·am and a
confen~nce. for staff 011 the campus.
The mentoring program idea had been started the previous year, but
this team completed the pr~.,cess of implementation. Called
Professional Connections it was designed tL, help new staff members
acclimate to the campus and the community. Volunteers are recruited
to serve as mentors tL, assist new employees in adjusting to University
employment and cummunity involvernent in ways that lead to
positively-n1L,tivated staff members. Each pati:icipant is paired with
two staff membet·s to get a broader t·ange of perspectives and
knowledge to be successful.
The Professional Development Grant Program devel0ped this year
awarded L'l\'et· $3,000 this year t~.""~ seven administnttive staff members
to attend pt·L"'grams in their field that would furthet· theil· ~.ievelopment
as BGSU pt·ofessionals.
"Invest in Yourself' was the:: first evet· confet·ence hosted bv
., ASC. Held
on March 17th it drew 13 7 pati:icipants to the six sessk"'ns that were
developed to enhance the pers~."'nal value L,f each staff member.

mbraatz@bgnet.bgsu.edu, calvinw@bgnet.bgsu.edu,6/3/99 10:24 AM -OSOO,Co
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To: mbraatz@bgnet.bgsu.edu, calvinw•g;bgnet.bgsu.edu, jelsass@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
schimpf@bgnet.bgsu.edu, clburris@bgnet.bgsu.edu, mzachar(~pbgnet.bgsu.edu,
bstearn@ bgnet. bgsu.eclu, jpeters@ bgnet.bgsu.eclu, lhamilt@ bgnet.bgsu.edu,
pgreen@ bgnet.bgsu.edu
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <clboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Committee Reports
Cc:
Bee:
X-Attachments:
.,
HI.
It seems hard to believe that my term as ASC chair is almost over!
I want to thank each of you for the leadership role you assumed this year, having satved as a
chair of one of ASC's standing and ad hoc committees. The work of you and your committee
helped to advance the work of ASC and the lives of BGSU's administrative staff members. It
has been a pleasure to report on the progress we've made; and although there is (and
probably always will be) more work to be clone, your efforts had made the difference in 9etting
1s to where we are today!
For your committee repot1s tomorrow, I would ask that each of you provide a brief, *annual
repoti'. to the group, summarizing your committee's work over the year. Also, please forward
to me electronically, within the next week or so, a few summaty paragraphs that will serve to
summarize ancl document the work of your respective committee(s).
Amendments -- Maty Beth Zachary
External Affairs -- Marilyn Braatz
Awards and Special Recognition -- Deb Burris
Internal Affairs -- Linda Hamilton
Personnel Welfare -- Pat Green
Professional Development -- Jane Schimpf
Salary -- Calvin Williams
· Scholarship -- .Jim Elsasser
Ad Hoc Comm. on Administrative Staff Teaching Cc.mpensation --Jan Peterson
Ad Hoc Comm. on Petiormance Evaluation Review-- Mary Beth Zachary
Ad Hoc Comm. on Handbook Revision -- Bev Stearns
Once again, on behalf of the Council and our administrative staff colleagues, I thank you for all
you have done this year. Your effot1s have helped move us closer to becoming a premier
( learning community in Ohio, and one of the best in the nation!
Sincerely,
Deb

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Faculty and Staff Compensation Plan

Comp.::ns<ttion

~000 t111d BeyL•Ihf:

Committ.::d fL• the ch:tllenge, fL•cuseJ em ,_1ur 1•ision

Date: June 23, 1999
At my opening-day address last August, I amwunced "Faculty and Staff Compensation" as one
of this yem·'s highest institutional prk.rities. This yem·, in both lm·ge and small gr•)Up settings, I
have delivered the message that "pmt of being a premier learning ('unmmnity me::ms not only
helping students to succeed, but also investing in our greatest institutional resource ... our
people." Time and time again, I have said that om greatest resource at Buwling Green State
University is not the buildings, technol,)gkal advancements, or even the physical plant, but
rather the human resources that truly make BGSU the University it is today ... certainly the
institution we are fast be.com.ing.
Although I have been visiting with the Board about reinvesting in our fa.:.ulty ~md staff by
developing a competitive comprehensive compensation plm1 since the stmt of my administration
in 1995, it is only recently that we have had the institutional res~... . urces t._, m;;l.ke this a re~11ity.
Through the efforts of our faculty, staff ::tnd students, we have worked t•) build our enrollment,
one student at a time. Our Cl.•llective enwllment eff•)rts have not only resuHed in bringing
additional students intl.• mu leaming cl.mummity, but have also served as the fiscallifeblo('d of
the institution, pr.wlding a level of fiuanc.ial support that had been nl.•u-existent at BGSU for
quite some time. The additional dollars fmm tuitil.m, fees and subsidy brought into the
institution have enabled us to support our institutional pri•)ritie.s with much needed
supplementary revenue.
The priority of facully and staff compensatklll is reflective of l.•ur institutional conunitment to
recruit and retain the faculty and staff who each day put f(n"th their best efforts on behalf of the
University, its viskn1, its values m1d its st11dents. Tllis yem·' s enrollment success has enabled us
to recognize the efforts of our faculty and staff by putting together a comprehensive
compensation pl::m that will allow us over the next several years to be.come competitive for all
employee groups.
As you will recall, tllis past No)Vember the Board met with the leade.rship of the tlu·ee constil11ent
groups to discuss faculty and staff compensatk.n. Soon after that meeting, the three
compensatk1n working groups, appointed by me and representing the faculty, dassified and
adnlinistrative staffs began their \VC•rk. For over five months, these groups met to analyze data,
define problems related to compensation within their respective employee groups, and finally,
develop a number of options for my consideration. On a pers(•nal note, I applaud the efforts •)f
tl1e tlu·ee w·xking groups wlw, over the comse •)f the past semester have grappled with the issues
related to employee compensation. The.ir contributi.)ns to the deve.Iopment of this pl;:m are both
valued and appredated. After reviewing all information C•)llected and options proposed, and
after discussicm with Cabinet m1d others in thf. central administration, I am prepared to
recommend this comprehensive Compensation Plan, c._-•mp.::ns<ttit111 ~(10(1 t71ld Bey.Jnd:
Ct11JI111iftctf to the c/wflenge, fL•CUSed tlll t1111" vision.

Faculty and Staff Compensation Plan
June 23, 1999
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The Compensation Phm, whkh this year is primarily foc:used on equit}1 initiatives, include.s thre.e
compvnents, one f,x ead1 employee gr.:mp and is designed t•) address th.; issues sp-:.dfk: t•) each
classificatkm of employees btinging all groups into C•)mpetltive positkming within 5-7 years, a
goal to which I remain pers.:mally and passionately committed. It is a plan inf,)rmed by the
research and diligent efforts of the working groups representing the faculty, administrative and
classified staff.
Tllis year, thruugh our regulm· salary P•JOls, all faculty and adrn.inistrative staff who meet c•r
exceed expectations will receive 3% merit, and classified staff will receive ft 3'7.:' across-theboard increase. It is important to note that the c.:)rnpensatic•n plan described here represents
funds that m·e sepmate fTom the normal ammal salm)' pools. The additional increases for 1999~000 through the L'•-"mpeusatkm plan will be funded fr.:on1 d.) liars se.t ~1side a.s folk.ws: 3.0% ,)f the
personnel base for continuing full-time faculty, :2.25''){-, c•f the pers(lnnel base f,x c.:.ntinuing fulltime and pennane.nt part-time a~hninistrative staff and 0.5'~.) of the personnel base for full-time
and pennanent part-time dassified staff members, other than membe.rs •)f a collective bargaining
unit. The differential allo~atkms by empl.)yee gwup reflec:t the relative competitiveness of •)Ul'
cun\~nt employee cc•mpensation in comp;:triS•Jn t•) appropriate peer gToups. Future years of
implementatiL•n will require further review of figures and funds available, as well as ~ontinued
examination 1)f appropriate peer group data. And finally, it is note.w,)rthy that this
comprehensive compensatkm plan has been developed whik the University has simultaneously·
announced one of the low·er tniti•)n increases in the state. for public instituti•)llS of higher
education.
The proposed Compensation Plan has been carefulJy reviewed by counse.I t.:. insure that our
actions do not adversely impact W•)men and rnin.)rities. A~r.:•ss the b(1ard salmy increments are:
by their very nature race and gender neutral, however, Y•)ll should know that we have looked
beyond tllis fact to assure that in implementati.:1n the plans do n(•t inadvertently lutrm members of
protected classes. I am ph:•.ased to say that our plans are legally sound, and that our actions
should have a positive effect on our ongoing Department of Lab•X compliance review. As the
pr.)cess ccmtinnes during the coming year, counsel will also review proposed market ;;tdjustments
so we can continu~· to be assme.d that our metlK•dology is legally appropriate.
Every vital and dynanlic organization thrives because it de.pe.nds more on conmtitment and
enthusiasm than on the ktter of the C•Jntra.:-.t. The. spirit of this Compensation Plan reflects the
U1liversity's re~ognition of our faculty and staff members' Co)ITilYlitment t•), and enthusiasm for
Bowling Green State lhliversity, m1 institution well on its way to becon·Jng til.:: premier l.::c?.millg
COJillllllllity ill

Old.:• an.:! .:me .:1 tile best in the n.._uion.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION PLAN
June 23, 1999
COMPENSATION 2000 AND BEYOND:
COMMITTED TO THE CHALLENGE, FOCUSED ON OUR VISION
Bowling Green Sft7fe University ilspires tc• be
the pr~:.'lllic·r !t~<1ming cumntuuity in Ohio <md t•ne ~:if the best in the Jh?.fi,_ln.

I.

FACULTY COMPONENT

Based on the work. of the Fa~ully Compensation \V.:1rking Group, along with additional advisory
input, the Fa('ulty Compensati•)ll Plan initiates the pro~ess t.:• raise Bowling Green State
University (BGSU) fa~ulty salaries t(• the 70th per~entile (•f peer instituti•:Jns (defined as Public
Do('toral I, Do~toral II and Rese~m:~h II institutions).
A.

What will be implemented during the first yeru·?
The three-part faculty ~ompensati•)ll plan includes a('ross-the-bo)ard increases, promotion
and funds to adjust salary inequities.

in~reases,

fa~ulty will n:ceive a fhed in.:-rease •)f
$1250. This amount wlll be the same for all r:mks. In f1.1!11re years, we anti~ipate that
the distribution and amount may vary by su~h factors as rank: and campus. However,
to insure equity and to insure that as many faculty as possible re\.~eive a signifkant
increase in the first ye..ar, a flat amount was selected.

1. The first year. Fm· the first year, :ill eligible

2. C.Jmpressi.Jn. inversion and market adjustments. A P•Jol will be reserved annually, as
possible, to address L'(•mpression, salruy inversion and market adjustments. A pool,
as described below has been re.servcd to address these. issues in the ~onting yeru·,
based on input from the Deans of various colleges.
3. Pr0motion runoJunts will also be increased. Currently an individual wlw is prvmoted
from Assistant to Assocbte. Profess.Jr receives $2000. It is the intent of this plan t0
raise that amount to $2750 for 19~19-~000 and to $3500 in 2000-::!001. There is no
plan t.:• raise the pr.)motk•n an1ount f,:or Assistant to Ass.:,ciate Professor beyond $3500
at this time. Sintilarly, the amount awarded ru1 individual who is pwmoted fmm
Assodate to Full ProfesS•Jr will be increased. Cum:ntly, an individual who is
promoted fwm Assodate Professor to Full Professor receives $3000. It is the intent
of this plan to raise that amount to $4000 in 199~1-:20(H) and to $5000 in :20(10-:200 1.
There is no plrut to raise the pronK•ti.:111 amount for Associate t.:• Full Profess.Jr beyond
$5000 at this time. Increasing promotion amounts rewm·ds rutd encourages excellence.
At the same time., this increase will help raise average s::Jaries in our overall effo11 to
reach the target goal of the. 70th percentile.
B.

How much funding is involved?
19~1~1-2000 is yy.:., of the
personnel base for all continuing full-time fa~ulty, inducting lecturers and instructors.
Eighty-three percent (S3'X1) (•f that base is devoted to the flat compc-.nsation increase
($1250 per faculty member) portion of the plm1. Seventeen percent (17%) of the base.

1. The Base. The base of the fa.:-ulty C•)mpensation plan f.::,r
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is devoted to the pool whld1 addresses market adjustments and salary inversions.
Promotions will be separately funded.
Future years will probably not have tht> same anwunt •)f flat
compensation nor the same pattem of allocation. This is a continnally evolving
process, which must be based •)n available funds and a year-by-year review of
intemal statlstks and nati.:mal data. Although equity is the driver .:•f this year's
strategy, eventually the Univ~rsity will be. moving to a more merit driven system. At
the heru:t of the Faculty C.:m1pensatkm Plru1 for all years is an intent tt.1 recognize that
a premier institution must compensate at a nationally competitive level, must leave
room to adjust individual anomalies and ineL}Uitks, and must reward excellence
through promotion and merit.

:! . The Future.

C.

Who is included?
All full-time instructional faculty (professors, associate pr.:,fess.)rs, assi.;tant pr.:,fe.;sors),
full-time. instructors and le.cturers are part of the Faculty C•)l11pensatkm Plan. Chairs and
directors are inducted ;iS are librru·ians ~~.nd c.:•unseling staff .:m C•Jntinuing full-time
facully contracts. This includes faculty from both the main and FireL:t.nds ..:-ampuses. Not
included are faculty predominantly on administrative. appointment such as Deans,
Associate Deans, the President, Vice-Presidents and Vice-Prov.:.sts. Part-time faculty
including faculty on the Supplemental Retirement Plan (SRP) are also IlLlt included.
Consideration will be. given to salary adjustments for Associate Deans and others (fulltime faculty with administrative appointments) on a case-by-case basis. Eligible faculty
must also have been on a factllty contract as of Spiing Semester 1999 to recdve
additional compensation dtuing the first year .:,f the Faculty Compensati•)l1 Plan.

ll.

ADMINISTRA.TIVE STAFF COMPONENT

A.

What wlll be implemented during the first yeru·?
Included mnong the se.veral tlwughtf11l proposals put f.:.rwarJ by the Administrative. Staff
Compensation 'Working Group was a recommendation that all administrative staff receive
an across the board incre::tSe in base salary. The competitiveness of salaries w111 best be
insured lf we adopt tllis approach, modified somewhat to also include. a P•)Ol of funds for
individual market adjustments. With tlus in mind, the adnunisiTative staff comp.:ment of
the Compens~Ltion Plan for 1999-2000 includes setting aside 2.25'1<• of the total personnel
salary base for continuing full time m1J permanent pmt dme administrative staff (.:111 both
the main and Flrelands campuses) to f1.md these increases. Of tllis amount, 1.5% will be
allocated across the b.:•ard s.:' that all continuing staff members receive an increase in base
pay. Full time staff members will re...:-elve m1 in~rNI.Se •)f $66:2 each. Pennanent pm·t time
staff also will receive an acr.)ss the b•xtrd adjustment which will be allo..::ated on a pro rata
basis. The remainder of the pool of funds wm be used to finan~e m~u·ket adjustme.nts f,x
administrative staff members whose salaries are not appropriately competitive. The.se
market adjustments will be made Juring the c.:•nling fis~al year (retrl)active to July 1) m1d
will be based on benchmark data which is appropriate to the particular drcumstance.. The
market adjustment process will be managed centriJly by the Office of HunKLl1 Resources.

B.

What is our goal this year?
The University is at an important watershed -- we have the rare opportunity to shape
adnunistrative staff compensation for the f.:,re.see.able futm·e. ·what we put in place three
years ago was a maTket driven plan. \Vhat we want to do 11•)\V is institutk•nalize this
Compensati.:•n 2000 and Bey•)lld
June 23, 1999
Page 2 of 4

system -- so that we have a market driven compensation syste-m that rc-.wm·ds pr.:•ductivity
and achievement. The plan needs to encourage luting at aggressively competitive rates
and it must eventually allocate a greater percentage .:•f money t.:1 reward high acllievers.
To accomplish this goal we will make a moderate adjustment to staff members' base pay,
make necessary and important market adjustments, ::!ltd, as previously pr.:mlised, evaluate
the pay ranges. In the-. conling year, Human Resour.:-es will be charged with the task •)f
reevaluating the pay ranges.
C.

What do we. hope to accomplish in future years?
The adnlirlislntive staff compensation system is meant to be dyn::111lic and flexlble. The
grades and pay range.s will be m1alyzed .:10 a regular basis and ne.cessary change.s -- those
required to re.flect the market driven nature of the plan -- will be made. C.:nnpensatkm
will continue to be market f.:•cused, and when res.:.urces allo·w for it, .:mtstanding
achievements will be rewarded accordingly. Yes, c•ur pay s1:11.wtme slwuld guarantee that
pay is competitive. And yes, exceptional perfmmers slwuld be rewarded. Although,
what matters every bit as much as assuring competitive pay is insuring the. quality of
work life at BGSU. To this end, we will explore what it will take for staff to realize the
all-important intrinsic rewm·d;; that are essential to true j.:•b satisfaction. Competitive pay
is obviously an important component of job satisfactkt11. But, staff also must have the
opp.:•Iiunity to Jo meaningful and varied work, learn new skills, and acquire new
competencies.

ill.

CLASSIFIED STAFF COMPONENT

The Classified Staff Compensatl•)ll ·working Gwup met thwughout the year t•:. study issues
related to their employee group. Their work resulted in the c.:•nclusk•n that the (·ompensati•)ll of
classified staff owrall is highly competitive. With this in nlind, the C•)nmlittee set c•ut to k•ok at
perfonnance-baseJ reward mechanisms that vwuld be effective in rdnfordng BGSU's c.:•re
values. The Classified Staff Compensation ·working Group is to be commended for canying out
its chm·ge with initiative, creativity, and adherence to the. spirit .:•f BGSU's Core Values. The
decision to adopt the concept (•f lhe gmup's re.commendatlons dem.:•nstrates the value of its
work.
A.

What is the classified staff compensatkm plan'?
The Classified Staff Compensation Plan provides a means for all classified empk•yees to
eam rewarJ points based on their "extra" efforts in regard to their positions at BGSU. It
is devised to provide incentives or ways for employees to achieve a higher level of
motivation anJ service for the BGSU Cotmnunity. Spedfically, it is designed to promote
a positive, nurturing environment where employees feel rewarded for their eff,)rts, to
promote participation and recognize dforts, to instill pride, and t(• pmvide. each classified
staff member with the opportunity to decide- how his or her unique. c.:mtribution is
achieved. Under tllis plan, classified staff can eam reward points that relate to BGSU's
Core Values as shown below:

Core Values
Respect for One Atwther
Cooperation
Intellectual and Spiritual Growth
Creative ln1aginings
Pride in a Job Well Done

Performance Reward Categories
Personal Attributes ·
Team Effmts
Edu.::ation
Building Conmmnity
Positive Perfonnance Evaluations

Compensatitm 2000 and Beyond
June 23, 1999
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B.

How will the. plan be. imple.me.nted?
Human Resour~es, re.preseutatives of the Classified Staff C.)tmdl, and others as
appropriak. will inunediately begin developing a system to detennine how reward pc,ints
can be earned, dc,~ume.nted and redeemed and to begin training classified staff and
supervisors in the use of tllis new in~e.ntive system.
Funding equal to 0.5% of the total l'h)Ol of classified staff salaries (approximately
$130,000) will be reserved for the plan for 1999-2000. It is expected that comparable
amounts will be available in subsequent years of the plan. The classified staff component
of the compensation plan will be reviewe.d on an annual basis.

C.

\Vho is eligible for the dassilied staff compensation plan?
Employees eligible for the classlfieJ staff compensation plan are full-time and permanent
part-time. classified staff membe.rs (other than members of a ('Olle~tive bargaining unit),
both at the main and Firelands ~ampuses. ·

Compensati.)n 2000 and Beyond
June. 23, 1999
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X-Sender: dboyce@popd.bgsu.edu
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 23 Jun 1999 17:01 :01 +01 00
To: dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu, jblinn@radar.bgsu.edu, lhamilt@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
lopez@wbgu.bgsu.edu, lwaggon@bgnet.bgsu.edu, mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
wells@opie.bgsu.edu, whitmire@bgnet.bgsu.edu
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Compensation Plan

Hi all, I am out of the office, allegedly on vacation. I cannot believe
it, but I just received this a moment ago. It just came in as I was
sending out reception notices. Haven't even read it myself.
Deb/Joyce, has the ASC Rep listproc been updated so that we can send this
out to all the new ASC reps? I would like to send out a cover note
indicating how we will gather comments. Please forward me the correct
address <ASC-reps@listproc.bgsu.edu>? (I do not have the address on my
computer at home.
I also need new ASC Exec members Joyce. They also are not on my computer
at home:-{
<this is what I get for getting on-line from home :-}.
Paui/MaryBeth, can an on-call mtg. be arranged on this short notice? Paul
and I will be leaving town (with other friends and family members :-)for a
weekend trip on Friday a.m. Sending comments electronically may be a
possibility, but neither Paul nor I will be able to tabulate them until
Monday.
I have not yet received the BOT packet for Monday, so I am unsure when the
committee and full BOT mtgs. are on Monday. I've asked Deb Magrum to email
the agenda to me.
I have the kids in swim lessons from 10-noon tomorrow, then a lunch meeting
with the President for University Planning Council from noon - ? I have to
leave for Defiance at 3 p.m.
Should we try for Thursday p.m.? Let me know how you think we should proceed.
Thanks!
Deb
"'*"'~"·"········**Message

from President Ribeau*·•** •·~<·~····-·***·•**

To: Dr. Henry Garrity, Chair of Faculty Senate
Deb Boyce, Chair of Administrative Staff Council
Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Scott Blackwood, Chair of Classified Staff Council and Chair of the
Classifed Staff
Compensation Working Group
Dean Joe Cranny, Chair of the Faculty Compensation Working Group
Bryan Benner, Chair of the Administrative Staff Compensation Working
Group

From: President Ribeau
Re: Compensation Plan
Please find enclosed the Employee Compensation Plan, "Compensation 2000 and
Beyond: Committed to the Challenge, Focused on our Vision". As has been
previously articulated, the Board will vote on the plan at their June
meeting. Any comments regarding the plan can be emailed to my Interim
Special Assistant, Dr. Eileen Sullivan (gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu). As I
stated in my letter to the Board, I wish to express my sincere appreciation
to the members of the three employee compensation working groups and
especially to those who served as chairs of the compensation working
groups. Your contributions to this process are noteworthy and greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Sidney A. Ribeau
President

To:

Board of Trustees

From:

President Ribeau

Re:
Faculty and Staff Compensation Plan
Compensation 2000 and Beyond: Committed to the challenge, focused on our vision
Date:

June 23, 1999

At my opening-day address last August, I announced "Faculty and Staff
Compensation" as one of this year's highest institutional priorities. This
year, in both large and small group settings, I have delivered the message
that "part of being a premier learning community means not only helping
students to succeed, but also investing in our greatest institutional
resource ... our people." Time and time again, I have said that our greatest
resource at Bowling Green State University is not the buildings,
technological advancements, or even the physical plant, but rather the
human resources that truly make BGSU the University it is today ... certainly

Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bguet.bgsn.edn>
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the institution we are fast becoming.

Although I have been visiting with the Board about reinvesting in our
faculty and staff by developing a competitive comprehensive compensation
plan since the start of my administration in 1995, it is only recently that
we have had the institutional resources to make this a reality. Through
the efforts of our faculty, staff and students, we have worked to build our
enrollment, one student at a time. Our collective enrollment efforts have
not only resulted in bringing additional students into our learning
community, but have also served as the fiscal lifeblood of the institution,
providing a level of financial support that had been non-existent at BGSU
for quite some time. The additional dollars from tuition, fees and subsidy
brought into the institution have enabled us to support our institutional
priorities with much needed supplementary revenue.
The priority of faculty and staff compensation is reflective of our
institutional commitment to recruit and retain the faculty and staff who
each day put forth their best efforts on behalf of the University, its
vision, its values and its students. This year's enrollment success has
enabled us to recognize the efforts of our faculty and staff by putting
together a comprehensive compensation plan that will allow us over the next
several years to become competitive for all employee groups.
As you will recall, this past November the Board met with the leadership of
the three constituent groups to discuss faculty and staff compensation.
Soon after that meeting, the three compensation working groups, appointed
by me and representing the faculty, classified and administrative staffs
began their work. For over five months, these groups met to analyze data,
define problems related to compensation within their respective employee
groups, and finally, develop a number of options for my consideration. On
a personal note, I applaud the efforts of the three working groups who,
over the course of the past semester have grappled with the issues related
to employee compensation. Their contributions to the development of this
plan are both valued and appreciated. After reviewing all information
collected and options proposed, and after discussion with Cabinet and
others in the central administration, I am prepared to recommend this
comprehensive Compensation Plan, Compensation 2000 and Beyond: Committed
to the challenge, focused on our vision.

equity7

The Compensation Plan, which (hfs-ye-arisprirnarily Jocused Of!
finitiatives,lncludes three compdnents, one·foreach employee group and is
idesigned"to address the issues specific to each classification of employees
bringing all groups into competitive·positioning Within5::.7 yea?s, a goal
to which 1remain personally-and passionately·committed. -It is a plan
informed by the research and diligent efforts of the working groups
representing the faculty, administrative and classified staff.

Printed for "Deboralt S. Boyce" <dboyce@ bgnet.bgsu.edn>
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This year, through our regular salary pools, all faculty and administrative
staff who meet or exceed expectations will receive 3% merit, and classified
staff will receive a 3% across-the-board increase. It is important to note
that the compensation plan described here represents funds that are
separate from the normal annual salary pools. The additional increases for
1999-2000 through the compensation plan will be funded from dollars set
aside as follows: 3.0% of the personnel base for continuing full-time
faculty, 2.25% of the personnel base for continuing full-time and permanent
part-time administrative staff and 0.5% of the personnel base for full-time
and permanent part-time classified staff members, other than members of a
collective bargaining unit. The differential allocations by employee group
reflect the relative competitiveness of our current employee CQJ11pensation
in_ c,omp~!i~9!'Jo ae~r?pria~e p~er groups_. jF~!OTe ie~r~_pf implement~ti6n
Will requ1re further_rey~w of f1gures and fu-nds av:allab!eras well as
tontinued examination of appropriate pe~r group data~ And finally, it is
noteworthy that this compreh€msive compensation plan has been developed
while the University has simultaneously announced one of the lower tuition
increases in the state for public institutions of higher education.
The proposed Compensation Plan has been carefully reviewed by counsel to
insure that our actions do not_ eid_ver~ly impact women and minorities.
_¥ros~nhe"boa-rd s~ary!flcre!n~nts are their ve~y:natu~e-ra~e:Cl~d g_e~~es
neutral;however~you should know that we have looked beyond th1s fact to'assure that in implementation the plans do not inadvertently harm members
of protected classes. I am pleased to say that our plans are legally
sound, and that our actions should have a positive effect on our ongoing
Department of Labor compliance_ review. _As the process"'"continues during. the,
coming year,;courlsel-wiiT also review proposea market adjustments so we_cah
~on~lriu~ !_0_ ~~~~~ureE_.that_o_~~ rn~ttJggqtQgy isJegally appropriate:

by

--

Every vital and dynamic organization thrives because it depends more on
commitment and enthusiasm than on the letter of the contract. The spirit
of this Compensation Plan reflects the University's recognition of our
faculty and staff members' commitment to, and enthusiasm for Bowling Green
State University, an institution well on its way to becoming the premier
learning community in Ohio and one of the best in the nation.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION PLAN
June 23, 1999
COMPENSATION 2000 AND BEYOND:
COMMITTED TO THE CHALLENGE, FOCUSED ON OUR VISION
Bowling Green State University aspires to be
the premier learning community in Ohio and one of the best in the nation.
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1.

FACULTV COMPONENT

Based on the work of the Faculty Compensation Working Group, along with
additional advisory input, the Faculty Compensation Plan initiates the
process to raise Bowling Green._State University (BGSU) faculty salaries to
the70lh percentile ofpeer institutions (defined as Public Doctoral I,
Docfora.nr and Research.llinstitutions).:J

A

What will be implemented during the first year?

The three-part faculty compensation plan includes across-the-board
increases, promotion increases, and funds to adjust salary inequities.
1. The first year. For the first year, all eligible faculty will receive a
fix~_9 ~ncr~~se of[$1 ~~ This amou~t ~ill b_e the sam(kir all'ranks.ll~
tutu~_yeE_r§!w~~ntiQIP.ate~th_atJh_~ ~lstnb~t!o_rl~nd·a~ou~~ may va~_by
such factors as rank and campus~ However, to msure equ1ty and to msure
possible receive a significant increase in the
that as many facultY
first year, a flat amount was selected.

as

2. Compression, inversion and market adjustments. A pool will be reserved
annually, as possible, to address compression, salary inversion and market
adjustments. A pool, as described below has been reserved to address these
issues in the coming year, based on input from the Deans of various
colleges.
3. Promotion amounts will also be increased. Currently an individual who
is promoted from Assistant to Associate Professor receives $2000. It is
the intent of this plan to raise that amount to $2750 for 1999-2000 and to
$3500 in 2000-2001. There is no plan to raise the promotion amount for
Assistant to Associate Professor beyond $3500 at this time. Similarly, the
amount awarded an individual who is promoted from Associate to Full
Professor will be increased. Currently, an individual who is promoted from
Associate Professor to Full Professor receives $3000. It is the intent of
this plan to raise that amount to $4000 in 1999-2000 and to $5000 in
2000-2001. There is no plan to raise the promotion amount for Associate to
Full Professor beyond $5000 at this time. Increasing promotion amounts
rewards and encourages excellence. At the same time, this increase will
help raise average salaries in our overall effort to reach the target goal
of the 70th percentile.
B.

How much funding is involved?

1. The Base. The base of the faculty compensation plan for 1999-2000 is 3~·'o
of the personnel base for all continuing full-time facul!}l, including
lecturers and instructors. Eighty-thre~ pe~~nt ,(83%)}>f that base is
devoted to the flat compensatiofnncrease ($1250 per faculty member)
portion of the plan.- Seventeen percent;(f7%)otthe baseJs.de\'9ted to the
pool which addresses ~~k~~-aaj_ustment~ and_~§l(lry_in~er~igrts. Promotions
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will be separately funded.

2. The Future. Future years will probably not have the same amount of flat
compensation nor the same pattern of allocation. This is a continually
evolving process, which must be based on available funds and a year-by-year
review of_internal_§ta_ti§tics_ andD~tional datajAithough eq-uhy.ls th€
jOrive(g(this yea. r's st.rategy, eventually tt1e University will be moving to}
[~ mo~e_ m~rit driven system. fAt the heart of the Faculty Compensation Plan
for all years is an intent to recognize that a premier institution must
compensate at a nationally competitive level, must leave room to adjust
individual anomalies and inequities, and must reward excellence through
promotion and merit.
C.

Who is included?

All full-time instructional faculty (professors, associate professors,
assistant professors), full-time instructors and lecturers are part of the
Faculty Compensation Plan. Chairs and directors are included as are
librarians and counseling staff on continuing full-time faculty contracts.
This includes faculty from both the main and Firelands campuses. Not
included are faculty predominantly on administrative appointment such as
Deans, Associate Deans, the President, Vice-Presidents and Vice-Provosts.
Part-time faculty including faculty on the Supplemental Retirement Plan
(SAP) are also not included. Consideration will be given to salary
adjustments for Associate Deans and others (full-time faculty with
administrative appointments) on a case-by-case basis. Eligible faculty
must also have been on a faculty contract as of Spring Semester 1999 to
receive additional compensation during the first year of the Faculty
Compensation Plan.

II.
A.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COMPONENT

What will be implemented during the first year?

~ ) (jVV'-

(9 (/~J~

J?~.f\.

~ ,--£~/J(

;0 J

t>

'1

:;:;1 :·~
-

Included among the several thoughtful proposals put forward by the
1::::""-.J
Admini~t~ative. Staff Comp~nsation ~?r.kin~ 5~~_roup~~~~ ~ r~~o!":lmendation~~t
1
all a~d~l~atl~_e_~!~-~-~E:)C~Iv~ ?!D;acr?ss·t~e ooard ~~crease .111 ba~e-=-···
~/ -v-"'{ ·l.-&U
rs-~ta.ry. Th_e~~?mpe!I!IVeness~of salanes Wl~l best be InSUred If we_ a_dqpt
J..V~.t .rthls approach;-modlfled somewhat to also 1nc~ude a pool of fund_s _fQf
~1)'\_p--t ~, , ) ov-f
';individual market adjustments. ~With this in mind, the administrative staff
Lcomponent of theCompensatibn Plan for 1999-2000 includes setting aside
j (,-l1GVJt v.l )
2.25~·o of the total personnel salary base for continuing full time and
. ~ '}~ IJV""L
permanent part time administrative staff (on both the m?l11,and Firelands
~
j
campuses) to fund these increases. Of this amount,/1.5% ~ill be allocated
1
..._O(JIV--1'
~cross·the~bo~ifa:So that all continuing staff members· re-ceive an i!lC:r~ase
l./'-":1 r:._.u ..
I
ih base pay, -Fulrtfhle staff members will receive an increase of$662/
r):J]~ '
each. Permanent part time staff also will receive an across the 'board
·
adjustment whiC:::_~_"Yill be_aJJoQ.ated on a pro rata.basis~__ Ibe_r_~mainder of
the ~roolorfunds will be used to finance market adjustments-tor
L-. ···----- - --- .. -· ------ - - ·- - -- -- - ....

h(

·_ .,

b-,

Jif
I
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concept of the group's recommendations demonstrates the value of its work.

A. What is the classified staff compensation plan?
The Classified Staff Compensation Plan provides a means for all classified
employees to earn reward points based on their "extra" efforts in regard to
their positions at BGSU. It is devised to provide incentives or ways for
employees to achieve a higher level of motivation and service for the BGSU
Community. Specifically, it is designed to promote a positive, nurturing
environment where employees feel rewarded for their efforts, to promote
participation and recognize efforts, to instill pride, and to provide each
classified staff member with the opportunity to decide how his or her
unique contribution is achieved. Under this plan, classified staff can
earn reward points that relate to BGSU's Core Values as shown below:
Core Values
Categories
Respect for One Another
Cooperation
Intellectual and Spiritual Growth
Creative Imaginings
Pride in a Job Well Done
Evaluations
B.

Performance Reward
Personal Attributes
Team Efforts
Education
Building Community
Positive Performance

How will the plan be implemented?

Human Resources, representatives of the Classified Staff Council, and
others as appropriate will immediately begin developing a system to
determine how reward points can be earned, documented and redeemed and to
begin training classified staff and supervisors in the use of this new
incentive system.
Funding equal to 0.5% of the total pool of classified staff salaries
(approximately $130,000) will be reserved for the plan for 1999-2000. It
is expected that comparable amounts will be available in subsequent years
of the plan. The classified staff component of the compensation plan will
be reviewed on an annual basis.
C.

Who is eligible for the classified staff compensation plan?

Employees eligible for the classified staff compensation plan are full-time
and permanent part-time classified staff members (other than members of a
collective bargaining unit), both at the main and Firelands campuses.
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Eileen G. Sullivan, Ph.D.
Interim Special Assistant to the President
Bowling Green State University
220 McFall Center
Bowling Green, OH 43403
Phone: (419) 372-0467
FAX: (419) 372-8446
E-mail: gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu

D compensation plan 2

Dcompensation plan/letter 2

*******************************~*k************************

Deborah S. Boyce, APR
Asst. to the V.P. for University Advancement
Doctoral Student, School of Communication Studies
Bowling Green State University
dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu
voice: 419.372.7681
fax: 419.372.7697
"Just the knowledge that a good book is waiting one
at the end of a long day makes that day happier."
--Kathleen Norris
****************~*****************************************
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To: gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu, ASCExec
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: Reactions to Compensation Plan ·
Cc:
Bee:
X-Attachments:

--·
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Hi Eileen,
As you know, Paul and I are heading out of town this a.m. I received the plan from you late
Wednesday, and have asked for feedback. Feedback during the past 24 hours follows.
Administrative staff would ask that Section C of the administrative portion of the plan be editted.
The language is ambiguous enough to be perceived as patronizing and condescending by
readers. Specifically, we would recommend striking the two *yes* references in sentences 3
and 4. And strike entirely sentence 5: *To this end, we will explore what it will take for staff to
realize all important instrinisic rewards that are essential to true job satisfaction.* More on this
below.
Here are a some of the comments we've received to date regarding the Compensation Plan:

~reset

(1) feenchmarks
to determine the competitive nature of faculty salaries, but no
benchmarks have been articulated for administrative staff salaries. What is the benchmark our
portion of the plan is based on? How was it/will it be determined? i.e., how will we know are
salaries are *competitive*? What is the standard we are aiming for?
(2) The administrative compensation plan is to be *market driven*. Who defines the market
parameters? What are they? And with whom are BGSU administrative staff members to be
compared with? CUPA data nationally, or with like public institutions in the Midwest?
(3) The plan does not address inequities that result from improper placement in the salary
ranges. If everyone gets virtually the same raise, the situation remains the same. Incoming
staff members are being hired in between the 1st quartile or midpoint or in many instances,
higher, while many 5 year+ employees are sitting at the minimum/first quartile.
(3) Placement will be dealt with through a case-by-case[market adjustment process~hrough
HR. How will this process be operationalized? ·Who determines who is eligible for review?
Individuals under the midpoint? How will we know that competitive salary levels have been
reached if benchmarks have not been determined (70% on the faculty side of the house). fwiw,
market adjustments were reportedly eliminated; the original Mercer Plan was supposed to
eliminate the need for them.
(4) The issue of progression is dealt with on the faculty side, but not on the administrative staff
side.
(5) The $662 across-the-board increase will push more administrative staff members to their
salary range cap. How will these individuals be compensated in the future?

·-

(5) Why is it that instrinsic rewards are elevated in the discussion of administrative staff, but not
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in the faculty section. The assumption inferred by readers is that while faculty members may
find their work intrinsically rewarding, we need toibe reminded that we should also. And that
this somehow will bring us more job satisfaction than a salary increase would. Numerous
administrative staff indicated that Section Cis off-putting given that the across-the-board
Increase for faculty is 2x as large as ours.
·
An institutional commitment to succession plang,ing and advancement opportunities for
administrative staff would be a more tangible wp.y of rewarding administrative staff members
than *exploring what it takes for staff to realize all-important intrinsic rewards that are essential
to true job satisfaction.* Why are not the faculty reminded that they should look for more
intrinsic rewards in their work?
Administrative staff members find their work to be meaningful and have relied on their own
personal sense of intrinisic rewards to sustain them over the years they have remained at
BGSU.
A sample of direct quotations follow:
*If I wasn't already doing meaningful work- I wouldn't be here!! I have
that and have often had to create that on my own!! Now pay me!! I do not
need anyone to explain to me how great it is to work here and I am a little
insulted that I am not given credit for that. Many of us have worked here
through some pretty lean years and have shown a great amount of dedication
to the University and to the students.*
*I'm disappointed. I've been holding my breath since the Mercer study
waiting to make more than an entry-level salary and the current plan does
not address my concerns more than vaguely.
*This plan takes no account of years of service. Why should a person who has
only been here a year (who evidently negotiated and accepted a particular salary)
now receive a raise?*
*I am happy, however, that part of the plan is for a dollar amount raise
rather than percentage. Because I am so close to the low end of my pay
range, % raises add insult to injury.*
*$662????? For someone who may be placed in the CORRECT range at the
INCORRECT point? $13/month before taxes after all of this hoopla????? I
can't express my true thoughts via email - I think it might constitute some
sort of federal offense.*
*Need I comment that more time to review this would have been helpful?*
I will forward you any new comments when we get back to town.

Deb
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Report to the BOT

June 28, 1999

President's Compensation

Plan

On behalf of administrative staff, I would like to first extend our tllanl\s
and appreciation to tile BOT for your support of the President's very
important initiative with respect to Faculty and Staff Compensation.
We applaud the President's desire to enhance faculty and staff
compensation at BGSU and applaud the earmarking of significant funds
with which to do so. We are extr;emely pleased that the President has
made this an institutional priority over the next 5 - 7 years.
Moreover, administrative staff are pleased to see that:
• regular review of pay grades and ranges will be forthcomin£1;
• that permanent part-time employees are included in the
compensation plan;
• that market adjustments will be made for some employees;
• that some institutional accountability has been built into the
compensation plan as outlined;
• and there is the promise to reward performance, which is still
yet undefined for administrative staff.
We are also pleased to see that some of the issues in the original
administrative staff compensation plan first discussed in the fall of
1995 are referenced in the President's Compensation plan. The
compensation issues that we felt still need to be addressed were
presented to the BOT in 1\Jovember of 1998, and subsequently
forwarded to the presidential appointed Administrative Staff
Compensation Working Group. ASC looks forward to working with HR
in the resolution of tiJese issues.
We recognize that the President's initiative will help BGSU to become
more competitive on a regional ancl national level, and we lool\ forward
to participating in operationalizing the compensation plan's
implementation over the next few years.

-

'

Administrative

Staff

Compensation

Issues include:

•

correcting the improper ~·lacem•::nt of indivi•juals llirecl prior to the imph::rnentatic·n c.f
the administrative c:c•rnpens:ttion r•lan (in .January t:•f 19~113). PWC, in conjunction
with HR, 1·1as been c:c.nrpiling data identifying the P•?.I'S•::.n~ aff,::c:t,::cl and monh::s
invc•IV•?.d. A r•?.•X•Illnl•?.n•jatic•n, pass.::o:l t•y ASC, w.:.uld be a first st.::p in addressing
a•jministrative staff .:;.:.mpensati·:on issues.

•

clo::velc•ping ancl implementing plans fc·r placement an•j r-•rogressi.:•n
(prc.greesi.:m/penetration) within administrative ::.taff :3alary grades; po:.ssible crito?ria
may includ•?. l•:ongevity, e:·:perienc•?./skill sets/care.:.r-basecl merit, and market value of
positions.

•

dev.::lc•ping merit criteria f,:or 8:0:G8pti•:orlal m•::rit at 11·1e unit level, and if tied to
perionnan.::o:: t:valuatk.n, rneth·:u:ls o:.f rr10asuring suG11 peric•rmance n•?.•?.d t.:. t ..?.
develop8d and implt:rnente,j_

•

de.vo:_,loping rTI•?.rit c:rit•?.ria f,:or b.::.nus.::s (n•:•t
administrativ•? staff c:o:ornpensatic•n plan).

•

devo?.I•Jping ancl irnplo::menting creative ways of r.;,.:;.:.gni::in~l and
at C•r b8yond tho?. ma:·:imum •:Of lh•?.ir s:tl:try grade.

•

develc·ping and irnpl•::menling o:_,quitat.le po:·lides and nl•?.Gh:tnisrns f.:,r compensating
adrninistrative staff memt.ers wh•J tea.::h at BGSU.

lin~:ed

tc• bas8 pay and indep.::ncJ,;:nt O:•f the

rewanjin~J

To achieve these ends, we would suggest that the Administrative
Compensation Working Group:

inclividuals

Staff

•

d·?.t8nnine whie:h institutio:.ns and skill mar~:ets siK•ulcl be us8d tc• bend1mar~: BGSU's
adrninistraliv·=' :::taff .::.xnpensatio:on plan. F·:·r quite s.:.me. lirne, ASC's salary
c.:•mrnitt•?.•?. has r.:.c:c.rnme.nd·::cl that 8G:3U's adrninistrativ8 st:tff salari•3S lje in parity
wit11 01·1k• University, Miami Univo::rsity, and 1-:.:.nt .stat<? Univ•::rsity.

•

dev.::I•JP and field-lest a 2.YSI8rnatk: prc,.:;.sss IC• e;.:oncluc:t "marko3t r.::view3" C•f
administrative staff positions and salary rang.:.s.

•

under1ak•:< 8yst•:.matic res•?arch tc•: (1) 8lu.:ly the fe.alur8s of d•?.Signate.d institutic.ns'
cornp•?.nsati.:,n plans and (:~) l:"::nchmark lh•::ir a•jrninistrative stalf salary rang.:.s :tn•j
pc•sitk·ns vis a vis BGSU's administrative staff salary ran!;J•?.S ancl p·:..sili·:.ns at all
l&vels, espeGially tiKI'3e s::tlary ranges and p.:.sitk•n8 tl1al are. nc•t ino::lude.cl in til•? CUPA
data.

•

the inf•JI'IllatiO:on glean8d frurn this initiative sll•:.ulcl tu?. shar.;.,j with BGSU's
adrninistrative staff members.

1998-99 ASC Annual

Report

Communication, collaboration, and collegiality have been the focus
of the Administrative Staff Council over the past year. Through the
hard work and dedicated eff~rts of administrative staff, progress
has been made on many of the goals and priorities ASC identified for
the 1998-99 academic year.

*Develop Training and
-- Accomplished

Professional

Development Opportunities

Jane Schimpf and the Professional Development Committee
successfully completed three projects: implementation of the
Professional Connections mentoring program, designed to help
new administrative staff members acclimate to the campus and the
community. Each participant is paired with two staff members to
get a broader range of perspectives and knowledge to be successful.
The Professional Development Grant Program developed this
year awarded over $3,000 to help fund seven administrative staff
members attending professional development programs in their field.
The first ever conference "Invest in Yourself" was hosted by ASC,
which drew over 140 faculty, staff and student participants to the
six sessions that were developed to enhance the personal value of
each individual .

*Continue Raising Funds for the Administrative Staff
Scholarship Fund-- Accomplished
Jim Elsasser and the Scholarship Committee held the second
annual raffle to generate funds for the administrative staff scholarship
fund. Through collaborative efforts, the committee received generous
prize donations from campus departments and community businesses
culminating with a grand prize trip for two to Orlando. The raffle
generated over $1 ,400, which leaves the scholarship fund endowment
corpus at over $60,000.
The scl1olarship committee has awarded three student scholarships
for the 1999-2000 academic year. After narrowing the applicant

field from 56 to 6, the committee awarded Wendy Hoying a $1 ,000
scholarship, Greg Stoner a $500 scholarship, and Rebecca Pappert
a $500 scholarship. These students will be honored at the
Administrative Staff Council's Reception in September.

Implement a Performance-Based Merit System -- Some Progress
Over the course of the past year, worh:ing with the Provost and
Human Resources, ASC leadership diligently sought to facilitate the
implementation of the 100 percent merit-based system for
administrative staff. In December of 1998, administrative units
were called upon to hold unit-level discussions to develop criteria
for assessing meritorioq~ performance. )!lis . _.ffo~till carr -ovej
into file l)ext a~demic ~ar, sin(k it appears
numb of ar c s/hiVe
~/t to~eveloJt ·'criteria ;or asslssing ;terit rio us p .rformar ce.

*Fine-Tune the
Progress

Performance

Appraisal

Process

--

Significant

Mary Beth Zachary, lnge Klopping, and Karen Woods formed the core
of administrative staff members working with faculty and students
from BGSU's Institute for Psychological Research &
Application, this spring. To date, focus groups have been
completed and a questionnaire has been completed to survey
perceptions regarding the existing performance appraisal process.
When this study is completed, an ad hoc committee will analyze the
report and its recommendations in an effort to fine-tune the
administrative staff performance appraisal process.

*Develop a Placement and Progression Compensation Plan
for Administrative Staff -- Significant Progress
Placement and progression are two carry-over items from the
implementation of the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan. Pat
Green and the Personnel Welfare Committee spent considerable
time developing a placement plan for administrative staff memb1?.rs,
which was passed by ASC in the fall and forwarded to the Provost and
the Administrative Staff Compensation Working Group, appointed by
the President.

..

It€

The work of Calvin Williams and the Salary Committee also
helped to frame where a sample of BGSU's administrative staff
salaries fall with respect to those at other public institutions in Ohio.
Correct placement of administrative staff members within their salary
grades and a progression plan are needed, along with criteria for
measuring both performance that meets and exceeds expectations,
before the 100-based merit based system can truly operate as intended.

*Develop Policies on Administrative
Compensation -- Some Progress

Staff Teaching

Jan Peterson chaired an ad hoc committee charged with working on
this issue. The group hac! difficulty reaching consensus with respect
to definition of terms, let alone policy recommendations because of
the variety of teaching scenarios administrative staff currently
operate under.
Review and Revision of the Administrative Staff Handbook
-- Some Progress
Also, although our plans initially postponed the revrsron and review
of the Administrative Staff Hanclbool\ to the 1999-2000 academic
year, that effort was begun in January of 1999 under the leadership
of Beverly Stearns.
Other priorities ASC identified for the 1998-99 academic year are
truly on-going institutional efforts, and they include:

Working to keep constituents informed and supportive of
legislative issues
Continuing and Enhancing Collaborative Enrollment and Retention
Initiatives

..

Working

to

Improve

Institutional

Culture --

The work of Marilyn Braatz and the External Affairs Committee
and Linda Hamilton and the Internal Affairs committee, served to
aid this effort, as dicl the work of Deb Burris and the Awards and
Special Recognition Committee, which administered the B. G. Best
Award program for the second year. This BG Best program recognizes
administrative staff members who have:
•
•
•
•
•

Implemented a new idea or program to benefit the BGSU
community;
Improved the quality of BGSU's programs and/or services;
Showed an outstanding commitment to BGSU by their voluntary
involvement in campus/community activities.
Provided excellent customer service to the BGSU community.
Demonstrated exemplary commitment to the core values of BGSU.

Eight staff members received the hand-painted ceramic "Falcon"
replica named B.G. Best at the annual Spring ASC Reception on May
13. Administrative staff members receiving awards this year were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patricia Booth (WBGU-TV)
Nancy Footer (General Counsel)
Vicki Kah-nower-hazza (Family & Consumer Sciences)
Naomi Lee (College of Technology)
Phyllis Short (Information Technology Services)
Lois Sonnenberg (Continuing Education)
Suzanne Sopa (Development) and
Andy Wickhiser (Psychology)

The Michael R. Ferrari Award process is underway with plans to
announce the 1999 winner at the Fall ASC Reception.
Also, the results of Bill Knight's staff satisfaction survey findings,
administered in the fall, 1998, will serve as the basis for the
President's Staff Satisfaction Task Force's work in the near future.
This effort, to be led by Becca Ferguson, working with Bill Knight, will
involve representatives from administrative and classified staff working
together to develop an action plan to enhance staff satisfaction at BGSU.

f/0

*Improve Communication among Administrative staff members - final On-Going priority for Administrative staff during the past year
ASC leadership made a concerted effort to serve as communication
conduits and as liaisons between the central administration and
administrative staff members. Information and discussions held with
• the president, the provost, and vice provosts and in meetings with
• the BOT, the President's Panel and Legions group, and
• thr? Constitw?.nt Group Caucus, were regularly shared with the ASC.
I am appreciative of the opportunity I have had in serving this institution
as a member of ASC over the years, most recently CIS vice chair and chair
of the council. What made serving in these leadership roles so rewarding
is the commitment and dedication of countless numbers of
individuals who continue to volunteer to serve, or when called
upon, Elgree to serve, in an effort to improve the inner-workings of
Bowling Green State University.
I would have liked to have had all of the administrative staff members
who served in the work of ASC this past year in the gallery with us
today, so that you could recognize their efforts, but there wouldn't have
been room to hold them all.
I would, at this time, however, like two people to stand and be
recognized. It is my pleasure to introduce to you the ASC Leadership
team that will take us into the new millennium:
•

Mary Beth Zachary, Library and Learning Resources, Vice Chair of ASC,

•
•

Paul Lopez, Tucker Comrnunications Center, as the chair of ASC.

I have enjoyed getting to know many of you over the course of the past
two years. On behalf of Administrative Staff members, I want to thank
each of you for your efforts in support of Bowling Green State
University's faculty, staff ancl most important, students.

Ill

Administrative Staff Council
1999-2000
Academic Support
Matt Webb (2000)**
Marilyn Braatz (200 I)
Keith Hofacker (200 1)
Mary Beth Zsc.h3.1)' (2001)-Chair Elect"'*
Diane Smith (2002)
Linda BaUaun (20t)2)

Firelands
Jolm Hartung (2000)
Penny Nemitz (2001)

Institutional Support
Deb B.)yce (1998)-Past Chair:<*
Sandy LaGro (2000)
Jane Schimpf (2000)
Linda Hamilton (2000)**
Cheryl Pmefoy (2001)
Nancy Coy (200:2)

Athletics/Sports Activities
Michael C. Giles, Jr. (2000)
William Blair (20CJ1)**
Gina Parks (2002)
Thad Long (2002)
Jane B. Myers (2002)

**Executive Committee

Student Support
Laura Waggoner (2000)**

M3.1)' Lynne Pozniak (:~001)
Jan Peterson (2001)
Sidney Childs (2001)
Claudia Clark (200 I )-Secretary**
Ron Knopt: Sr. (2002)
·
Laura Emch (2002)
Kay Gudehus (2002)

Technology
Paul Lopez (1998)-Chair**
Deb Wells (2000)**
Pat Booth (2002) ..
Tony Howard (2002)
Academic Departments

Ji)lm Clark (2001)**
Pamella Phillips (2002)
Lynne Blum (2000)
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Administrative Staff Council Standing Committees
1999-2000
Amendments
..

11. ,f 'lt:'•J;)";11FZ;~···:n~ ~

..\

lV..l:~.zB~~-;.1\.· •1'- : ...::..ll;,~•

John Hartung

Awards & Special Recognition
Deb Burris (chair)·
Lynne Blum .Tony Howard
Laura Waggoner /
External Mfairs
Marilyn Braatz (chair)
Robin Veitch
Internal Affairs
Linda Hamilton (chair)
Linda Bakkum

Personnel Welfare (no chair)
Nancy Coy
Mike Giles, Jr.

Professional Development
·

Jane Schimpf~hftitrMarilyn Braatz
Claudia Clark
Laura Emch
Kay Gudehus

Salary (no chair)
John Clark
Thad Long
Scholarship
JKn.Alsasser 'cha~
Gina Parks
Cheryl Pmefoy
Diane Smith
Matt Webb

~.~ ~· ~· 1Jj.JS
&~-·

ASC Standing Conttnittees 1999-2000
Executive
Ad for the ASC betwe.::n meetings. Ad :ts t:•r designate a lhison betw•::en the
ASC and otha· g.:wernance gr.::.ups, individuals and ::tgeno:ies. Set the agendas
for ASC meding3 and sh:tll set priorities and goals yearly.
-IVIatt l·Vebb
-l\1ary Beth Zachary
-Deb Boyce
-Linda Hamilton
-William Blair
-Laura Waggoner
-Claudia Clark
-Deb Wells
-John Clark
-Paul G. Lopez

Amendtnents
Initiate and r•::ceive propos.::d amendments to t}":: ch::1rter or l:oy-bws :md shall
report tt:• the A.SC on all propo.::ed arnendments.
-John Hartung

Awards & Special Recognitions
Ferrari and BG B·::st .A wards: Handle all responsibilities ::,ssoct:•iated \·Vith the ·
ad:.riertiser.nenl:, sdecti.::,n and pr•::s.::ntation of thes•:: ~A.v1ards. One memb.::r
from .::ach function=:tl are::t is the pre£err•::d mal·e-up of this .:ornmittee.
-Lynne Blum ·
-Tony Howard
-Laura l'\l"aggoner

External Affairs
-Robin Veitch

uh'e~·~ 4=- ~(II "NN/ ttrf/~
ttt::~~~\.Nth+ l~s+F .
(t

Intemal Affairs _..

Personal Welfare
Anntnlly r.::vievv the Administra.tiv•:: Staff I-Iandbc.oL F...::vi.::v.r, stud.y :md
recommend Council :tdion on nntters involving g·::neral salary policies,
benefits, perf.:.rrrtzm.:e evz.ltntion ;mel P•)li.:ies Etnd pr.:.o::dun:::s which affe.:t the
functioning of a.dn..tinistrativ•:: staff in their positions. Tho:: .:h:;tir of PVVC shall
be on the E~·:·~cutive C.:Jm!!titto::o::. One lY[{::mber [r,)rn o::ach functiorlal area is
the preferred rnah::-up of this o:,mmittee.
-Nancy Coy
-Mike Giles Jr.

//.3

)/1./-

Professional Development
Aiding ::md r::n.::::.:•uraging the prc,fessi.:)lnl 31\)wth and development of

administrativ.:: staff. Study and recormnencl action with regard to
pr•:,fessii)na.l leaves. continuing ed u.:a tion .:111d r.::.:c•gniti.)n c•f pr.:Jfession3.l

achievement.
-Marilyn Braatz
-Laura Emch
-Kay Gudehus

Salary
Compile •:on1parativ.:: d::J.tct and rnah:: a s::tlary propc.saJ each ye::u· on bt:half of
the administrative staff.
-John Clark
-Thad Long

Scholarship
Administer all ::tsp.::ct:?o c,f th:: administrative staff scholarship progrant..
-Gina Parks
-Cheryl Purefoy
-Diane Smith
-Matt Webb

Elections
Cornposed of ",1,_SC secretary, who sha.ll be its chair, the Chair-Elect and other
t:ouncil rnembers as need·::d. InitL::rte, .:ondu.-:1:, tabulate and annc.unce the
results c.f nc.minz,tiorts mK1 deci:ions for both ASC and a.pF·ropriate University
standing COITtrJ-titte.::s and rnaintairti.ng •::ligibility and voting records.
-Claudia Clark (Chair)
-Mary Beth Zachary

,,~

Bowling Green State ·university

Oiiic~ ol"I-Iurtilln p_.;sourc~s
100 Colkg.; p,,rl: O!J:iG•: Building
E·owliilg G.-.;;.;n, (•hio ,!>!OJ-0370
(H'?) :::n-:>m
Fax: (419) 372-2920

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MERIT AND EVALUATION
HR Presentation to Cabinet- 06/21/00
Presentation to Dean ~s Council- 08/23/00

History
June :!0, 1997- B•:.z,rd ofTru::i:.;.;s pa:::se!? policy lk1t all .Adnriui~ tralive St:•ff in(r.~as.;::; will b.; 100% Metit
1997- ;\clmlilicil'a!iv.;: St;r[fEvalmtlion Cormnitt.~.:: cre::1le~ ev::.lu::;li·:.n pr.::.c.;ss ::md fom1.
1f•92- Fotm noL worl:li1g. Hr., wiil1 cuppor1 from }\SC, dir.:ctc supcrvic•:.r: to us.; <3ny toG! (f.:.m1) but to
adhere to the process.
·
•
19~•2- I-IT.., worbng wii:h ASC, hires IPP..A (Instilui:.': for Psycho:.Iogi•:al P.e.:.:arch and ApplicJiion) to
evaluate th.-; ft:otm imd process.
• 1999- Hr.. r.::qull'.::.: lhal ~:Zich milt dev.;k.p ctii:.;liz, by whid1 each :'ldnllilistraliw staff nF~ml:,.~r will be
evaluated and given merit
•
1999- Ad Hoc ASC Con1111.itlc·:C reviewing IPI'_A cludy and ch:,rg.;d with r.;c.:;nuncnding chang.:s to the
form and prc•ccss ;;:s nc:c:::.ssary.
•
Tho; Ad Hoc ASC corfunitt.;.; has r::vi.;wr:d zJI dc.cum.::nts.
• Th.: corr. nu[·[,;.; would lile to cr.s:=,L:~ :J g·~neral mcl'it cril.::ri8 docmn.;nt ik:.t <!11 units could u;;e..
• If a WJ.it w:mts addilic.n<J cril.:lia, lh:-y can dev::1c.p their •)'.'11..1 ducum.:ni: to b•; used WITT-I tho; g•~neral
document
• Th.:: conmlitlec- is r.:viev.1irrg ilie cun.;nt ·,11r:rit p•:.licy <!nd proc0dme
2000- Unit Ivielil Clil.slia docum.;nts used fc,r th.:: ftr;;t lime
•
•
•

•

Cuneni Me:1ii Criteria documents
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University Advancement - On.:. dc.cmn.ent
Frnance & Adruin - On·~ document
Librruy - One document
Grad College - One document
Continuing Educat-ion- On.;. document
College c·fEducatic.n- One docmnent
College ofTedmology- One dowment
College ufMusic- On.; document
College c.fBu.sin.:.ss Ach-uini:::lnlli•:.n- Onr:- docum.::ut
Collage ofl-Ic::Jlh & Human So:-rviccs- S>Jm.; uncl.:~r Cc,llege, :::om.;- li1dividual
Cc,lleg.; of }·.ri:.= So Scicn(.cS- L1dividud documcni:!:: ty ColJ.:ge a.:nd Depmtra.::nts
Firelands Cc.ll.sgc - One docmncnt
E?:ecutiv·::: Vic.; Pr.::sidcnl- Individual d•:;cmncnts
Slud.;ni: Afbirs- Individual documents by unit
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PRJJ'Il"CIPLES }\__l\lTI RECOIVIMENDATIONS FOR A PERFORl\1.A__NCE-BASBD MERIT
SYSffilVI FOR ADi\'IIl'l"lSTR<\TIVE STAFF AT BOWLING GREEN STATE lJNTVERSITY
Th~ Ad.mirtiSli::!LiV?. Sbff Cotmc.il bdi.;-v.;:s that & numb.:.r ojf llT!portmt priuciplcc nmsi fotTl1 th.~ fOJ).rtdation fox m1
eff.::C'liv.; P·3rfo:.rm::me.: appr~ti::::::I prc.cc-~s :md fur th.:. .;qui lab!.; di:::lributio11 of wlruy ll1CI'<-:.m.:.nt ;IW::Lrd.::. Th: Cou.no:::il
end•:onx:~r tb.;. CCo!l•~·;pt of 2 f•·;rfi:.nm.nc.;--bas.:.d m,~rH .::ycie.m fo:.r awarding .:'mplo:.y.:..:- ::;;,bry incr.::;;;.::.;s provid.:.d .:;uch a
cy:::t.:.ra i::; fZ~i!, equitabl,;,, aud finnly gro::.tmd.;d ui1 th.;:.;; prindpJ.:c. By "m.;lii", tho: C.:.undl !'!!<:2m: :t :::alary incr~r!t·~nc
tl1al i::; ':lllott.~d for p.:.rfcom'izmcc of dv.(i.;: llut me;c.t::; or e':o:;c.:d~ unit .:.:·:p.~clati•::.n:::. The following r:·rinciple.s unckrli.:: 8.11
effective p.:rfonrtZ\11C•:-b<:l3·~d m:;ril system:

1.

An .:'ff.~cliv.:: merit cystc:m cho::.uld p10D1>:•li': •'mplcoy,:.; rc.uuiiyn,;:nt ;md r.::i..;ittio::.n, Z!ck·qual.::ly r.;w.:.rd
c.onr.deuticu.:: p.:crf.:.nYtaJK·:: of DOIT!Jal duti.;s z,nd r.;spon:::ibilili.;:s, ~md prmid.; inccnliv.::::; i:hal..;:nG•)Urag.::
di:::tingui:;;h.;d., irtnc.va1iv·~ and cr.::sliv.:. achici.1 cm.~nts t•:o met unucu::J ch8lk:ngcs and t:•pporiunitics whe-n th.;y
arise.

2.

A ::abry ::;;skiit should b.: ,j.~::;igtl·~d to pruEKM i.nl.;;m8l c'8.lary equity (k-::cd up•:.n the J\clrui.nislnHv.:: Staff
Compensation Plan) 88 wdl sz .;-;-:t.:.mal :~alary .:quit:; (bas.:d upo::.n .::alary C(rmpa;isc.ns e>r!tong :i.udividuals in
similar positiCons frc.rrt .:imilar uni.vc:dti.;s, coll.;;g.;"' •X deparlTir.::nt.::). Thc. instii:ution c-hc.uld n1eonilor .:wd .;n::ure
that cmploy.:c. :::slaries continue l•:o b.; COIY!l"!lensm'::l.l·:: with individual emf•loy.:r;o's ::!.ills, abilities, ~md
expelience.

3.

A perf.:om1miCc--bas>:.d i.Tt•:::rit ::ystem rr.ay iudndc a componc.ril eo:!'p.:r:r-r.;vic:w wh.:n apprGpri&l·~.
ApprCrpriat.:.n.;::::: will t..; d.:t.;-mlin.;d by ~md ~ubjecl to revi.:.w ~nd appro:rvsl ofth.;: Pr.:.c:idcnr orar.~s. Vic.;:
President.

4.

A p.::rf.)mlanc.;--bClscd m.;rit ry2t.;m shCru.ld .;ng.:-nd.::r thc. lyp.:, qu:mtiiy, and qualiiy of p,;>rfGnTLanc,;; th:1t
contribl't.::::: to th.~ a·~hi.;v.;m.::nl of imtilutirJn~.] :mel nnii micsiom: a;1d goals. Th.; revimd sy~t.;m c!lSt:• n:o:.ds to
accotmt fo;- a vmir.i:y ·':of ways thlll <m .;:mploy;:.; may suppol'i th.sr.: misdcrns and gpals.

-··
t:'

A perfom.!.i.lX•cc-bas::-d m.:orit ~yclcm needs to .:-:::tal:rlish ;! d.;m· CCrimecdon b.st"\V•::•:.n .;mplO:J'cC: P·~rformancc ::md
r•:ward. M.::ritori•::.u:: p.:rftj!TOI<mct should b.: fl:''.vardcd iu lr:mgible: w«ys. P. dep<,rimcl1t of unit r.o:1ucl clearly
identi!y lh.s normal e:·:p.;ctalio:.n~ and pcrfo:rmiancc. ctandm·d~ lh8l sr.:: .;;.:p.;ct.~d of all staff. Through this
pn:.cc::, indic<Jl•:o!s !Ttuct he id:mtifir::d ft::.r pcrf.:.rmances lhCl,t bll belO\V si.s.nd::,rd .:;;·:pr::cl::,iions for merit a::; well
for thos~ typc8 of achi.:vcm.:nt~ lhal Stul•JS::: ihe uail's siimdm·d .::-:pec.t::Jticrns.

6.

Th·= p.;.rfcoim::mcc appr:li:::al proc.::::s shoL!ld provide emplo:,'c·~~ wilh C(o!lCiJ.l.lctiv.;
dev.:::lop prof.::ssionally and r.nak·3 impr•:ov.::ments in p·:Tfc,rmanc.;:;.

7.

A l=";rfo:.rmmKe--bas.~d merit system must avoid triviali=ing
mininlizi.ng the impact •:.f any inc.;ntiv.~ awards giv.::n.

...."

Ev.;n U1.; be::;l a.nnud review ~yslclT!2 m~,y produc.: 8~!1&.--y in.:quili.::s or may fc>illo <lPf•l"CopriElely r.:.•.vard
ccrntr:ibulions •:J! performance:: spr.::<,d ojV·Si longer p·-::riod:: oftime. Thus, an ::mnual m;rit revi.~w sy:::tc-;n Deeds
leo be- :mpplemc-ntcd by p.:riodic fi;e-ye2r ·~ompr.;h.::m:iv.: reviews on ;:. rota1ing cchcdule.

9.

/'•_ perforr;Eme.,:--bac.:cl merit •:.r :;abry r.::wm·d cyskm shc.uld Ii::r~t.:r c.oc.p.:ration ;:,mo:rng slaff, should r~ward
i.J.1dividml: 11:.r collabojr;;Jiv.:; r:ff.::r;·(::: and should g.::nc!ill·; wide support and g.sn.::rc>l s8tisfaction on 1h·~
University campus.

th.~

com.rt1·::nt~

thi!l

.;n2bl.~

cyslcm by spr.;::;ding m.:ait too thinly

th.;;n to

:~wd

thus

10. Both lh.: p:rf.)iTn:mce--ba::.:£1 m.;crit ::y~t.:.m ancllhc perf0imlli1C.:' ~·ppr9.i:i.ll proc.;s::; wi.ll b.- rcvi.:-w.:d I:U'l.nually by
ASC, which willm::1L:: recommci1datiGns For \nodific;:rlion ac <'l:,prupriai:c.
Prc.vid.;d these teD principJ.:::: arc- fu!Ic.wed, ib.:- Ad.ministrativ.~ Sl&ff Cotmcil r.~co:.rr!.ln.::ilr:ls that Bowling Gr.::.~n 'J[3t.~
Unive.r:ity ado:.pl a p.srfolT!!llil•~·)--bC:!S•:.d m.~ril r.wtm·d C~'Jicm. Tht Gotncil bdi;::v.;3 it i:.:: bc.tlr:-r lo:. i.mpro:.v.~ th.-. c-::--:isting
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sy:::t.~m U1an t•:. abando:.n il c•:.mpl.~td:,'. \Vl18t follow.:: ar.; U1.:. Gp<"cifk I·::·x•n1ID~t1J::.tions f.:.r ::;n cmpk.yc.e p.:-rfuml::mc.:.ba?..::d mc.rit system ·which i.:. :>pccifk l•:. aJministTaliv.:. .;taff m.:mbc.r,;.

Recum1!lendati011s
1.

Ead1 y.:.ar, the Univ.:rsil-y ::hc.tdd id:mlif)', re-view and ;;..idrc.::;c .:-mpk•yc.:. sahu·ir::s which may b.:. i:uaquil~bk
Funcb ::;hould b~ mad.;: .:tV<lihblc. on 8 regular, on-g•:.inz ba~i::; lo c.:.nc.ct sabry ineqlJili.:.::;, mal:,;. r.LIJ.rb:t
adjustroentc ~nd salary ·~·lju:lm.:.nt.:; ,J.;emcd appmpri:Jl.; f.Jllm7ing c.ornpr.::hcnsivc r.::vi::w:; of .::mpk•Y·:'•::
perform::tnc.; anct cdar;, and t.::. supp01l rab::-:3 f.:.r pn:.molion.:. Th.:.:.;.: funds shc,uld nol b.: r•:.nddcrcj part c.fth•::
annual n1erit pool.

2.

To c.:::t8blish a d•:'::lr CC•nl1·:cti•:.n b.:,tw.:.::-n .::mplo:.y.:.:: p.::rfomE!l1C·:: and lc'.vard, mc.litodou::; pcrfo:.rm:;~ncc. should
b.:: rew~.rd.;d in tangibl.:: way:::. Each ·~mploye.:- will have: a p.:rfonnancc ,:~prrrJi.s:;~l form plan which ::;p.::ciiiGd
p.;rfo::.tT!1Rne.~ indkato:.rs to b·~ rewarded.

:?..

A p~rform::u1c.:-b<t..sc.d merit :::y:letn r.1ust b.:: administ.~;·.;:d openly and r:.!iabl~'· Thuc, chang.::; in .;valuation s.nd
pay c·rit.:l'ia mu2t be CO:•mpl.:.kd b.~[o)n; th:: new cont;<Jct y.~ar, i ..~:., bc.f.:.r-:. Jtm.; 30 of th.: prier! cvn!J::i·~t
y.;:sr. To .::nwr.; that .:;rnploy.;-.-;s c::m cont.:::::l Llnfrdr rn.::ril a::;:::osiYI.::nl<::, ti.J.n.;ly ,fudo::;m,:;s ofm::rit p.::dormancc
ev::Juatioa::: c>xe ne.c.s.:;c.r.i·y. C.:.ntinu:3l dhlogu.:: t.::tw.::.:n lh.:o :::up.~rvi:::or mo:l J1·? .;:mploycc ab•::.ul pmgrers
toVIards go:;~ls is e:::sential.
lTJ·~rit

TIME DEADLINES

4.

a.

Pct·f.Jt1TJ~1C·:: vpprai:::::~l f,jl'iYJS

b.

Evaluations mvzt be o:,oJT!pl.:.l.:.d :lnd rcculls .:;hm·,o:d v;ilh sta.ff m.:mber by M:;~y 31.

d.

A supervisc,r will nE:·~t with :OiTJploy.::::::: b.::ll'l·::cn Pove.mb.:i 15 and Jmmu:,' 15 for a dialogue. on progre::>s
terward th.:;ir c'.nnv::ol go:.81S. Th.:: cur..~i'visor will doetU11c11t 8t i.hat lim<.: an employ.;:.:- 08 pc:rfonmmc.; appraisal
fo)nn l'lhich is falling b.:lo\i' th.;. st~licf;tdury l.:i'·:-1. Th.;: :cup.~rvi:.;or will b.: .;;~f·•X(c:d tc c.:.ntinu.; to .~ngag.:;:
in C•n-going dialogv.:;- with the .::mploy.:-.:: to impi.'GV•: c:mplo::.yec pei'fonnm;ca.

must b.; co::,mpkt.:d by M:::1y 3lof lhc prior cerntrael year.

A cnp::-rvi:::oh m::-rit evz..luation will indud.; ::m ·:·-~s;;;~sm.:-nt of the ccmpi.:-tion •)f peri'onn.:mc·::: .:.valuz,ti(•J1c. :;,nd
merit p:.y reconim.::rodalionr for their t;laff on li.Til•:-. F~ilure to:. do:. :::o will t ..:- d.::.~lYH:.d perf.:.IY!l::;rlC•:: bcl.::1w
expectations.
Tb•; Office of Hum::m rc:sov.r:ce::: \'Jill r.:.vi.::ri all annual r-·=-rf.xmanc.: .:v8.lu8i:ions m;d lT!el'il pay
rr::com;n.;ndalion~ to ensm; consist•:.ncy and int.~grily. I~GL•·::S cono)emiug 'i:h·:: process will ba oXi!l. :ummicat.:d to
ASC-PWC on an annual b;;tsis.

6.

Th.:- 9.nnual iT!·~l'il <•llocation!:' chould be b<>~·::d llf•O!l l:hc meiilc.;ic.u::: ;tCcomplishl-.1cn(s o::;•;.::;r lhe mc.:::t tlrr•::.::-y.;ar
peiiod o:.n '' wiling basis, i ..::., .;ach year nn'/ information is ;;o.dd.:-d to lb.; filr:: fo:.r lh.:- mo:i: n;c.;nt year Jnd
infom1<1iion for tiE· o9ld.::::t ycz..r is .:.limin8lcd .O·om ih·~ :.11.::. Thi~ •.vill hdp to radue·~ inequiti.;: that c:;-,11 recult
from diff.;r.~n·~..;::; in the merit funds avaibble .;aeh y.;ar Tid fi.··:.i'f! ilucl1Ja(ion: ia pcn):.rmMc.:: i:h::Jt r:..1sy 0ccur
from year to yeCJx.

7. All eri11:.!Gyees \/ill b.; e-v::!ltwle.d in thci..t ammal ~··'::!i.:.nmmc.; ievi.:.w~ to d.:i.::m1in.~ thcii' .:ligibilii-y for lTK:rit.

:rvferit eligibility ic- J.:.t;;n·nined by lh.: jo:ob pe;.rfonmu1•>:- of an .:mploy.;:., c!S asJes:cd by lh:: AdiT,ini:::tTativ·~ Staff
P:::rform&Bc.; A.pprai:::<JJ Fc.nn. P.::rf<xminz on.::'::: jc,t. al a sali2faclory }.;v•~l and in a compec•S!Jt maHn.::r is the
b::d3 fo1 me.i·it pa;. Given lhal ;:~n .;mploy.;-.;: will qvalify f.:.t a merit increa.:·.;; by n1e.;:ting, as W·~ll as c:-:c·.;eding,
unit still.ld;1.rd.::, il i::; e:·:pe.cted thz..t v:q few cD.1f•lo:.ye;s will E•il to qualif-y i'o1 m:a·it.

(l

'-'•

1\.J1y

cmpk•yc.:: \'.'hC• docs ncot qualif-y for m.::rit in their m1.mwl p;;;-[.)rfl1&;:1Cc r.:view ~hould nol reeeiv:; 8 :::al::;ry
A prof.:.ssioi1al ckvclo:,p;-1~o:nl flmd .::qu8l to the uniform p.::rce.utage r2is.: lrnt \/ould hav.; be·:n

incro::as~.

118

allocat.:d tc• th.: individual, should b.~ mad~ av::Jilable [,:_. the d.:.p::tr[m;Dt or aGad·~mk W1it fc.r .:mploy~a
dcvcl.:.pm.:nt, with pdc.rity giv;:n lo:. a::;r.bl-ing .:mpk.y~es ;vl~o have ailed 1o qualify fo:..r a merit incwn:nt.
9.

If the: lotai 1!1crit 1)<:.ol for S3hry ir!G'·~m.~r:;tr L1 & giv·.:fl yc~tr iz: l!-rr.~:: p~ro:ant (:?.%)or k:::J, all c!nploy.::.:::; who
qualify f.:.r m.:rit il1 th.~ir ~,nnual pcr£.:.nTJ~me,.;: r.:.vi.:ws wil11o::caive the o;:Jm~· p.~re.::nlag.~ inerea.ce in :;abry.

10. Ifth.:. total rn.;rit p•xol fi:.r salary incrcrt•eu!:s in J give-n yam· iz m.:,r.~ th'm thr.;o; perc.:nl (:'.%)but l.:ss th::m five
perc..:.nt (5%), it will b." allo:.cated ac.cc,rdiug t•:.. lhe :fbll0wing guidelines.
a.

Three pc;·cant (3%) uf the t•:.tctl calari.:.3 o:.f C'iY•plc,y.:o:.:s shall be- allocat.:d ::ts a lhre.; perc.:.nt (3%) increase i_n
fal::u;,r to ~~n :.mp!Oj'·?.·:' whu qualif)r fc.r medt b::J~.;d on their mumal p.:rfonn::mG·?. reviaws.

b.

The r.:-1m,ining ,:Jjff.:r.:no:e bciw.::.:n tb.:: total m.;rii lJ•:.OI and i·h.: !hr.:'-~ p.;rc.:.11t (3%) O:•ithe [ojt;!.l sal:ui.;s of
the adri1ini::i:rative si:aff ~hall b.:: alloc.ai.;d to:. dcparl111ents and Ullitc f.jr recognilic•D of tho1:.: .:mploy.3cr.
whose J.::vt-1 ojf perforrn:;mo~,; ,;;;c.;.;-,}: ,j.;·p81tl11cl1l ojr unit ~:·:p.;<:taliCol18 9S ,:J~:fin.;:d by tho:: m~rit polic:y Of [Ji,;:
deparhuent or tmit.

11. If the: lob.l ([l.-;rit pool ir :(iv.; p.::rc.:nt (5%) oj( mor.;, it will b.;; ::~lloc~t.:,:] 8CCurding to th.; f:.llowing guidelines:
a.

Si:-:ly r·cl'C~nt (60%) ::;h::,II b.: all•:.cat.:d tc. ckpari:riJcJJdunilc. I:G b.:. usc.d 8..3 an .;qual percc:nlE\g.;. incr.:a:::.~ in
to a!! .;mploy~es whc• m:c.t or .;;.:c.::.~d o:kparlm.:nt!tmit .::·:p.;ctlliun::: ::~nd thereby qualify .for ;"(o.;rit in
th.:.ir annu&l performanc~ reviews.
::::::~!my

b.

Forty l:.crc.;nl (40%) :::h«ll b.: allucat.;d to depz:J"tm·:l1lS/unit~ fijr r.:oxogniiion ~c~ld r.;ward oj[ thuS·? .smploy.-~es
wh•:.r.;; kvd o:,fperfc.nYJanc.: .;;:c.:-.:ds d.:part:m.:.D.t!mit ,:>:·:p.;ei:olion::; <1::: d.;-:fi.;d by th:· 1n.:-ril p•::.licy o:ofth.3
department!tmit.

Apf•!OVcd by Ac!mini3t::1tivr:-. Std'fC.:.v.ncil- June 5, 1997
Am.3nded by C.:nlial Admil1islratio5n - Jtm.s 16 1997

C•fli.;;..; oi Human r..-sourrez
J(n) Coll~ge PJJ!: C•flk~. Building
Bowling Grc,~n. •)hi.:• 43,103-0370
(.Jiit'I372-S-121
Fax: (419) 272-2920

TO:

All Administrative Staff and Supervisors of Administrative Staff

FRO:lVI:

Deborah Boyce, Chait:, ~dministrative StaffCoundi~.(J. ·~-oyc.c..._
Rebec-.ca Ferguson, Assistant Provost;£:Ctf;,.~ 1 ,..}.n- ·

DATE:

December 17, 1998

RE:

:Mid-Year Petformance Evaluation Proc.ess

h1 June of 1997 the Board of Trustees adopted the Principles nod Recommendations for a
Performance-Based Melit System for Administrative Stnff nt Bowling Green State
University. In Jtme of 1~)~18 the Board of Trustees adopted a salary r.:.solution whio.:·h it1cluded
the fact that salary inc-reases DJr faculty and administrative staff will be detem1it1ed· by 100%
merit-based system.
This sy3tem aligns merit all.x·.ations v,rith conttibutions towards
achievement of University goals.
This year, as you c--omplete yom· mid-year per:ftxm~~nc.e review~ it is imperativt~ that you have a
clear understandmg of what your goals are for the year and how your perfi)nnan.::e will be
reviewed in reiationship with these gvals. 8uper,rl:::ors in ~ach depmtm.:nt or unit must work
with employees to clearly identify 1he performru10e standru·ds expe~ted for 3taff to receive merit.
Collaborative deprutmental or unit-kwel discmsions should take plac.e between supervisors and
employees to detennine what c-.onstiilttes meritorious performance, i.e. performanc.e that meets
agreed upon expectations (meritorious:}, exc.eeds agreed upon e::-:pectations, or does not meet
agreed upon expectations (non-meritorious).
There has been an increase in the ove.rall mm1ber of administ-rative staff evaluations completed
this year. V\'e did receive, however, many conunents that the performance evaluation form is
coo1bersome to use. In response to those Gon~·.erns~ we are suspendit1g the requirement that the
perfonuruK~e evaluation form be used Hils ye3!. You and your supervisor may utilize the existing
form or the enhatK\ed narrative format (se~ point #5 in the atta(~lunenf) as long ::~s there is a cle:ar
Understanding. by you :md your supervisor of the criteria on which .yom petformanc.e will be
measw·ed and on whk:h merit will be awarded. (See the attac-.hed revised Perfmmance
Evaluation Proi:'.es3, whk.h wa.s passed by the Administrative Staff Council on December 3, 1~193
and modified by the Administrative Compensation Working Group on December 14, 19~1 ffl

If you have not already established merit criteria by department and/or unit, this should be done
as soon as possible. Unit level merit criteria must be cstabiished, mid-year performance
reviews should be conducted between employees and .supervisors and documentation must
be submitted to the Office of Human Re.source.s no lnt:er than Janu:u-y
. 30, 1999. Ifvou
. h3ve
any questions, pk·.ase c:ontac.t Rebe.:ca Ferguson at 37'2- ~259 or ferQ.usb(mbgnd.bgsu.edu.

/d<)

Revised Performance Evnluntion Pl'ocess for 1998-99
Passed by Administrative Staff Council on 12/3/98 (as
. amended)
1\.fodified by the Administrative Compensation Working Group on 1:!/14/98
.

1. Supervisors and employees should come togetlter at mid-year to:
a. assess job performance to d::tte (primary and o~c.asional duties);
b. discuss progress to date toward meeting agreed upon goals for the year;
c. assess and adjust goals at mid-year, if nec.e-ssary; and
d. outline criteria that will be used to detennine merit, inK11med by 1mit-Ievel
discussions of '\'hat constitutes meritorious perfounanc.e (at least for the 19~'8-99
academic year). (Tile merit do~~ument passed in June of 1997 indicates merit c.riteria
should be in plaee prior to the beginning of the petfonn::m~.~ evaluation c.ycle.
However, since most units do not have merit .:~rite-ria in place fur 1908-99,
expectations with respect to h(lW medtorious perfonna.J.tct.: will be detennine.d at
year-end need to be disGussed. We would hope that such unit-level \:;riteria for at
least the 1998-99 academic year wuuld be eo:;tahlished by January 30,1999 at the
latest. A memo directing administrative units to develop merit guidelines in a
c.ollaborative pr..)cess among all unit staff will be forthc.omi.ng.)
2. Following this mid-year review, a brief narrative outlining the employee's progress tov.;ard
goals, noting adju::.ted goals (if n.;·cessary), and indicating that s::ttisfhctmy performance is
being made, should be signed by both supetvisur and employee and forwsrded to Human
Resources.

3.

~"From

the current Administrative Staff Handbook, page :26, item -1- c.) If at any time during
the contract period the supervisor notes a problem in the admini.:;lrative staff membe-r's
petfo11nance, a meeting should be held to discuss the problem and c.om:.c.tive ac.tions. In
extraordinary cases, when the supervisor detennines afrer the initial meeting the
perfonuance is still i.nadequak, then the supervis~o"il' shall pwvide a written statement to
the ad.mini.;trative staff member again outlining the problem and c.unective ao:.tions. This
statement shall be signed by the supervisor and the administrative staff member, and the
second-level supervisor if performru1c.e is deemed TLI be unsatisfactory. A copy should
be distributed to Hwnan Resourc:es. Progress toward in1proving perfllrm~mce shall be

prut of the regular annual (year-end) evaluation.
befor~

These procedures are to be followed
non-renewal of contra.:-.t based on performru1ce.

4. TI1e year-end review will take place as sche.duled tmd should detenuine whether the
employee's performm1c.e was :::athfac.tory in meeting agreed up\m expectations
(meritmious), exc.eeded agreed upun exp~~ctati•)tlS, or unsatisfactory in meeting agTecd
upon expectations (non-meritorious). Units will have the optiun of either l..tsing the
existing pe1formance evaluation form or an enhan-::.ed narrative format to complete the
year-end review.
·

5. The enhanced narrative .::;hould include ru1 assessment of the empl\)yee's job performance
(primary and oc.~asional duties) and a smnmary of the employee's progress to·ward goals.
AfLer the supervisor has signed the evaluation, the employee should h;~ve the oppmtunity

)d-1

to add additional ~.onunents. An employee's ·signature indkates a review of the
evaluation has taken place, not agreement or disagreement \Vith its contents. After the
second level supervisor has signe.d the natTative and a c.opy is provided to the employee~
the original narrative should be sent to Human Resources.

6. An institutional conm:titment to the performan.::e evaluation process is critical 3.nd
HumiD Resources is charged with ensuring the process takes ph:.-.e and deadlines are
met as outlined.
7. h1 early 1999, an ad hoc. committee should be formed by ASC Exec: (which will include,
but not be lin:tited to, representatives from the original Pe.rformance Evalll.:'ltion
Conunittee, Htunan ReS(ltu·c.es, and P\VC) to gather data with r~spec~t to the effectiveness
of the performance evaluation process in an effort to: (1) ascertain what elements in the
current process have been effec.tive and 12:1 recommend alterations to f1.uther i.mprLwe the
performance evaluation process.
S. If the work of tlus committee is not completed prior to the start of the 1999-2000
acaden:tic year cycle, it is proposed that the revised perfonnance evaluation proc.ess
continue in effect for the 1999-2000 ac.ademk year. TI1e only c.hange to the proc.ess
outlined above would be that merit criteria should be agn:.ed upon when goals are set
for the 199~•-200(1 ac.ad~mic year and not at the mid-year review.

)~

ADMI1-JISTR.ATIVE STAFF COUNCIL PAPJ:JNG P.ESOLUTION

WHEREAS, lhe lack of C(•nvenient parking is a continuing is::me on crunpus; and
WHEREAS, there is at present no policy regarding the issuance of reserved parking ::;paces on
campus; and
WI-IEF.EAS, Administrative Staff C(•WKil is supp(•ftive of the fair alk.cati.:tl1 (•f reserved parking
spaces; and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council is interested in ma;.:imi::ing lhe availability ,:,f
parking spaces on campus; and
WHEREAS, the parl:ing conm1ittee has devised a policy that sddresses the assignment of
reserved parking spaces; and
WHEREAS, th.:: parting cc•mmittee acts in an advisory role lo the Director o)f Public Safety
which includes Pru-k:ing Services;
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Administrative Staff Council supports the Parking
Committee's plan D)r allocating reserved parking spaces and recommends its adoption by the
Director of Public Safety.

January 25, 2000

Deb t·1agrum, 02:57 PH 8/8/2000, Spirit Day Notes
X-Send-::r: d.rno.grum@p.:•pd. bg.:;u. ;::du
Do.t.::: Tu.::, tl F>.U•J 2000 14:!:.7:36 +OftOO
To:·: lchi=tre@bgn.::t. b·;:rsu. ·:du, m:: ?ch.:;_r@b.;rn:: t. bg5u. ::du, ht·rilli,:,@b•;Jno:t. bg.=u. -::du,
di.:t@b•;rne t. b·;)SI.l . .::du, ni·::i:•:o@bgTJ•= t. bgsu. ·::du, l•:.ngth.o.@bgn·:: t. b9·.=.u. ::du
P.t:um: D-::b !·!&.grtun .::dma.;rrur.l@bgn.::t. bgsu ..:;du>
Subject: Spirit Day Notes
Cc: Hov:rl~@bgn-::t. b•;r.:~u ..:du, dh;hi tm@bgn.;t. bgsu. edu
:-:-!·!HE!:Tr:,cl:: It.;mi:::: by SH'I'P Serv.:r •:•n !·LQ.I;:.O~/SEFVEP/BGSU(f'·::l·:::•.3e 5.0.~b ID::·:-::r!ib·:r 16,
1999) at
08/08/2000 02:58:17 PM,
Seri.:..li::·:: by POP3 S.:rv·::r •:On !•LQ.IL0,~/3BF.V::!:f'./BGSTJ(P.:l·:~s·: 5.0.~b ID·::c.:rrtl:.•:r 16.- 1999) .:.t
08/08/2000 03:12:59 PM,
S<::ri;,li::-:: C•:<mpl-::t•: c:,t 08/0t:/:2000 03:1:::59 PH
Th~

.f.:,ll·:·t·Iing ?..r·~ n(•t·=~
c.:·upl-:: ·:·f t-ro:-::J.:s ago:

fr('ft1

th•: H·:•rll·::·:C·nrin9 Spi2:i t D;.y nl·S·::ting a

I-Ic.m-::coming SI=•iri t D:.y will b.:: Thu,;,:::d:.y, Oct.:.b-:r 5
Univ-:r.3ity C·:ommunity Hill b.: -::nc.:.urag.:d t•:. t-r.::a:r .:.r.=•.nge & br·:>t·m
U1·1iv.::rsi 'cy 3piLi t 9r.:.up~ -- ch•StSJ:le.:.d·::rs, Ill~sc.:•t3, spirit t =~rL1,
will be spreading spirit
thr•:•ugh.:.ut campus tho.t day

::tc.

Cons ti i:u·::nt gr.:·up.:; ( P:.·:uli:y
.!-I.SC, CSC, USG, GSS) Hill hc·st :an
Ice Cr·::tm SuLd:a·:: Soci :al
11:00 - 3:00 that day
"Ps.i:i·:•/st.:p.=" nr·:co. ·:.£ i:h·: Educ:,ti•:•n Bldg. h.=.s b:::m
Hall L.:·bby 3.5 be-::n
r~::served s.~ r=..in .=it·:: ( thanl:.s
five station:: set up Hii:h i:Ho people psr st~tions -- Hill need to get
fiv.:: tables
Fiv6 on3-hc·ur fhift3 b~ginning &t 10:30 ~.m. ~11d ending ~t 3:30 p.m.
Es.ch constituent group Hill provide ~ volunt.:.:~s p:r on::-hour shift
r:..culty SO::i!=.tt:: h~~ ~·::rv·sd vc.nill.:-. ic:.3 cre:trtl Hith ch·:,ic6 uf ·=h·)C>:•lat·=
or st~5Hb::rry topping
in. th:: p~3t and h:. v.:: .3C•n1:: 3p·:•(•ns & bo\·lls l·:ftc.v·:r i:hat c·:.uld
be U!ed; th-:y h£~!
:=p~;nt E~b.:•Ut .$3, 000 in p;.3t.
W~.ndEt is Cl"":•.,:•::l:ing- t.:, s.;.:: t·iha.t
typ.: of r~duc.::d C•:•st
t·re mi.;rht •:J•:: i:, h.:·w m::ny f··=·:.plo: cc.n b.:: .:;erv.:d by £ i:ub <:·f i·:·::
Popcorn m~chin~ will 3lso b:: set up ~s ~lt·:rn&tiv~ tc• ic~ cr6c.m
w.:,uld :.o.ch .:.£ you ·=h·::cl: Y•:OU.!: bud·:;r.::t.:; :.nd 1·:: t mo: b10:•H Hhat typo: ·:Of
finc.nci;tl C•:•rLtrtlitrtt•'::l~!t y.:.ur r·:sp.;:ctiv.:: ·=·.t't;fCtni::.:tti.:~n might be ~bl.; to
m:aJ:c t.:,\·l&rde Ch~ Ic~ C:r8=~h ::.:.. :i~l.
_n_l.;.:., if you L•r =~ny ra·::n1.b.:rs L•f
.your gr.:.ups h.:tv.:: any id,::.:~.: t(• h~::lp ~:ul·b Z•)Tll~ ·:·f th~ c.:,.;t.3 f,jr ic·:
cr-:5m ·=-r t.:•ppin•;J3, pl-:=-.s.:: l•:t m-:: ~:no~·l.

/

/

Do::b<:•rah !1. Ha•;rrum
s~cretary to the Eo&rd of Trust~es and
F.drLtiD. ~~.3si.=tant tL• th.; Pr.::sid~nt
BoHling Green St&te Univer.sity.
220 McFall Center
Bm·iling Gr~.::n, OI-I 43403
Tel·:ph·:·no::: (419) 372-~~14
e-rn;\il:
dmagrtLTTI@t..;rnet. bgsu . .:du

Printed for "z.:tary E. Zachary" <rn=achar@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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Deb Hagrum, 12:2.7 PH 8/2.8/200, Re: Spirit

Da~·

Sundae Social

To: Deb H.:<.grum <c\r,1c<.grum@bgne:t. bg·su. edu>
From: "Hary E. Zachary" <mzc<.char@bgnet. bg·su. sdu>
Subject: Re: Spirit Day Sundae Social
Cc: longtha
Bee:
Attached:
Deb,
I'll chsck with Thad to sse if he is available to meat.
J:ou VI=r·= on ILlY L:o do list tGda.y.
I Zi!-!=tlly c.:~!-~ 3.n.3H3.L y.:.u.c qu:=ry c..:.nc·=rning fun.din9 for
th·= 3ocial.
I'rn a.fra.id ::ha:: 9ivsn •:•ur r=:·:p=c·L:sd ·s::p"=ndi::urss a.nd ths \T·sry close
rslationship to ths monsy allo~sd in our budget, ~ha~ we canno~ contributs funds to the
social. W! will, of course, contributs staff and ars willing to put out a call for s~aff
to donate topping3 or sprinl:ls3, stc. i~ yc·u dssi~·=·
If so, f•laase just say ths \lord and

I, along with other staff, will happily cc•ntribute
I'm copying Thad (our chair of ezternal affairs)
availability in the same message.

thos~

types of items.

so he can let us nboth know of his

Mary Beth Zachary
l'_t 11: ~~ _!1.}1 8/~8/~000 +0800, you m-ot·=::
>Wanda Ovsrland and I would liks to touch b&s~ with you 2gain to
>finali=s arrang~m=n~s for ths Spirit Day Ics Cr;;am Sundas Social on
>Thursday, Oc·;:..:.ber 5. Would yc•u or c. rcprE=.s~nta. i:i v.:: of your
>cons·~ii:uent ~~·r~.:"~up be c~·vc~il.::J:,l,= to l"tl·=-=~ on ei~h2r:

>
>Thursdc.y, Jl_ugust 31, 3 o:o.: 3:30 p.m.
S=p·i:.srclb.:;r 15, .::.nytiinr:; b=tH=en 8:00

>~riday,

&

11:00 Ct.m.

>
>Once I hsar from sv;;ryons,
>location.
Thanks.

I will s-mail you back

wi~h

ths

~ime

&

>
>Deb Magrum
>->Debc.rah M. Magrur.1
>Secretary to the Board of Trustees and
>.AdrLLin. _'t\.55i.3i:c.nt t~:· i:he Prc.5idcnt
>Bowling Green State University
>220 McFall Center
>Bowling· Gr.;;.;;n, OI-I .1!3403
>TelephC•I1•3: ( 419) 372-2214
>e-mc<.il:
dma.gn.un@bgnet. bgsu. edu
>

Printed for "1·1ary E.

:achar~{"

<m:::achar@bgnet. bgsu. edu>

1
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Thad Long, 11/1/00 5:29PM -0800, ASC mtg
X-S.::nder: l.:.ngtha@p.:,pl.bgsu.edu
[•ale: Wed, I I J,:.v ~000 17:~9: 13 -OGOO
To: gaskins@bgnet.bgsLJ.edu
From: Thad L.:.ng <l.:.ngtha@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
Subject: ASC rntg
Brady,
On.:: otiE:r ur•dal•:: if y.:.u ,:J.:,n't mind sharing il at Thur::.day'e .11.8(; m.;;eting (I ::-::0 p.m., Library Pallisi.::r C.:.nfer.::n.::.;, Poom).
llo:·t c.nly are w.:: in need .:.f .:,andy t.:. t.:.ss at th.:. .Sat., I lov. 10, I 0 c1.m. 8G Holiday Parade, but lh& !JrC•UP ~liould f:l;.:,w we're
trav.::ling in stylo:: this y.::ar as Ch.::ryl Pur.:.f.:.y (s.:.und~. "pure-boy", and she will lif ely b·?. al th·:: m.::eting) has se.::ur.::d u~: 9
convertible.
As f.:.r candy .:ir.:-r·-O:·ff sit.;,s, our fl.:::.:: pre::. Mary B·:.lh :acliary i~ rec.::iving it rigl·,t th.::re: in tlie library,
c.ff to rny au.:.ntio:•n al the. :::PC m;;ain .:·ffk.::, ·X th.:: PFH fr.:.nt ct.::ef:.

.:or

r.•eople csn drop it

Thanks again f.:,r co:.vering f.:;r me!
Thad
Thad Long, CRSS
Dir.::ctor, lntramurals/Sp·:•li Clubs
130 Perry Field House
Bc·wling Gr·::.:-n State Univ.::rsity
B•)WiinQ Gre.::n, OH 4340:3
Ph: 419-:372-7479
Fa:.:: 41 ~~-~:72-:3044
e-mail: longtha@bgnet.t.gsu.edu

Printed for "Brady P. Gaskins" <gaskins@bguet.bgsu.edu>

1
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ASC MEETING 11/2/00
PALLISTER CONFERENCE R(u)M, JER()JvlE LIBRARY
1:30-3:00

Call to Order
,/Introduction of Substitutes

/Guc3t SpcaLcr: President Sidney Ribe.au
(... 0\pproval c.f October lVlinntes
_____ Chair's Report
Chair-Elect's Report
Secretary's Repmt
Committee Rep.-:,lts
Amendments
Extemal Affairs
Awards and Spe.cial Recognitions
Intemal Affairs
Personnel Welfare
Professional Development
Salary
Scholarship
Old Business
/Perfom.1ance. Evaluation revision

---· c/ 2000-2001 Goals
- - ' Jmendment
New Business
Good of the Order
Adjourn

Spring Reception Re111arks
W elcotne to our Spring Reception! Wekon1e to the Vice
President's, Dean's, and Directors, vvho have taken titne to con1e
celebrate with us today.
Today \\'e are celebrating "Pride in a Job Well Done"!

We have had an interesting year-vvith a very challenging year to
come.
No success is acheived by any individual - so it is vvith us. i\s
we said in our philosophy docun1ent sent to the President's
Con1pensation Working Group, "successful perforntance by
one individual is usually based on a contplex
inter-dependency of contpetencies of support by ntany
others."" I finnly believe that very fevv individuals can attribute
their success to their work only. I also vvant to ackno\vledge that
n1any of the acts ofvolunteer-isn1 are really acts of courage that
n1ove us through our days. Many who said "Yes" were very
unsure of their own possibilities!

Let me nan1e a fe\v of those interdependencies:
My libraty con1patriots who did n1y \vork vvhen I was doing
ours. (My staff said they'll never let tne do sotnething like this
again!)
Our Administrative Staff Council Connnittees - who
accon1plish n1ost of the work of council

I~

Atnendtnents. I'd like to thank the chairs and tnetnbers.
Introduce the ch(tir-t"tsk conunittee 1nen1bers present to stlJnd.
An1endn1ents aud Bylaws
Keith Hofacker (Chair)
Aw·ards & Special Recognitions
Tony Howard (Chair)
External Affairs
Thad Long (Chair)
Internal Affairs
Anne Saviers (Chair)
Personnel Welfare
Laura Etnch (Co-Chair)
Inge Klopping (Co-Chair)
Professional Developtuent
Ann Betts (Chair)
Salary
David Garcia (Chair)
Scholarship
Sandy Miestner (Chair)
Elections
Mary Lynn Pozniak (Chair)
Human Resources
Rebecca Ferguson, Donna vVittwer especially for their
tireless work (actually they got tired but did it anyvvay)
lVIembers of the McFall coalition for their suppo1i and work:
Eileen Sullivan, Nancy Footer, The President's Con1pensation
Group, Kristina lTvagi, Steph Jesse, and Linda Dobb, and

-sidney Ribeau.
The leadership of Faculty Senate and Classified Staff
Council

Most especially, I -,vant to thank our leadership tean1-- John
Clark and Mary Lynn Pozniak. They have been extraordinary!
Their work, especially, has been n1osteffective to our collective
n1ove1nent forward. They have been professional, diligent,
exacting, thorough, and excessively generous. Thank you very
much.
I'd like to take a few 11101nents to introduce our nevv leadership
John Clark , chair,
Laura Etnch, chair elect,
Diane Stnith, our new secretary. We are in such good
hands!
Before introducing John Clark and Linda Dobb to say a fevv
words, and The aw·ards conunittee for the 1neat of the day, I'n1
going to use n1y bully pulpit one last ti1ne.
The ccnning year or two will be extraordinarily challenging for
us all. I encourage us all to n1odel positive and constructive
behaviors, to 1nodel a healthy balance bef\;veen work and
personal lives, and to n1ake choices about vvork based on our
highest personal and institutional values.
Give your best to our students, to each other, and to yourselves.
Make sure that you find balance between vvork life and personal

--J3o

life. Thank you very n1uch for an exceptional year.

